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FLR N- FI R E OfILY_ The
INSURE WITH TEfPh(eili Inlslranlce 0o.,

sle

The Universal Remedy for Acidity of the Stomaoh, Ohilc
OF HARTFORD. Headache, Hearîburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations, me

CASS CAPrAL, - -. - $2,OQooC ioiouo Affections.

TIME TRIED. FIRE TESTED. en =
LOW RATES Sold

LARE SCURTY ee N.B..--ASK FOR DINNEF'ORD'S MA4

LARGE SECURTY -The_-

lUBERAL SETTLE
Agents Throughout the

Q1xeALD Ia. i
GENERAL MANAGER FO

DOMINION

HEAD OFFICE, , - M

MENTS V L
Dominion. TONIC

ANAL EPTIC
R THE STRENOTHENIN,

The mest powverfulTonie »
ONTREAL. that must use

Convalescent, O/d people, '"

PURE . Women, Weakly Chdren

CANDY and ail delicate persons.
lb tu "y * VIAL'S wiNE l the compoui

drea. Eclose Cloront*, Consumption.»yure
fro m Ça(c mm hauitoi, Debility rsli

t= B H sitate mf languor and exenuation
juart , ,Co. vl tLs Olard p eo , que

058t.jame se. VICTOR-nUGO STRE

Moubmwm Mm

Physician's Cure
Gout,*Xheumatio
and Gravel; the
t and mont gentle
Cino for Infants,
iren, Delicate pe-
s, and the Sick.
of Pregnancy.

eWorld.
GNESIA,

S... WINF
~i flx~. QUINQUWNA BARI(

JUICE oF MEAT
PHOSPHATE or LIME
Composed of the substances
absolutely indispensable

to the formation
and developement of

a uscular flesh, nervousand
osseous systems.
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USE AE BABYS OWN SOF 

GRAND r UPRIGHT P
For beauty and

elegance of style,
sweetness, purity
and power of tone
elasticity of touch,
the

HEINTZMAN & CO.
PIANO

HAS NO RIVAL,

NTH Il ADVE T'/ISLitN7X

Pectoral Balsanic Elixir
Do rou want to

gtr ofthat trou-
blesome Cold, of

Congh, of that 
veterste Bronchi-
tis? Ue Pecto-
ral BaIsamic

now n remedy fr

LUNGA FFEC-
TIONS. A V O-
LU M of testimo-

ials fromn CLER-
GYM' N, RELI-
GIOUS COMMUl-
NITIES, EMI

CIANS,&c.,proves
thq suppriority of
iis Most excellent

- r I.aration. For
want of apace, we

TR,, -y roduee the
TRADE- MARK. following :

ZIaving 8een informed of the com'positions
::f 'I(TORAL RALSA3fIC ILIXIR,]

.4 lwyduty tore,'onmend il s , n exceli
lent remedy for J)tilpr4nry Va'Jcions iii
general."
Montreal, March 27th 1889. N. FA PAR, M. D).

Professor of rhemiitry
ai Lavai University.'

*I have used PEC TOI?. L BALSAMIC
- ELIXIR with success in fhe differentcases
"for which ii is advertised, and it is with
"pleasure that I recommend it to th. public."

Montreal, March 27th 1889. Z. LARoqua, M. D.

Fox &SALE IVRYWIRa AT 25 & 50 c. PUR BoTTLE.

Sole Proprietor
L. ROBITAILLE, Chemiet,

JOLIETTE, P. Q , CAA.

Sportsmen, Attention 1
.THE ..IAINUSI ___ ____ 1741 ..- __Acme Folding Boat Co.

These. instru-
ments have been BOA, Ex-Noto FOLOED
before the public
for MANUFACA URERS of the ce'tbrated Acme and

lureka Folding Boati, unsurfassed for fishing.FORTY YEARS hootig and cruising. -afe, hansome light.FORTYYEARS pact;weight 3 b.up. Prices from $25 Coliap.

ýjbIc Canvas Dec ys two dazen carr'ed in Coat poc-

and upon theli kets >nd for 892 Catalogue.

excellence alone R. L. & J. W. KIRKUP,
have attained an SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,
unpurchased 242 St. James Street, - Montreal.

PRE-EMINENCE.

AGENTS. AGENTS,
C. W. LINDSAY,

2270 ST. CATHERINE STREET, HALIFAX PIANO & ORGAN CO'Y,
MONTREAL. -_ HALIFAX.

M. W. WAITT & co., - JAS. HADDOCK & CO,
VICTORIA, B.C.. WINNIPEG. sacertainand spe dy cure for

INTrEMPERANCE, and destroy all
appetite for alcoholic liquorsHEINTZMAN & CO., e

117 cling street Wemt, TORON.TO.



DOMINION ILLUSTRATED MONTIHL-Y ADVERTISEMENy.

H0TELs OF CANADA.
St. Louis Hote1, NENUEHOUSE Turkish Bath Hotel,

QUEBEC, CANADA, McGILL COLLEGE AVENUE, NIONTREAI.
SeBecC NMONTREAL. Finest renperance House in the omnion

Fe i-ny .otel N.o ý
The only First-Class Hotel in the City. liquts so0d. Ilot and cola ST. MONIQUE STREET,

Ve b ntra a S u e er dNear heVindsor
W. 0. O'NZILL.Vr etu n ue.itt1 Nt~ iîîi,E. S. REYNOLDS. Rates m K N l a

THE PALMER HOUSE. The Vienna Cafe VICTORIA MOTEL
TORONTO. \\INDSOIR I)ON1'U Vs\

Cor. King and York Sts. Two block is bo widsor 1lote. p1 to eiy Xgii
SC. PALMER, Proprietor. Rates p.oo Per day. The new extensn of this popular resurant has
Also esington 1otel, just opposite, on Europeain ust been open d to the public, ni king it the largest

P.ooms 50 ttnts to ons and finest in the city. Ie has three large Public and
n e Private Dining Room..s for Ladies ard GeItle.

S DINNER AND SuPPER MEALS A LA CART

PARTIES A SPECtALIY. AT ALL HOURS.SrCHOICE WINES, IMPORTED BEERS & ClGARS

SP TILL IfIDNG i
PrATE NTRANCE FR LAD1Xs

CHAS. EISSNER, Prop.

Bell Tel 3174.

é OUEJI ROTEl.h
'

Fi

S . j H N, N. L.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL,
MO R R I SBU RG.

W l % At iNNON .p e

POWELL HOUSE,
THE RUSSILL, BestHotein Tow.

OTTAWA. HLFX
.si. jA. .S lETrietor JAManageE. A S POWELL, - - Proprietor.

10TEh MUFFERI$- THE DRIARD, T
ST. JOHN, N.B. Victoria, B.C. Moncton, N'.B., Canada.

ED. A. JOIES, - - - Propretor. ut*e"theCit accommoda

hc~ I I>wc~r~ .$u.-.1
%. l*I c j~WaveF1ey jl0use, FREDERICTON,-

LATE NEW YORK Hous..

Facing Lagauchetee and Victoria Square. 'ir

class Commercial and Family Hotel, newly and
elegantly fun.ished. Prices moderate. Ceurous
attendance.

L . aldwell, Clerk. W. BOGIE, Pro.

WINDSOR HT
PRINCESS ST. - KINOSTON.

Centrally LoCated.
Prices Moderate.

- TE MIETROPOE
COR. KYNG A YORK STREETS

wro iowro•.
GEORGE LEIGH, - - Pro

This Hotel lias been refitted and refurtiished
throughioit, and is first-class in every

respc ixR. $1.50 to $2.oo per day

v

J.B.

t;î< t. McSWEENEY, Proprietor.

Cornwall, Ont.
JAMES E. RATHWFLL proprieto-
Excellent Sanple Roons L ghted hroighont by

leciritiy. ERMs: $1.50 Per Day

WThe Brtish M Terican.
WINDSOR, ONT.

HANAFIN & GUITTARD,
proprietors. Chief Clerk.

_ NOSSIN HOISE,
Cor. King and York Sts,, Toronto.

Recently Enlarged byAddition of FifiyRccitENIargELE AND REFURISIIEI).
c à l~~~~~~~~'he niost coniplete ixiýisyId beofym i]PAN0ged D-Itel in OntîîrO.R'lag, itxiiusyss ir.ly ane.su te. assV o. and rn bipg ce atoy y ansil esI,P~.. .......N

RENDEAU HOTEL,
N EAI) OFFICE to 60 Jacques Cartier Square,

KING S.7' E., TORONTO.
p. BRANCHES: MONTREAL

MONTA! L. HA M/L TON. The best and cheapest Hotel in the CIty.() Y w'•. 1 ý Terms: - $2.OO to $3.00 er day.
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A Miraculos Medicine.-Mr. J. H. CR- The

puAJ, St. Camille, writes: "Send me at once writes: -, have great ph 'sure l recosnnicuding of tie Pank of Commerce, Toronto, sentes: «Eav-

three dozen NoRT1nRoP & LYMANx' VEGETABLE leurVEGRTABLmDii ovE. Ihaveusedtwobot. iuffcred for over four years fren Dyspepsia

DIscoVEFY. It is a iniraculous medicine and ias tl", and it completely curcd lie of a had case of and weak stosnach, sud haviiig tried numerous

perforriicd gre( cur,*, tetisuoniala of which. te Dyspepsia. I also found it ain excellent Blood remedies with butlittleeffect,vIwasatlastadvised

can give you. Medicine, and sure cure for Ridney troubles." togiveNoTIIRoP& LYMAN'SVEGETABLE DiscovERY

It Gives Strength.- la. J. S. DsuscoLL, of If you are Despondent, LOw- a trial. I did so, .ith a laPPY ruesnt, receiinig

Granite 1ill, writes " have derived great bene. grat benefit froi ose bottle. I thon t-ed a sec-

flit fromi tise nse of our VEGOETABLE,DIScovERY. spirited, Irritable and Peevish, ond and third bottie, and stv1 find my appotite

My appetite lias returned, and t feel stronger" d unpleasant sensations re se iuch retoed and stomach stengthened, that

A Peu tou N. PoUciR, o f I can partake of ahearty mealwNithout any of the

Ripon, P.Q., writes :It is with great pleasutre fe t invariably after eating, unpleasantiess 1 formerly experienced. I consider

inform you that yourVEIETABlR DIscoVERT cured then get a bottle Of NORTHROP LYMAS'S VeaG- it the best medicine i the market for the stomach

nie of Dyspepsia. I tried many renedies, but rABLE DiscovEtY, and it will give you relief. Vn and system generally."

none hatd any effect on mire ut I camtie across have Dyspepsia, Mit, R. il. DAwsoN, of St. MR. Gzo. TotEN', Druggist, Gravenhurst, Ont.,
NoRTtr.oP& LimAN- i VEoLTABLE tIIcOVERY; (ie Mary's, vrites: " Four bottlesof VEGETABLE Dis- writes: "MycustomerswhohaveusedNORTHROP&

bottle relieved me, and a second completely cured covERY entirely cured use of Dyspepsia ; mine was LYMAN'S VEGETABLIstsîCoVERT say that ithas done

me; you cannuot recommend it too highly." one of the worst case. Inowfeellikeanewman." them muore good than aniything they ever used."

SOc Dir. Davis' Pennyroyal and Steel Pills
for feinales, quickly cortect all ir

IN USE 100 YEARS. regularities. Solihyalchenists,
T OE the agent, W. NEILL, 2263e88 jsind Wine O POOR M A FRIEND. " " R °X 50.

ele e Isla n d i s it u ted in L k e E i , n d is th e
in :st southern point o Canada, except a small island . uR O BE TS' OINTM ENT.
of forty acres, wh ch lies two utiles farther south.

'elee Island contains ten thotsand acres, and its fine

mUid chimate produces perfectly ripened grapes, frosm

which very fine wines are manutfactured 'Tlie first

vineyard was started oit Pelee Island in 1866, and,
with this the wellknown wine firm, J. S Hamilton &

Co., of Brantford, have bret connected for eighteen

years The vineyards os the Pelce Island haie

steadily increased, and in 18 7 the Pelce Island Wine

Compas y was chartered. 'They erected a fine three

storey storne wine bouse on Peles Island, which, with

lts two towers, makes a fuie appearance fron the lake.

Capt. J. S. Hamilton wvas ected ptesident of the

company, a position which he still holds, and J. S

Hamiton & Co., of Bratiford, were appoinlted sole

,gents for the sa'e of their wines The wines of the

company comprise Dry and Sweet Catawba, Isabella,
P. I Claret, Delaware, ' 1. Port, P. t. Alecante,

and the celehrated Comumunion and Inva ide wir.e

' St Augustine." Thiï brand te prevent taud h s

been registered at Ottawa, and iifringements wili he

prosecuîted. Oa y miatured and pitre wiies are .hip-

ped. Catalogues on application to

J. S. HAMILTON, & CO., - - BRANTFORD,
Sole Agents for Canada.

SKIN DISEASES. THISVALUABLE OINT.
MENT ( s originialiy pre-

CKIN DISEASES. paredby GL.ROBERTS,
M.D.) is confidently Te-

ÇKIN DISEASEIS. cominended as an unfail

ing renedyfor Wounds of

SKIN DISEA'ES. every description, Chi
S blains, Scorbiutic ErupSKIN D SILtES. lions, Burns, Sore and I l
SJ flamed Fyc., Eczeia,&c

DR, ROBERTS' ALTERATIYE PILLS.
FOR THE B'LOOD AND SKIN
SKIN )ISEASES 'They are usefî! uin Serotus

la, Scorbiutic Complaints.

SKIN DçI A '. ,lanidular Swellings, par-
ticuslarlythose ofthe niec,SKIN 1MS-.ASE-S. thiey are very effectua' in
the cure of thsat forn Of

SKIN )ISEASES. skindisease whicl shows
itself in painîfil cracks in

SKIN ISEASES. the skin of tsehandsand
SJ in ail scaly diseases.

They nay be taken at all times without
confnernent or change of diet.

Soldat is. 1yd., as 91., ils. and 22s. each, by
the Proprietors, Bridport En gland.

-e-
BY TEES& CO.,

THE DESK MAKERS,

300 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.

Intaid Flooring of every description; Elegant and
durable. Seeour REVOLVING BOOKCASES.

ALUMINU COMPOSITE
has giveu eitire satisfaction to Iron Steel ani
Bras Fotiders. 2 pur cent. added ter cheap
low gi ade mlletal gi es 30 per cent. increased
str igli. Males liard itetal soft, souind, solil
and non-crystahii g ;prevent' blow-holes and
sponginess. Aliiiinim Alloy niites Copper
with irot, aniid Lecad with irois and Copper.
hi retotore colntdeird au iipi 1 ossibtility. 'lice,
<', per tot llook contatiiing Governiment
Offictal t.eport of tests ideit, aii other indi'

punt vble testimoiials frot Fouidryi men free,T(he Iatifelîl Furnace and efining co).,
Newport, <v. tranch offices and depts : Ji-
sot M fg. Co., Sais 1iancisco, t aI. Lomer &
pose, Toronto and Montreis, ;tt D. W. C.

îrll & Co , l'ittsbirg, Pa.: H-atfield Steel
Îo nuIdtry o., England Soithern Steel and
Aluminnum Alley Co , Roume Ga. ; J. D. Sisiths
Foisndry Sipply Co., Cincisnnati, Ohio.

9A;
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FE. THE CROWN
CRAB-APPLE 1-AVEND"BLO LVENDERBLOSSOMS. SALTS. w

CA A I N(Extr-1Coicentrate .) Reg 'lhe delighitful adCANA LIAN - RFu.Popular Selhing Salis and

is te dantiet an Mos a2reeable deodor,er _
dAC HI-I E fS peti eehit i iiîxuîyA C E T . XRACO CIN RA -n few oonths peýrfnes' an d lm r 2tsoth moths has superseded al] Most refreshing lux

itnr î th. boudoirs or ýý eav ie " .Ihe, sopper out forande ~ails a e rocts a deiightfiilA R B U T U S . IN D IA L IL A C B L oN wo r °hs A , u rifinesn th e aiL S S OS . nant. - h mecpes %wh ich freshPEAU D'ESPAGNE. 
' Ge mniefioesny wiet C wir711W BNOl~os f Clorab sy wthCroii enjoyaby.-.Le F,1,,,ot rkRUSSIA LEATHER. e Imitations of Bor a s O n limi e at esane onooboties of iese Specialijee soiiilrMADE ONLY BY THE OoWPEF uringthepas.. -4MADEONL BYTHECROWN PERFUMERY co., 177 NEW BONDsteREEtNDN

ur- th pas STEar.
ni andsome Mne ounce BN SRE LONDON.

bottles. w

See that each Bottle bers C S L
o oi Sachet Sears

_._ CX O N - - :I conir E

35 Cents a Bottile.

niailed to any La JN CANA DAesending her address

LYMAN, SONS & GO..
r-Mention this paper

CAE NEW AND PRETTY
PANTALOON AND \ EST HUCKLES

WHITE& BRONZE ALUMINIUM
Wit ei yo ar ane i engraved teredn. Addî ess for îri cestiee

CrFRsI01 Il,

ASy LI . He is the officially recogiized basieOf ai preparations for the Skin.
'aseline Soap is the best for use in'

TRE NUfrSER

id THE BATH.

-y
PRlce : Unscente, 1oc per cake.

Scented, 25C per cake.

Cheesebrough Manuvg. Co., consoi'd
83 ST. J AMES STREET, MONTEAL,

IN USE

y, D)olninîion i
Provincial GovCri
lients., yailwaY*'
allle iding tatiol'
ers an Druggists

v llit u p in a l]

Manuîfacturedî lir E. A UL D.
759 Craig Se'
Aiso iithiograOi
ci-mposition in, z

a ud 3lb. tins, Note,
LetterndFoolscaP
Fizes.

Plying to ¡ cheerfufly¯ eir a

THE STANLEY DRY PLATE Co613 Lagauchetiere St, Montreai,
OWLTON Mager.

ON TRIAL FOR 90 -- LA1UIJAGES FenchGerman
The inest, completest and latest line of Ele& Spanlsh, ItallantricaiapDliances in the orld. Tiev have ne Aer eitualiy Spoken y ud Masîred ii ' t
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DOMINION ILLUSTRATED MONTILV ADVERTISEPMENTS.

BROKEN! BROKEN !

All previous reorods in Canada ae brokn.

TH E SALES (F

CeleryPaines S
ln the I)minion

THE GOOD

componllld
for 1892 haxve Ieen enlorumous, an( far exceed

all previous yelars.

ACCOMPLISHED
Is beyn calculation. Never can man or woman fully estimate

the )l(ssingi<s that have comle to the sick anud su fferil(y

ol all classes of S()Ci(ty.

ITS FUTURE!
It docs not require a propelt to predict a future for PAINE'S CELERY

C()\IP(P)UN1). Its success in the held of disease and suffering

is assure1d. Its wonderful work in the past is a sufticient

guarantee of grand successes in the future.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
MAKES PEOPLE WELL.
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What some of our leading men think of
THE CHRISTMAS DOMINION ILLUSTRATED:

lIS HONOUR TIIE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF QUEBIE(

Expresses his sincere admiration of this Number and his pleasure at finding that such skilful work is
completely a Canadian production, it being far in advance of anything of its kind be bas yet seen.

MR. GEORGE SWETT, MANAGER OF THE WINDSOR HOTEL :

" The CHIRISTMAs NUMBER of TIHE DOMINION ILLUSrRATED MONTrLY is a very pretty and handsome
nuimber. I can bardly believe that the work was done here. It is one of the nicest things in holiday
literature and illustration that has cone under my notice, and far superior in every respect to the English and
American Christmas Numbers which are sent into Canada. I tell you it is a good thing, and I
know good work when I see il, and I do not care who are the publishers ; all I have to say is that they
deserve credit, and Montreal ought to be proud of thenm."

HON. GEORGE W. STEPHENS:

"I think tie publication is exceedingly creditable to our Canadian artists and litterateurs. TUE Do-
MINION ILLUS'RATEDE) MONTHL'Y CHRISTIMAS NUMBER ought 10 be a success, for it deseives it for its many
excellent and handsome features. One great source ot satisfaction is that it is thoroughly Canadian throughout."

DR. S. E. DAWSON. QUEEN'S PRINTER, OTTAWA
" It is by far the best thing of the kind which bas ever appeared in Canada, and it bas the additional

recomsmendation of being entirely the production of Canadian workmanship-literary, artistic, and mechanical.
Th reproductions of the drawings by photographic process are exceedingly good. The literary part of the work
could not fail to be well done, for Canada bas never been wanting in graceful writers, but we have hitherto had
to resort too much to the United States for our process reproduction in half tone, and ibis beautiful annual is a
Nelcone notice that all such work is being well done in our own country."

NIR. JOHN F. WOOD, Q.C., M.P., BROCKvILLE:

" The CHîRisrNAs NUMîBE-îR of THE DoNlINION ILLUSTRE MONTIILY is a most creditable one indeed
and c .mpares favourably with any of the kind I have seen, and should secure a liberal sale. The artistic work
is beauti ut, andl the fact that it is purely Canadian should make it more welcome."

MR A ). DECELLES, GENERAL LIBRARIAN OF PARLIAME NT, OrTAw\A:.
I have seen a great many English, French and American Christmas publications and consider that the

(RIST MAs NUMIER OF TiiE DOMIIN0io LLAUsTRATEI compares favourably with the best of them, especially
in the sketches and stories, which are so appropriate and so well executed. What I like best about them is that

they are not imitations of English or foreign literature, but have a national ring about them, a purely Canadian
Ilavour t thinl the publishers have displayed wisdon in abandoning coloured illustration and sticking to black
and white, in which better results can be obtained. The political supplement is very amusing, the typography
is excellent and the paper on which the numuber is printed is very fine, Altogether the publishers of the Dos-
IN Pî'ý ILæsI-lITRATEl) have every reason to be prOud of il as a Canadian publication

VICE-PRESIDENT EVERETT, OF TiE MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.
" Vour bandsome CHRISTMAS NUIBER would be a credit to New Vork. Its engravings are full of

artis ic merit, the letter-press fine, and the piper of a high quality. I will read il w:th pleastre, for I can sec
ihat the taste disp'ayed in its illustrations and make-up, must necessarily extend to the reading matter in its
piges. Il is really a beautiful Christmas souvenir of Canadian life, and one which I am sure will be eagerly
welcomed everywhere. I must compliment the publisher on their excellent work and the writers who have con-
tributed to the pages of the number. It is really a handsome journal and deserves success."

SlENATOR EDWARD MURPHY:

I have no hesitation in saying that lie CHlRlsTslAs NIUMBER OF THE DOMINION ILLUsTRATEtI
MONTtv for 1892 is quite tp to any journals of a similar kind I have seen. It is a beautiftul souvenir of our
land, and the large engravings of our different L gislative H lalls musi attract attention. The idea portrayed in
t
t
be page containing "l Canadian Infantry " is a good one. I have very mitch pleasure, in short, in stating that

bou personal know ledge I can endorse everything that bas been said in favour of the CHRI'sTIMAs NUMBER. I
am personally acquainted with several of the writers, and know them all by reputation, and that i: enough to
guarantee tlie exce lence of the literary part of the work.

SIR ADOLPIE' CARON, POSTMASTER-GENERAI.:

" I think the CHRisTRNIM s NUNioER of THlE I NIos tLL.USTRATEl IONTH1S is as fine a pljblication of
the kind as I have ever seen. It is quite equal to any of the best foreign publications and is a credit to Canada.
I had no idea that such work could bu so well done in the Dominion, and il is a pleasing evidence of the develop-
ment of art in this country, that so handsone a work can be produced wholly in Canada. As a Canadian, it

gives me great pleasure to see so beautiful a work brought out in my native Country."

MR. i J. SEARGEANT, GENERAI. MANAGER GRAND TRUINK RAILwAv
I have peruîsed the rsMAs Nt NiBER oF TE OlMINION ILLUSIRATE MONTHLlY with much

pleasuîre. Il is a most artistic proluction and a credit to the publishers. As a holiday number, il is in the front
rank of nuch publications, and shows that Canada is able to compete with even tie old countries in these, as
wcell as other branches. A great attraction in its pages i; its distinctively Canalian chiracter and the fact
bat CaoadIan i them selves are the sole contri but rs. It is a hc tutifulî publ icati>Il all through.

REV. CANON DUMOULIN, RECTOR ST. JAMEs CATHEInAI, TîoroTo:

"t have looked over the X.Nas NUiiBER of TiHE DoMî(INION IlLTRTE and have been both surplised
and delighted with il. When il Is remnemtered that the print, paper, illustrations, matter, are al] Canadian, and
that the object ofthe publishers is to foster the developrent of the taste for art among our people, I think every

patriotic Canadian will he interested in Ti: DOMINION lLLUsTRATEl."
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A WINTER'S MORNING IN MONTREAL.
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HOW REMI WAS SATISFIED.

T vas a calm, clear day
in September ; there
vas not a stir in the

long, narrow street
of St.- , a little
Canadian v i l 1a tg e,
situated high on the
southern banks of the
St. Lawrence, about
fifteen miles up the
river from Quebec.

The chime of the Angelus bell alone
broke the noon-tide hush, and the thick
carpet of autumn leaves,-crimson, gold,
and emerald--that covered the one street
of the village, with its little white-washed
houses on each side, was undisturbed by
the slightest breeze ; one would have
thought that the great river lay sleeping
in the wvarm sunlight, so still did it ap-
pear.

It was the dinner-hour, and with the
habitant family this admits of no delay :
what wonder? when the laziest among
them begins the day's work at four o'clock
in the morning, and most of the men are
in the fields at three ! Hov soundly they
sleep, when at seven in the evening, they
creep under their warm "catelognes"! The
red tuques which serve them as night-
caps are never the worse of wear from the
owners' tossing ; and when the long win-
ter sets in how the poor fellows delight
in the prospect of indulging their indolence
to the utmost extreme by sleeping until
five a.m. !

In one of those little white-washed
houses, built with the ends pointing East
and West- (in accordance with the habi-
tants' idea that this prevents an accumula-
tion of snowv that always comes with the
\winter-storms from those two points),
there was a very happy little creature.
Belline, sole daughter of the house of
Thivierge, (the Crosus of the village),
had promised her heart and hand to Rémi
Lapierre, seventh son of the village barber,
wvho was himself a seventh son ; therein
lay Rémi's great claim to distinction. It
is a tradition among these people that the
seventh son is a being set apart from the
ordinary run of humanity ; bearing a
special birth-mark called La Fleur du
lit," as a token of his power to read the
future, and to cure all diseases of man
and beast, by a rnuttered prayer or charm,
and a touch of his hand. Rémi was
therefore,a born doctor,dentist and fortune-
teller! Was anything missing ?-Rémi
would tell vhat had become of it ; had a
horse the glanders, Remi would tell it not
to-(at least he would wx hisper in its ear),
and the animal was cured ; had anyone a
toothache, Remi would point to the tooth
and say they had not, and behold ! neither
they had. Rèmi was not rich like Belline,
whose magnificent dowry consisted of a
cow, two sheep, a bed and bedding, and
two hundred dollars cash ! But though
some of the village girls thought Rémi
too ambitious, too unlike the other young
men in not imitating the cut of his grand-
father's ideas as well as that of his clothes,
most of them agreed that she was a very

VoL 1.
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luckygirl to get such a handsome husband,
and to be in no danger of future pains or
aches.

Belline was not at all the habitant's
ideal of beaatv ; should you ask any one
of those worthies to define his favorite
type of female loveliness he will invariably
reply : " Big, fat, white creature, wi th
bleedin' cheek, de long black curl like de

saussice, and de eyes like de black glass !

Poor little Belline had none of these at-
tractions ; she was very small, xwith a

pale delicate little face, and a pair of big
soft brown eyes, that did not look in the
least like black glass but she vas too
happy to mind that. So long as Rémi is

sati/ted," she would say with a big sigh
of content ; for she loved Rémi with all
the intensity of a young heart's first
awakening.

Once an English artist who was taking
sketches about the village, saw Rèmi
coming out of Belline's house, and asked
a village girl who that fine fellow was ;
she told him, adding "Oh, monsieur ! dat's
shame for sure,-nice fat boy like dat,
gone to marry little affaire full of bone."
The artist laughed and little Belline, sitt-
ing at lier window, laughed too quite
cheerfully for Rémi was satisY/ed, and
besides it was well known that Fédéra
Boullé had a great penchant for " Le beau
Rémi " and consequently no very deep
affection for Belline, his fiancée.

On this day little Belline was very busy,
it was Saturday, the day of ménage or
house-cleaning, and she had so many pre-
parations of her own to make that she
hardly knew where to begin now. All
morning she had been making carpet out
of the long strips of rag she had sewed
together and rolled into balls in the pre-
vious winter ; the morning had passed
pleasantly for she had three of her friends
to help her, and they chatted away mer-
rily, as they sat on the floor around the
big frame with an old salt bag cut open
and stretched on it as ground-work of the
rag-carpet, for a model of thrift is the
French-Canadian house-wife. How the
hooks flew ! those queer hooks made out
of old useless forks, vith the prongs
broken off, the end filed smoothe and bent
into the form of a hook, of which the
workers make use by holding a strip of
rag under the canvas and then drawing it
through it in loops till the whole strip is
drawn up, when the rough ends arc cut
off,-(and even the ends are saved till
enough of such scraps are gathered to
stuff a mattras). Very warm carpets they

make, and often very pretty ones ; and
little Belline was excelling herself xxith
this one,-so tha/ Rémi would be sas/iýied.

When dinner was over she put away
the remainder of the pea-soup and fat
tresh pork, which is the invariable fare of
the well-to-do hab. Many of them only
taste meat on Christmas Eve : their
equivalent for our saying : " As rich as a
Jew\x," being, "He eats meat three times a
day !" The every day ménu of the poorer
people consists of bran bread, almost
black, and a dish of sour milk with maple
sugar grated into it. The bran bread is
macle of bran baked xith water and salt.
A loaf of this, xwith the dish of sour milk
is placed in the middle of the table, and
the members of the family soak their
slice of bread in it, sans cérenonie. But
on Easter none are so poor as to do with-
out their fat fresh porkand black mollasses.
Belline's father xxas a " Gros habitant"
(well to-do farmer), and had pork every
day ; and she did not look at it with the
admiration of the less fortunate as she
put it away. Then she took her broom
of cedar-branches and swept away till the
whole house was full of the scent of the
Canadian woods in summer.

"How quiet it is,"thought little Belline,
pausing a moment to look up into the
empty blue sky through the diamond-pane
window of the parlor-bedroom, the only
room on the first floor besides the kitchen,
which is the general living-room when
the big stove is moved in In the Autumn
from the summer cooking-shed behind the
habi/ant's house. Busy little Belline did
not pause for long however ; for was she
not tidying the parlor bed-room? the
pride of every French-Canadian village
girl's heart : the old customs, traditions,
and superstitions of the Brètons will never
die out while the habitant exists. There
is never much difference between the
parlor bed-room of one house and that of
another. You will ahxays find the same
great lumbering high bed, with its gof-
fered cotton valance, its snow-white cur-
tains, and the blue and white catelognes
used instead of blanke's. The osier-
bottomed rocking-chairs, with their ver-
million frame-xwork ; the gilt-framed,
rainbow-hued chromos of Christ and the
Virgin, with with the omnipresent statue
of La bonue St. Anne; the little red-stained
table-and then, of each young rustic's
sentimental veneration, the great " Coffre
Bleu"

Ah, that big indigo coffer ! what tales
it would tell could it speak. Within it
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have lain for generations the old time
bridal dress of some ancestral bride and
the wedding dress of hin who was joined
to her so many years ago, worn by their
children's children for generations, quite
regardless of the fit ! Only on very grand
occasions indeed are the friends, young
and old, who drop in on winter evenings,
invited to the parlour bed-room. And
when you see a youth and maiden perched
together on the " Coffre bleu,"-that seat
of honour and betrothal,-you may make
your own conclusions in company with
the friendly audience sitting around the
room, nudging each other and winking,
as they listen approvingly to every word
of the interesting pair, but saying very
little besides " A-he?,?!" It was hard for
little Belline to climb up there ; but when
she did manage it, it was not very hard to
see that " Remi was sas/ifted,'" and Rémi's
satisfaction was Belline's paramount ob-

ject in life.
Just as she was thinking of this, dust-

ing away at the "Coffre Bleu," there came
a loud rap at the door. Who could it be,
she wondered ; Remi was away in the
fields with her father, and besides he
never knocked when he happened to run
down for something at noon. Surely it
was not a girl friend. No girl could
thump like that. " Surely it was not that
horrid Eucharist Sanschagrin," she said,
going over to the window, as the pos-
sibility struck her, and peering through
the thick glass. Yes ! it was Euchar-
ist, and he was lifting the latch to
come in.

Now, this Eucharist Sanschagrin was
not at all a pleasant fellow ; very seldom,
indeed, was he seen quite sober, despite
the fact that tap-rooms are quite unknown
in the French-Canadian villages, and to
Belline he seemed particularly unpleasant,
for he had been so foolish as to fall
desperately in love with the fiancee of
" Le beau Remi." He was an un-
scrupulous and quarrelsome fellow, and
so assured of his personal charms that he
felt quite positive he would win little
Belline in the end, and be the means what
they might he was determined to win her.
Little Belline was alone in the bouse, -as
she had been every day since her mother
died, eight years before ; she knew all
about Eucharist's ideas, but although she
was so small and so gentle, she was not
afraid to face the big rowdy, and she went
into the kitchen at once. There stood
Eucharist, leaning unsteadily against the
kitchen-table, with a leer on his sottish

face, holding in his hand a cornucopia of
white birch-bark.

" Look, my little Belline," he said, " all
the nice chewing gum I've got for you
here ; it took me the whole morning in the
woods picking it off the spruce-trees with
my knife."

" You are very kind," answered Belline,
"but you must not call me wvhat you did
any more, and I must hurry you away
now, for I am so busy to-day."

She spoke very gently, for she saw that
he was even in a worse condition than
usual, and she hoped by this to get him
away quietly.

" Very well," he answered, " L'il go,
since you are so busy ; but on condition
that you let me come and sit with you on
the "Coffre bleu" some time when you
are alone. I swore I should some day, so
it might as well bd soon !" with a weak
laugh at what he considered his joke.

Little Belline's eyes blazed, but she said
nothing ; indeed for the moment she could
not speak, for though few knew it, a ter-
rible temper smouldered under her calm
exterior.

Eucharist, in his stupid state, mistook
ber silence forassent ; he had no very high
opinion of anything, but he was certainly
surprised and overjoyed to see that Belline
was so kind to him during the absence of
Remi.

" Good little Belline," he said, " it is
only that great bully Remi, who makes
you unkind sometimes,-give me a kiss,
and l'Il be off at once !"

He staggered over to her, and before
she could realize his intention he had put
his arm round her waist and was kissing
her on the hair, again and again. Almost
paralyzed with the rage that possessed
her, Belline could not even struggle, and
Eucharist Sanschagrin threw back his
head with a hoarse laugh at his victory

(as he thought) over Remi. He was
standing opposite the window, and the
laugh had not died away when bis face
paled, his arm dropped heavily from Bel-
line's waist, and with two strides he
reached the door and was gone. This is
what he had seen : a haggard, horror-
stricken young face, glaring at them
through the window, so changed that it
was hard to believe that it was Remi's.
The whole thing had taken but a moment
to happen. Belline had neither seen nor
understood ; and for more than an hour
she could do nothing but sob with the
impotent rage that seemed to stifle her,
as she sat twisting the plain litile gold
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band that Remi had placed on her finger,
on the great day when (according to cus-
tom) he had taken her down to Quebec to
be gagée. Eucharist Sanschagrin had
gone too far, she said to herself, and Remi
should be told that very night, when they
should sit together on the big " Coffre
bleu."

But no Remi came that night, nor on
the next. A long week passed, and yet
he did not corne. Then a month passed
awav, and for little Belline the light of the
world had passed away too ; and she be-
gan to think that he would never come.
When anybody asked her whbat was wrong
between them, she alwavs said: " Perhaps
.Rmi was not satilied." Never one re-

proachful word was she heard to say of
him ; not even when one evening she met
him on the village street, and he passed
her without a look of recognition,-as
many of her old friends were beginning to
do now. At last came Christmas Eve,
(they were to have been married at New
Year's), the old father had gone to Mid-
night Mass, and little Belline was alone at
home, preparing the midnight feast or re-
veillon of the traditional boiled pig's-head,
which is always partaken of by the family
and friends after Midnight Mass, to which
all go fasting to Communicate. Little
Belline had set the table in the kitchen,
and was sitting rocking her chair slowly
back and forth in the corner near the big
stove, her knitting lying unheeded in her
lap, as she watched the fire's reflection
flickering on the wall, and wondered wist-
fully- poor little broken-hearted Belline-
why Rémi weas not satisfed.

Suddenly, without a sound of w arning,
the kitchen-door opened, and there stood
Eucharist Sanschagrin ! He stood there
as though in hesitation, holding the open
door with one hand, and a gust of wind,
sweeping through the open porch, wvhirled
the snow on to the floor where he stood.
Little Belline looked up at him wearily,
and then down at the snow, but she did
not say anytning ; and then Eucharist
shut the door quietly and went over to
where she sat.

" Belline," he said, in a low voice, 'I
have long been wishing to speak to you,
and to-nigbt i have made up my mind to
wait no longer! You know all is over
between yod and Remi Lapierre,--he saw
us that day I kissed you, and you were so
quiet he could but believe you were will-
ing. I swtore I should win you, and,right
or wrong, I have taken good care to let
others know whyli you and Remi are

estranged. Accept me now as your
fiancé, and that will set you right at once;
the friends vou have lost will then return
to you-do you understand? It is the
one thing left for you to do, and it is what
you w ill have to da ; for in a quarrel I had
with Remi about it, I gave him to under-
stand that that was not the first kiss you
had given me. I tried to win you by
kindness, but in vain; you drove me to
this, and it rests with you to spare your-
self disgrace !"

He stopped, breathless, looking down
into the poor little dazed white face, and
then he bent his head quickly towards her.
Belline sprang up and crossed the room,
still vith that terrible fixed stare-for she
understood only too well. He followed
her, but she turned upon him, and ward-
ing him off with her out-stretched hands,
she wvalked backwards till she reached the
table ; then she could go no farther, and
he was so near, with his blood-shot eyes
peering into hers.

" Come, little one,'' he sneered, " its
no use fooling! Even Rémi would be
more "satisfied," to know you were my
wife, that to think, as now, that you are-"
thev were the last words he ever spoke !

"Yes !" almost shrieked poor tortured
Belline, " Rémi shall be satisfied "-and
seizing the huge carving knife off the
table she plunged it up to the handle in
his chest. He staggered backwards and
fell, his head lving in the snow-drift on
the floor, and Belline stood leaning
against the table, and watching him,
watching him all the time with the same
horrid fixed look in her eyes. Minuteswent
by ; an hour passed ; and still she stood
there, staring at the corpse. The fire
burned low, and went out. The wind
roared through the stove-pipes ; Belline
never moved. The songs of the happy
peasants coming home from mid-night
mass were heard in the distance ; but
little Belline heard nothing whatever, and
all she saw was the dead man lying near
the door, the hair on his forehead stirred
by the wind that stole under it.

And thus they found Belline on Christ-
mas Eve.

Forty vears penitentiary ; that was her
sentence ; and she had much to be thank-
ful for, they told ber ; for the verdict, of
course, was " Guilty" ; but she had been
strongly recommended to mercy. Many
looking at ber shook their heads, and
said that long before an eighth of her
sentence was served her troubles would
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be over. lier aunt told her how kindly
Rémi had spoken of her, repeating his
words : " Ah ! had she remained truc to
me, I should not have driven her to that."
Those words pained her more than any-
thing else, -- Rémi did not understand and
never would, and she felt glad she had
not defended herself.

What use to dwell on the years of her
punishment? Thev passed as all years
happy or wretched must, and Belline did
not die ; she had but a few years more to
serve out her sentence, but she had also
evidentlv so few months to live she was
pardoned and released before her time,
this year saw her free once more. She
was twenty when the prison doors closed
upon her, with her life before her ; when
they closed behind ber she knewv that her
life had passed unlived. But the wish of
her girlhood was the wxish of ber last days.
"Oh !" she cried, "l if Rémi could only
understand at last, -if Rémi coulti only
be satis/ied !"

Faith was strong in Belline's heart
not to her village home did she return.
Down to the shrine of " La bonne Ste.
Anne " de Beaupré, went the old lonely
pilgrim, her lips framing ever the words
of her changeless prayer. It was early
in the spring, and there were not many
pilgrims there. She knelt long before the
gold-crowned statue of the saint, then she
arose, placed in the letter basket the post-
card she had written to Ste. Anne begging
her help, and with her little white chaplet
of the saint in her withered brown hand,
she made her way slowly to the Scala
Sancta, or Holy Stairs. Slowly she went
up them on her knees, as is the custom,
praying on each step ; ten, twenty, thirty,

till she grew confused. At last she
reached the platform before the Chapel of
the loly Stairs, and as she crossed it,
still on ber knees, she sighed to think of
the long flight she had to go down on the
other side in the same wxay ; for she wvas
verv tired and weak now\-. Kneeling before

the chapel door, poor Belline told aloud to
Ste. Anne the whole true story of ber life,
praying ber help and guidance to accom-
plish ber last wish. The sun was setting,
lighting up church and grotto, lighting
up too the vorn face of little Belline (she
was, indeed, little nov), as she knelt
there praying, wvith the tears streaming
from the eyes that were once so bright.
She had reached the last words of ber
praver : have suffered so mnch and so
long," she sobbed, "1 I have repented

truly ; Bonne Ste. Anne, grant me that
he may know all before 1 die, grant me
that Réii may be sati/led"- A sound
like a broken sob interrupted her, and
turning her head, she saw upon his knees,
and near enough to hear all she had said,
another pilgrim. Despite times' ravages
she knew hin at a glance.

"Belline-hélas !" he cried, with out-
stretched arms ;" Oh, mon Rémi!" she

fell on his breast, her eyes mutely asking
the question her lips could not utter,
and then slowlyand peacefully they closed.
Oh, yes ! Réni was satis/ied, and so ws
Belline forever.

In the little cemetery of Ste. Anne de
Beaupré you may see the graves of Belline
and Rémi, for he soon followed her to
rest, to the sleep eternal, the sole rest the
heart-broken may ever know.

BEATRICE GLEN MOORE.
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U P to a very recent period the history
of Newfoundland has been merely
a record of mis-governnent and
misfortune. Separated from her

sister provinces by the silver, or rather the
blue streak, which surrounds ber, it vas
the policy of traders across the Atlantic
on the one hand, and of the adventurers
who flocked to her shores on the other, to
take care that this isolation should be
rendered positive and permanent. It was
the policy of both parties, moreover, to
take care that those whom they brought
into the country to reap the harvests of the
sea for them should be kept as poor and
distressed as possible, consistent with ac-
tive vitality. " How can it be otherwise,"
said Governor Waldegrave in his letter to
the Duke of Portland (1796), " while the
merchant has the power of setting his own
price on the supplies issued to the fisher-
men, as well as on the fish which they
catch for him,"-a system still in vogue
to the present moment, and which is as
fertile of disaster to-day as it was in 1796.

But in spite of all they could do to pre-
vent it, the would-be colonists, with a per-
tinacity which did them credit, gained
their hold inch by inch and foot by foot;
and with the advance of time and the
changes brought about as nuch by ad-
verse as well as favourable events, they
began to assume a state of advanced and
progressive permanency ; and, in spite of
severe discouragements, they held their
ground, increased in numbers, and im-
proved their social position. The advance
they made furnished ample proof that
among these hardy pioneers, sprnng from
two of the greatest and most energetic
races of the world-the Saxon and the
Celtic,-were men of the right stamp for
building up a community, men of moral
courage and force of character, who sawv
in their rough surroundings a location
which might one day be made a desirable
home for themselves and ieir children ;
and that home, Newfoundiand, is indeliblv
inipressed upon the memorv of every Newx -
foundlander. No matter wh ere his resi-
dence, be bas that affection for it that
every one naturally feels for his native
land.

Up to a very recent period, Newfound-
land was conparatively little known to

Canadians. I shall therefore, as concisely
as is consistent with a lucid explanation,
endeavour to enable all who take an in-
terest in its welfare, to furnish them with
some idea of the province.

The general impression about New-
foundland has been that it is merely a
barren, fog-enveloped island, where a few
thousand fishermen secure a precarious
existence by catching and curing the fish
which abound in its waters. The facts
are singularly at variance with this im-
pression. It is in reality no more subject
to the affliction of " fogs " than other of
the Maritime Provinces, and much less so
than some of them. But a limited portion
only of the people are engaged in the
fisheries ; every avenue of commercial,
professional, agricultural, and mechanical
industry affording occupation for the
rest, as elsewere. A glance at the
map of North America shows us, more-
over, a large island, somewhat triangular
in shape, lying right across the entrance
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and occupying
an important position, its eastern projec-
tion being the nearest to Europe and it
south-western extremity near to that of
the North American continent. It ranks
the tenth largest amongst the islands of
the globe, having an area of 42,000 square
miles, belng one-sixth larger than Ireland,
and equal to two-thirds that of England
and Wales. It is moreover the oldest and
nearest of Britain's American possessions,
though perhaps the least known of them
all, and, owing to its position, forms the
key to the Gulf of St. Lawx rence, a
fact which, in case of war, would be of
vital importance not only to Great Britain,
but to her British North American posses-
sions.

There is no doubt as to the excellence
of certain portions of ils soil for the cul-
tivation of agricultural products, w hile the
value of its grazing lands that are scat-
tered here and there over thousands of
acres of fertile valleys, is equally beyond
question. The island is rich in tiber,-
the total area of its limits cannot fall short
of one thousand square miles, it being
thus evident that in regard to forest
wealth and limbering capabilities, it holds
a very important place. Such may also
be said of its mining capabilities, and to-
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day Newfoundland stands sixth among
the copper producing countries of the
world. But, take its fisheries alone : in

1874 the value of fish exported was
$8,682,064, with only 48,00 seanmen cm-
ployed in the industry.

That it rivals the most important of
England's colonial possessions there can
be no doubt. It has grcat Cod, herring,
lobster and seal fisheries ; it has good
settlement land, fine forests, w ith an
abundance of ship timber, where ships
may be built for all necessary purposes.
The summer beat is not excessive, and
the winters are not as severe as
those of the continental provinces ;
it is in the pathway of travel and traffic
between Europe. and America, is the

extreme eastern coast of the island. and is
conpletely protected against gales trom
the Atlantic by two lotty ranges of hills.
One of them, Signal Hill, towers almost
perpendicularly 520 feet above the water,
on the right of the verv narrow entrance
to the harbour. To the left of the en-
trance, South Side Hill attains to a still
greater elevation. There is no city prob-
ably in North America more capable of
defence and more impregiable than St.
John's may be made. It requires no very
great ingenuity to defend this Gibraltar of
the western world. The principal bat-
teries are on the bills above mentioned,
rising one above the other. These bat-
teries w ere erected when the Island was
threatened with invasion during the wars

Ship ettering St. Jolhu's Harbour.

nearest landing place of the Atlantic tele-
graphic cables and St. John's is the most
accessible port of call for ocean steamers.
Some day Newfoundland will be the land-
ing place on this continent of the travel of
Europe, when railwavs crossing her ter-
ritory will supply the shortest route pos-
sible between the old world and the new.

The facts, as I have alreadv stated,
point to the importance of the countrv as
the future homes of a large, thrifty and
industrious population.

The city of St. John's, the capital of
Newfoundlanid and the scene of the recent
terrible conflagration, lies upon the north-
ern side of a splendid harbour, with a
quick elevation at the rear of the city.
This harbour forms a deep inlet on the

of American Independence, and the French
revolution. Further in the entrance and
on a steep cliff is situated the most
powerful battery of all, called the
" Queen's," containing bastions upon
which guns may be mounted in full com-
mand of the entrance and harbour. The
other forts of St. John's were situated
upon elevated ground in the city about a
mile apart,-one ut the south-east and the
other at the north-west. One of them,
Fort Townshend, still flourishes, and
forms the headquarters of the local police
force. The other lias been converted into
the offices and station of the Terranova
railway. The population of St. John's
ma nov be estimated at between 30,000

and 40,000.
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A view in St. John's, before the fire.

The event of the 8th of July last, when
the press of this great Dominion an-
nounced to its people that St. John's was
totally destroyed by fire with a loss of
nearly $2o,ooo,ooo worth of property, will
ever be a memorable one to thousands of
residents in Canada as well as to the
stricken people of Newfoundland. The
old disaster, that of the great conflagra-
tion in 1816, which repeated itself again
in 1817 and again in 1846, seemed deter-
mined to complete the reduction of the
city, rendering homeless thousands of its
inhabitants. That day marked another
dark period in the history of Newfound-
land, and vill be remembered for genera-
tions to come as were its predecessors.
With a good wvater supply obtained from
an almost unlimited source, and with con-
siderable faith in the strength of their
Fire Department, few in St. John's felt
that the disaster of 1846 would ever be
repeated. Such was the feeling of security,
that few people paid any attention to the
alarm of fire which sounded just before ,
o'clock on the afternoon of Friday, J uly
8th.

The weather had been extremelv hot for
someweeks,so nuch so, says the St. John's
HIerald " that the grass had withercd on
the high lands, and vegetation was every-
where dried up." Friday, tle day of the
fire, was one of the hottest days of the
season, the thermometer had registered
87° in the shade nearly all the afternoon ;

at the sanie time a high wind prevailed.
About 5 o'clock, the Central fire bell rang
out an alarm and in a few moments fire-
men were hurrying to the scene of the
conflagration to find flames issuing from
a stable at the junction of the so-called
Freshwiter and Pennywell Roads. Owing
to repairs which were being effected in
the main pipes, the water had been turned
off, and before a supply could be obtained,
the flames Lad made considerable head-
way and as a stiff breeze was blowing at
the time, the fire spread with incredible
rapidity, leaping from house to house,
vith masses of burning wood and debris

blowing hither and thither. The fire
began in a few short moments to assume
grave proportions, and in less than an
hour, the magnitude of the fire began to
attract an immense throng of citizens from
all parts of the city. Whilst one portion
of the flames were rapidly spreading in the
east, another was swiftly destroying the
buildings in its course towards the south.
Though tle ditliculty had about this time
assumed a very serious character, no fears
were entertained even then for the safety
of the city generally, and it was believed
the more substantial stone buildings would
vithstand the fury cf the flames. Conse-
quently the English Cathedral and Gower
Street Methodist Church were made the
receptacles of large quantities of valuable
property. About 6.30 p.m. the magnifi-
cent Nethodist College buildings were
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destroyed. This was followed
by the destruction of the new
Masonic Temple which crowned
a rising eminence a short dis-
tance off. After this the fire
raged furiously down several
streets and quickly fastened on
Gower street Methodist Church
and in a very short while the
parsonage was also in flames
together with the Orange Hall.
Meanwhile flying masses of
burning timber were scattered
over the city, and in a short
time lires had started in several
places. Standing near the
Synod Hall one could see a
mass of flames rushing along
and across the road, licking up
the brick buildings in front of
Victoria Hall. Presently it was
seen that the Clergy house wvas
on fire and then the roof of the
Synod Hall was caught. But
a few yards off stood the
English cathedral, a gem of
Gothic architecture and the
masterpiece of Sir Gilbert
Scott, and in a few moments

the beautiful structure was a
seething mass offlames. With
a crash, heard above the din

and noise of the elements, he
roof fell in, and the result of
the labours and offerings of
generous people for many years
vanished in a cloud of smoke.
This building had been erected
at a cost of not less than
$5oo,ooo, the transepts and
chancel having been lately
added to the nave which latter
had been built forty years pre-
viously. Alas ! it now stands
a magnificent ruin. The fruits
of half a century's labor, thrift
and industry, were destroyed
in a few hours. Having
worked its will upon the Ca-
thedral, the fire now rushed
to the group of buildings con-
gregated together at the foot
of Church Hill, and soon St.
Andrew's Church and the
Athenæeum were in flames.

The Athenæeum, which con-
tained a library of many
thousand volumes, with the
offices of the Surveyor-General,
the Government Engineer, the
Superintendent of Fisheries,
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and the Saving's Bank, was very soon
in ruins. The Commercial Bank, not
far distant, succumbed a few minutes
later, and the telegraph offices had
been consumed long before, the oper-
ators having to fly from their keys.
Communication vas thus cut off with
the outside world. Consternation now
seized the populace ; they saw, with ter-
ror, that the stone buildings were no more
able to resist the attacks of the fire than
the flimsiest w ooden structures.

As the night advanced, the fire swept
up and dowx n Water street. A vigorous
stand was made in one direction, which
was effectual in stopping its progress west.
The fire, wvhich had taken possession also
of the buildings in the northern part of
the city, communicated to St. Patrick's
Hall, and notwithstanding the great
efforts made by the Christian Brothers
and others, that fine building wvas soon
in flames. It was then feared that the
fire w ould spread to the convent and
buildings on Military road, the headquar-
ters of the Roman Catholic denomination,
but after a brave fight the danger w as
averted. A short distance lower down a
collection of buildings also jeopardised
the neighboring suburb, where numbers
of those who had been pre iously burnt
ont had taken refuge, but with i he assist-
ance of many volunteers, the firemen and
police succeeded, after severe exertion, in
successfully combating the enemy. An-
other severe struggle took place at the
head of King's street, where the security
of a portion of Military Road depended
on saving the Drill Shed, and alreadv
over-taxed energies wcre expended in
fighting the flames. Citizens vied with
each other in carrying pails of vater to
quench the flames. The lire had now
reached Cochrane street, and it was
hoped that the upper portion of this fine
street might be saved. Attenpts were
made to pull down some of the buildings,
but the effort proved futile until the fire
had reached Hon. G. T. Rendell's resi-
dence, the onlv bouse left standing on
the east side of Cochrane street. In the
meantime the Water Side premises,
stores, warehouses, wharves, etc., from
Bowring's to Brooking's old premises,
were a mass of ruins, including the stores
of Hon. A. McKay, the tannery, Woods
& Son's premises, Harvey's tobacco fac-
tory and bakery, the Coastal Steam Con-
pany's wharf and stores, and a portion
of Hoyles' Town, with the Bavarian
Brewery, W. Canning's and the Ameri-

can Consul's residences. Several vessels
lying at the wharves had narrow escapes.
The Ke//e', Ehel, and others hauled out
into the stream, although their sails and
rigging caught fire several times. The
steamer Sharpshooter, Brig Doore, the
coal hulk Hiun/ress, and a number of
smaller craft were burned. By 5.30 a.m.
on the 9th of July, the fire had completed
its work of destruction. Fully three-
fourths of the city lay in ruins, and $20,-
ooo,ooo worth of property had been de-
stroyed, covered by an insurance only of
$4,800,o0o. Nearlv i1,ooo people were
homeless and some 2,ooo houses and
stores destroyed.

When morning broke, the thick clouds
of smoke still ascended from the burning
ruins, and hours elapsed before it had
cleared sufficiently to admit of a view of
the tract of the desolating scourge. The
misery of that awful night will long be
borne in the memories of the witnesses,
and the scenes of utter desolation and
hopeless ruin, wx'hich became evident at
every step, were sufficient to unian the
strongest nerves and stoutest hearts. Of
the immense shops and stores, which dis-
played such varied merchandise and valu-
able stocks gathered from all parts of the
known world ; of the happy homes of
artizans and middle classes, where con-
tentment and prosperity went hand in
hand ; of the comfortable houses where the
laborer sought rest and refreshnent ; and
of the costly and inposing structures and
public buildings which were the pride and
glory of its people, scarcelv a vestige re-
mained ; and St. John's lav in the morn-
ing sun as a city despoiled of her beauty
and choicest ornaments, presenting a pic-
ture of utter desolation and woe. On
that fatal morning the populace gazed on
the ruins and destruction of their homes;
and then wx ith the renewed vigor and
buoyancy characteristic of Newfound-
landers everywhere, at once turned atten-
tion to the difficult work of reconstruc-
tion and rebuilding their ruined city.
Kind hearts from Canada and other parts
of the world at once generously came
forward to tender relief, and to Canada
belongs the glory of first coming to the
rescue, and nobly did she do so. The
first intelligence of the disaster reached
Halifax late on Friday evening, July 8th,and His Worship the Mayor, who was
informed of the calamity about midnight,
immediately had notices inserted in the
city newspapers on the following morn-
ing, calling a meeting of citizens at his
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office, to take place at ten o'clock. At
this meeting a committee was at once
organized to purchase and forward to St.
John's by steamer that evening supplies
necessary for immediate relief, and in a
few hours a fund of $4,ooo vas raised.
Within a fexw davs Halifax had contri-
buted and forwarded to St. John's over
$20,000 in money and provisions. Its
example was soon followed byother cities
and towns throughout the Province of
Nova Scotia. The Provinces of New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island at
once also organized committees of relief,
and in a fexw hours generous help began
to pour in from all the Provinces of the
Dominion to the people of Newvfoundland.

Vice-Chairman ; and later, the following
Executive Committee was determined
upon : Chas. P. Herbert, Chairman ; Mr.
Richard White, Treasurer ; and Mr. Geo.
Hadrill, Secretary. In a very short period
the Committee had collected cash to the
anount of $32,01 1.11, and in kind $7,-
549.87, making a total of $39,56o.98.

Toronto, " the city of conventions and
generouscontributions,"v ery appropriately
naned by a speaker in that city recently,
also came forward with help. On July

3 th a citizen's meeting xvas held for the
purpose of devising some plan to aid the
sufferers. The meeting w as a very en-
thusiastic one and xvell attended. A list
of headquarters vas at once arranged in

Dry Dock, St. John's.

The first intelligence of the disastrous
conflagration reached Montreal on the
morning of Saturday, 9 th July, and an
emergencv meeting of the Council of the
Board of Trade was called at once. A
deputation was appointed to wait upon the
City Council to urge the propriety and
importance of a liberal grant in aid of
their suffering fellow-colonists ; the depu-
tation vas mnost cordially received by the
Mayor and Aldermen, and a sum of $o,-
ooo was unanimously granted. At a
public meeting of citizens at the rooms
of the Board of Trade, and at which the
Mayor presided, the following officers
were appointed, Hon. James McShane,
Mayor, Honorary Chairman ; George
Hague, Chairman ; Chas. P. Hebert,

various portions of the city where cloth-
ing and provisions could he sent, and the
following committee wvas appointed to
carry on the work :-A. Coyell, Rev.
Father Rvan, Robt. Winton, Oliver Pooke,
J. M. Ewing, E. E. Pike, ex-Alderman
Phillips and Mr. A. C. Winton. Mr.
Coyell was elected Chairman : J. M.
Ew ing, Treasurer, and A. C. Winton,
Secretary. A sum of money was imme-
diately placed in the hands of the com-
mittee, and with the assistance of the
Board of Trade, a large sum was very
soon at the disposal of the St. John's
sufferers. Deputations were appointed
to bring the matter before the City Coun-
cil, when that body immediately granted a
sum of $5,ooo. The Provincial Govern-
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Salionier River, Newvfoundiland

ment also forwarded Si0,000, and in a

fewv days the generous people of Toronto
had contributed, including the Govern-
ment grant, in money, provisions and
clothing nearly So,ooo. Deputations

were also appointed to wait on the heads
of the various denominations, and special
collections were taken up in the various
churches throughout the city, resulting in
some thousands of dollars being for-
warded to St. John's. Toronto truly did
well and nobly.

From Quebec, Hamilton, London, Ot-
tawa, Kingston, and all over the Domin-
ion, a generous and hearty collection vas
also made for the relief of the sufferers. It

is needless to say how generously and
willingly the call was answered. Citi-
zens of all denominations came forward
spontaneously to assist, and in a short
while Canada was pouring in money,
provisons and clothing to the disiressed
sufferers. Notwvithstanding the somewvhat
hostile conditions which had recently em-
bittered the relations betwveen the Domin-
ion. and its sister Province, all this was
forgotten, and to quote the language of
the St. John's IHera/d " xvhen our calamitv
came they forgot all this and nobly heaped
coals of fire on our lieads in vieing with
each other in their efforts to aid our
fire-stricken city. AIl honor, then, to the
noble hearted and generous people of the
Dominion." Never did Canada do herself
more honor, than she exhibited in the
generous and noble sacrifice she made to
relieve her suffering fellow-subjects in
Newfoundland. All differences of opinion
and all political issues seemed to have
been buried, and the people of this great
Dominion seemed to vie with each other A. c. Winton,

Secretary citizens Conitiitee, Toronto.

in affording relief. The
value of this cannot
be over-estimated, and
it bas done more than
anything else to de-
serve from the people
of Newfoundland
grateful thanks, and to
re-establish the old
time happyrelationship
between the two coun-
tries. The press of
Newfoundland, repre-
sentative of the various
political views of the
people, have acknow-
ledged Canada's gener-
ous conduct, and the
opponents there of
confederation w i t h

Canada have had a good deal of
their hostility removed. Everywhere
throughout the island the feeling of
sympathy and unity vith Canada bas in-
creased, and the people of that island are
now only waiting for a leader who will
aid them in strengthening the ties of good
fellowship and kindly feeling towards
their generous neighbours.

That the question of confederation will
be the most prominent plank of the next
general election in Newfoundland there
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can be no doubt, and that the people are
ripe for such a movement is acknow-
ledged. After the election of 1869 the
confederate party determined that they
would not again'raise the question until
the constituencies required them to do so,
and in no single instance since 1869, by
word or act, have they made the subject
of confederation a prominent feature of
their party organization.

It is rnuch to be hoped, nowv, that at
the next general election there, this sub-
ject will be finally dealt with. A good
deal, however, w iil depend upon the con-
clusions arrived at between the commis-
sioners appointed on both sides to discuss
terms of union. There can be no doubt

(overnment vould make something by the
transaction,the Canadianfarmer, millerand
mechanic would be largely benefited by it
in the fact that al] material now imported
by the island from the United States could
be better, more substantially and more
cheaply supplied by Canada. This exten-
sion of her trade would be, in fact, the.
greatest advantage that Canada would
derive from the union ; but that means a
good deal.

The question is frequently asked why
the people of Newfoundland refused to
enter the Dominion a question that ad-
mits of several answers. The first is that
Newý foundland had occasion to feel
aggrievecd at the fact that certain specific

The Narrows, St, John's.

whatever that the confederation of the
island with the Dominion would be largely
advantageous to boih. We can supply
Newfoundland with every article that
enters into the daily consuiption of her
people, other than those she produces her-
self or may procure fron the United King-
dom and which we cannot offer; whilst, in
returnforthe advantage thus offered to our
industries and agriculture, Newfoundland
would be relieved of her financial obliga-
tions and receive her share of the general
expenditure for ail necessary internai
improvements and would find a free en-
trance for ail her exportable produce with
the additional advantage of getting aIl
her Canadian imports free of duty. Fis-
cally speaking, whilst the Dominion

conclusions arrived at in her case at the
Quebec conference were subsequently, if
not repudiated, at least allowed to go into
abevance. Secondly, because her popu-
lation, of entirely English, Scotch and
Irish descent, whatever their local differ-
ences may be, are loyal to the core in re-
gard to British connection, and extremely
suspicious of what, mistakenly perhaps,
they regard as the laxity of a certain class
of their Canadian fellow-subjects in that
respect. Added to this they had to con-
tend with the influence of the commercial
classes who were at the time-and are
foolishly perhaps still- somewhat jealous
of possible outside competition in
wvhat they are apt to consider as their own
special preserves. The following opinion
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as expressed in the North S/ar, formerly
published at St. John's by Mr. Robert
Wintbn, gives perhaps a clear and con-
cise view ot some phases of the question :

" We believe-and we believe it honest-
ly and sincerely-that our refusal to enter
the Dominion is a matter of serious
political and industrial embarrassment to
us, and that it may some day, not very
far distant perhaps, involve us in serious
commercial and political disaster. At
present we are being ground to powder
beneath the upper and the nether mill-
stone. Our treaty relations with France,
on the one hand, are annoying and offen-
sive not only to our own Government, but
to that of the United Kingdom, and the
everlasting importunity of the United
States government and its people are quite
as intolerable as the other. Union with
Canada would have enabled us to fight
both issues on their merits-to cut off our
relations vith the latter entirelv, and to
hold the former to the strict terms of the
Treaties. It is lamentable to reflect that
the immunities and privileges which have
so long been enjoyed by a few of our own
people at the expense of all the rest, at the
expense too of Colonial and Imperial
patience, are still permitted to stand in the
way of the only possible solution of our
difficulties. Those who occupy that posi-
tion have grave responsibilities to answer
for, and it is time they should take these
matters into serious consideration before
they, too, are compelled to take their

share of the common misfortune."
Since these prognostications were de-

livered every one of them has been realized
in the financial and industrial relations of
the province. The grip of France has
been tightened, and the importunity of
the United States has been persisted in
with much resulting commercial disad-
vantage. A few vears ago, Newfound-
land could enter the markets of the world
upon an equal footing with the most
favoured nation ; to-day she is handi-
capped in the same markets by the bounty
fed produce of France and the United
States, taken from her own waters and
disposed of at about one-half the price of
her own. Her isolation has been other-
wise very prejudicial to ber interests, and
has seriously cramped ber social and
political improvement. It is to be hoped
that she may ere long throw off her
obstructive policy of isolation, and take
her place in the family of provinces to
which she belongs. Her people are
splendid examples of physical and intel-
lectual manhood, hardy, cool, brave and
industrious, accustomed for the most part
to find their bread upon the waters and to
gather it with their lives in their hands.
An intrepid race of men, such as they
are, inhabiting that Gibraltar of America,
would be a valuable acquisition to the
maritime force of the Dominion, and a
valuable addition to its industrial and in-
tellectual activity.

A. C. WINTON.

Drving codfish on the Newfoundland Coast.
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(Continuedfronm page 648.)

THE confessional of the littie chapelat Pointe au Paradis stood in the
sacristy. Mrs. Benjamin, for once,
created quite the sensation she had

counted upon, when, appearing among
the kneeling flock on a certain Saturday
and watching her opportunity, she passed
through the sacristy door and knelt before
Father Langevin. It was the necessity
of disposing of her six feet in such a
manner as to bring her into position for
conversation, even more than her previous
questioning of Rose Marie, that brought
her to her knees.

Through illness first and then absence,
it happened that Father Langevin had
never seen the strangers. He was, there-
fore, a good deal surprised ; first, at the
rustie of silken skirts, and then at the
speech which broke the silence :

" le pensais que je viendrais à la con-
flession."

" Speak English, my daughter," said
the priest.

"Oh, I thought
priests always spoke
Latin," said the peni-
tent.

"You are a stranger," continued the
priest.

" You might, however,," she went on,
" give me a list of argumentative books
to read."

"You have read much ?"
"I am omnivorous; and when last in

England I studied up this subject exten-
sively-in connection with the Tower,
you know, and Smithfield."

" Another time, madame, and in an-
other place. Now and here my people
are waiting to confess their sins."

" But I also have sins to confess. I
have prided myself on my intellect, I have
made a god of it. Now, suppose I wanted

She passed through the sacristy door and knelt before Father Langevin."
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to embrace your faith, what would you
advise me to do first ? "

Make yourself acquainted with it."
Oh, I know all about it. I have been

a great student of history, and even when
I was a tiny tot, I loved to read about
Bloody Mary, and the Spanish Armada,
and the Inquisition; with the familiars,
you know, with the great crosses on their
breasts-- or was it on their shoulders ?
that used to come after people in the dead
of night."

"Yes,--Mrs. Benjamin, of Talbotsville,
Virginia. I am an intimate friend of
Madame de la Roche. I am spend-"

Are you a catholic ?"
Well, no, not exactly ; that is what I

came to talk about. I did think of being
an Esoteric Bud-"

Are you in any trouble ?"
How do you mean ? "

"Have you anything on your mind?"
"No."

"Then why are you here ?"
"Well, for one thing I like to show

these peasants a good example, and when
one is in Rome-you know the proverb,
Father. Then, I really wanted to have a
little talk with you."

Silence-broken at length by the priest.
"And did you ever, while in England,"
he asked, "come across a little book
called the Penny Catechis.m?"

"The-what !"
The Penny Ca/echisn. It is a little

work which, if you seriously thought of
becoming a Catholic, you would have to
commit to memory."

" Committo memory apenny catechism!
ME! Pardon me, but you don't seem
to understand. Why, I have been Presi-
dent of a de Staël Club."

" If you were the wisest and greatest
person on earth, I would give you the
same advice. He who would enter the
Holy Catholic Church-and he who would
enter the Kingdom of Heaven, my daugh-
ter -must become as a little child."

" And do. you mean to tell me that
Madame de la Roche, if in my po-sition,
would learn a penny catechism ?"

Ask her."
Perhaps I may. But at the same

time (this hastily and in some alarm) you
will, of course, regard our conversation
as confidential."

" Entirely so. There is one thing
which will be of more use to you than
even the little book, and that is prayer.
Pray nuch, my daughter, and God bless
vou !"

And the priest raised his hand in bene-
diction -a benediction which, in spite of
herself, somewhat soothed the smart of
Mrs. Benjamin's wounded pride. She
had pictured the surprise and joy of
Father Langevin ; and the ovation she
would receive from the de la Roches and
the ' peasants ;" she had had even seen a
cable message speeding off to the Pope.

Alas that between imagination and
reality there should have yawned so wide
a gulf ! Mrs. Benjamin locked her sad
experience in her own breast and fell back
on her worldly plans in regard to Sallie
Carter.

VIII.
On the morning of the very last day of

October -for the Virginians had far out-
stayed the time originally intended for
Pointe au Paradis--Rose Marie, bringing
in the mail, brought also a telegram which
the station-master had confided to her for
Mrs. Benjamin. It was the first time in
her life she had ever had a telegram in her
hand ; it was also the first time one had
ever arrived at the farm. The Lacasses
were, therefore, a good deal excited over
the occurrence, and Rose Marie, as having
had the precious document confided to her,
felt herself, notwithstanding her natural
modesty, of some consequence in the
world.

"Sallie Cyarter is coming on the after-
noon train !" screamed Mrs. Benjamin, as
she tore the telegram open and hastily
glanced at it. She tried to scream as
though her surprise equalled her pleasure,
which was by no means the case. For six
long weeks she had been working for this
end -or, as she regarded it, for this be-
ginning ôf the end -- but Sallie Carter had
been enjoying a season at the White
Sulphur, and hearing there was no rival in
the field at Point au Paradis- for Mrs.
Benjamin had not confided to her
her misgivings-had seen no reason
for cutting it short. Now that the
critical moment was really at hand, Mrs.
Benjamin showed symptons of losing her
head. She had by this time broached her
scheme to Madame, who had expressed
full belief in her young kinswoman's
charms but had at the same time assured
her that the young Seigneur was the last
person in the world to have such a matter
arranged for hin'. Then the schemer had
from time to time confided to Miss Rushie
that negotiations were going on between
Madame and herself-" dans la manière

française, you know." And she had
wrinkled lier brow, and pursed her mouth
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and nodded her head mysteriously a great
many times, as one deep in affairs of state.
Whether the young seigneur had any
inkling of her plans Miss Rushie could not
guess.

In the excitement created by the tele-
gram, Miss Rushie took ber hat and
slipped ont into the lane and down to the
river, bearing with her her unread letters.
There was a letter from her brother, she
saw, and there was another addressed in
the cramped, old-fashioned hand-writing
efJudge Paxton. By Jim's advice she
had placed ber business affairs in the
Judge's hands, and, as every one knows,
a lawyer may w rite to his client. And
yet, after Miss Rushie had broken the
seal (for the Judge had the good taste to
abhor mucilage as Lord Chesterfield ab-
horred wafers) she put it into ber belt
unread, and opened her brother's. After
ail, the letter must be of most importance
to ber. She had written, as she felt her-
self in duty bound to write, asking Jim's
advice as to ber future ; and Jim had
replied promptly and, as usual, briefly.

" You will see by judge Paxton's
letter," w rote Jim, " that Mr. Jenckes'
bequest to you is turning out very different
from w hat sve expected. If atter thinking
the matter over Vou still desire to come
back to our house, you will be welcome,
of course. But I feel bound to say that,
in vour changed circumstances, I do not
think it the place for you ; and I am of
opinion von should close with Judge
Paxton's proposition at once."

Miss Rushie's heart seemed to stand
still. " Changed circumstances 'Y Then
ber great-uncle's legacy had vanished,
turned like fairy gold into withered leaves.
" Accept Judge Paxton's proposition "?
Jim and Gussie had always intended this,
she \vas sure ; but she was also sure that
even had she not left Talbotsville, the
day would never have comne when she
vould have accepted it, for, old-fashioned

in this as in everything else, she thought
it a deadly sin to marry without love. But
why, for ail this, should a sudden burning
blush suffuse ber cheeks? Why should she
sink on the sand and burv ber face in ber
hands, and feel abashed before the blue
sky, and the hazy river, and the solitary
shore? Why did the happy days she
would know no more, show, as they glided
panorama-like through ber memory, so
strangely perverted a vision ? Bv what
jugglery had the twvo figures in the fore-
ground changed places ? There was no
longer a pic/ure of Aladane de la Roche and

her son, but of the young .Sezgneur and his
mother.

When Miss Rushie, after what seemed
to her an age of pain, and shame, and self-
reproach, raised ber face, it was pale
enough. She was starting drearily home-
ward when she remembered her other
letter and sat down again. She opened it
withoutatremor now. Judge Paxton and
his proposition seemed a thousand years,
a thousand worlds, away.

And when she had read, she gave a sorry
little laugh ; at her own vanity-for it was
only a business proposition after ail ; and
at ber own loneliness-for even Judge
Paxton, it seemed, had not wished to
marry her. She had misunderstood Jim--
that was ail. The Jenckes estate lay in
the line of a proposed railway, and a com-
pany of northern capitalists had offered a
very large sum for it. This the wary
Judge Paxton had declined, and he had
then received and accepted an offer of ex-
actly the same amount for balf the land.
The matter vas fully arranged and the
papers for ber signature would follow by
a later mail. Miss Rushie, the Judge
wrote, w ould be rich-able to gratify
every wish ; and as the old Talbot place
xvas then on the market, lie proposed that
it should be lier first investment.

A ble to gratify every wish," read Miss
Rushie. Vell, she would, as Jim advised,
" close at once with the Judge's proposi-
tion." She would probably give the estate
to her brother, the head of the family ; or
perhaps she would adopt Jim Junior and
leave it to him. She would also like to
build a new church, she thouglit ; but her
head ached so terribly she could not think
about anything very clearly.

I thought I should find you here,"
cried a voice close beside her--Madame
de la Roche's voice. Miss Rushie sprang
to her feet. "l But what is the matter ?"
cried Madame in dismay, as she saw red
and white so rapidly succeeding each
other in the face usually so placid. Then
seeing the letters, " Vou have had bad
news ?"

" No," said Miss Rushie, drearily, " I
suppose I have had good news, but I bave
a bad headache."

" Y'ou shall come home with me, chérie,
and lie down, and I vilI cure your head-
ache as I cure my son's. Louis says I
have the mesmeric touch."

" And voice and look," Miss Rushie
could have cried. But she only said
quietly, " I cannot, Madame, Miss Carter
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is coming to-day.and NIrs. Benjamin will
need me."

" But I have been at the farn I have
arranged all that. You shall return, if
you will, in time to meet your friend. I
have something very special to say to
y 0u.

Miss Rushie took her resolution quick-
iy. " Miss Carter will take my- room at
the farm," she said, "and I am really
needed at home. I must go tomorrow."

Here was a transformation scene ! Miss
Rushie, longing hungrily to throxv her
arms about her beloved friend and sob
upon her tender breast, yet sternlv con-
trolled herself, helping ber resolution by
remembering how the young Seigneur
hated tears. As a consequence her man-
ner was cold and unnatural. Madame
was wholly bewildered.

Mv child," she said, l why take such
sudden resolutions ? and why are you so
unlike yourself! Perhaps xvhat I have to
say may make a difference ; i have a
propositlon to make to you."

Miss Rushie laughed ber sorry little
laugh again. The air was surely thick
with propositions. Madame was deeply
hurt. Still, she wx ent on.

I ask you, dear-very iovingly-to
come to me, if vou have quite made up
your mind to leave Mrs. Benjamin. My
Louis, you know, is much away ; and I
shall be better and brighter for a young
companion of my own sex. I am not
rich, you know, like Mrs. Benjamin, but-"

Miss Rushie by a gesture implored
silence. If she could only be free for a
moment to pour out her love and grati-
tude, and then die at dear Madame's feet !
But things in this life do not arrange them-
selves so easily.

Madame," she said, at last, " my
best, my dearest friend, I know you will
think me unkind and ungrateful. I am
neither. But I mus/go to-morrow, and "
-this drearily--" I can't talk any more

about it? "
And you will not return ? Later, xwhen

Mrs. Benjamin and Miss Carter have
gone home? "

No," said Miss Rushie, sadly.
And you will take no advice ? give

no reason ?
Miss Rushie shook her head.
" Then I will say no more," said Ma-

dame, drawing herself up ro ber full
height. " You will forgive that I have
troubled you." And she turned again
towards the farm.

Miss Rushie walked away in the other

direction. The tears she had kept back
so bravely had corne at last, and having
come, they xvould have their wx ay . Wel,she could not go back now to be scanned
by Mrs. Benjamin, so she might as wvelimake a day of it. The young Seigneur,
she had heard Rose Marie sav, had goneoff somexwhere on the train. She xwouldbe free, therefore, to xwander to the oldchâteau once more ; and while Nirs.
Benjamin xwent to the station to meetSallie Carter, she would steal home to bed.So she xalked up the shore, past the spotwh-ere Andie's tent had been ; turned into
a grove; and follow ing a footpath she hadoften trodden with Madame, gained the
lawn, and crossing this, reached the rose-arbor into which madame had led ber onthat never-to-be-forgotten evening.

The day was perfect : the air balmy asthat of a day in June ; the lawn still softand velvety ; the foliage still luxuriant,
though brightened vith every shade of
gold, and orange, and crimson. Butthe roses were shed.

Miss Rushie sat down in the arbor andcried--not passionately as in the summer,
but quietly ,nd oh ! so much more hope-lessly. Again and again the flood of self-scorn swept over ber ; and it seemed tobe the very irony of fate that ber madnesslad brought for punishment not only its
own pain but the loss of that very friend-
ship whose sympathy might have helpedber to endure it. "O Madame ! dear,dear Madame ! " she cried aloud at last,and laid ber head against the lattice workand began to cry again.

There was a step on the gravel besideber. lWho calls Madame ? " asked acheerful voice, " I am not Madame, but iam Madame's son, and I have just comefrom her-or, to put it poetically : i am
only a vile piece of clay, but I have beennear the rose." And the y oung Seigneurstood in the doorway.

There was humiliation indeed!

Ix
Here was humiliation indeed ! MissRushie jumped up, gulped down bertears, executed an airy flourish with berhandkerchief (which would have beenairier, only that the handkerchief was so

wet), in a desperate attempt to hide berred eyes and nose, wished herself a veiledoriental, and called herself a despicable
creature-all in the space of half asecond. Then she felt equal to the lame
remark that she thought the young
Seigneur had gone "l somewhere."
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"A very safe supposition," said the
young Seigneur smiling. Then looking
full at the tearful face, he added kindly :
"My mother tells me yo u are going
away to-morrowx, and I begin to believe
you are a little sorry to leave Pointe au
Paradis, even for Talbotsville.

Yes," Miss Rushie assured him,
very sorry."
"Well," said the young Seigneur,

"your train time is more than twentv-
four hours in the future, so wx e may as
well enjoy the present. I belong to'the
sect of the Epicureans. If I knew I vas
to lose my head to-morrow, I think 1
should stili find something pleasant in to-
day. Suppose we go and take a last look
at the old châleau.

Miss Rushie agreed, but with a little
indignation ather companion's unconcern.
"A last look," he had said, and he had
said it so lightlyv. Of course, she had
never expected him to care for her going
but atter their good-fellowship of the
surmmer, he might have understood and
sympathized vith her caring. He
thinks I have no right to care," she said
to herself. "Dear Madame vould not
think so." Then remembering howx she
had hurt that best ot friends, she choked
again, and had to fall behind for a mo-
ment to give her face a furtive and use-
less daub with the wet handkerchief.

They vent froi one end of the chateau
to the other even out on the ruined
tOwer, wx here Madame never went now
and where she had never allowed Miss
Rushie to go. The young Seigneur
talked and laughed, and in process of
time even made Miss Rushie talk and
laugh. He showed her in a certain gal-
lery an antique cabinet, removed there
from his father's library man' years be-
fore for a youthful transgression of his
Own. I Lo, h Ne had cut with his
first knife in great sprawling letters on
the beautiful front. " You see," he
pOinted out, ",I was just beginning the
niame of the beloved object when judg-
ment overtook nie. i can remember the
caning yet perhaps because it was the
only one I ever got at home. The Mater,
I believe, thinks the sin more heinous
because I have never finished the sen-
tence. She would like well to have a
daughter."

Then, being in the haunted gallery, the
young Seigneur spoke of the de la Roche
ghost-a ghost which had greatly in-
terested and excited Mrs. Benjamin, its
fame being great in Pointe au Paradis

and in all the country round ; though, as
Rose Marie, devoutiy crossing herself,
h.ad explained, so many contradictory
stories wxere told of it, one knew not
wchat to believe. On two points only
everybo dv agreed: that it wore a white
domino, and that it appeared to the
destined brides of the Seigneurs. The
young Seigneur, of course, gave the
true story. " It is the ghost," he
said, " of n-y great grandmother,
Madane la Comtesse de- -- , who
was guillotined during the Reign of
Terror. She (the ghost, i mean) came
over with the family-glad, I dare say,
to turn ber back on a country where
the Bourbon lilies and Divine Right had
lost their prestige ; and she is a living
I mean a dead illustration of the motto,

oble'sse Oblige. In the first place, she
makes no capital of her martyrdom ;
neither carrying her head in her hand like
a certain Saint, nor bowling it before her
with the vulgar realism of the Sans-cu-
lottes. She wears it proudly on her
shoulders, as a grande dame should ; but

tradition says because the scar on her
beautiful neck remains a white domino
is thrown over her rich court dress.
Then, unlike those malign spirits whose
appearance bodes misfortune and whose
speech means death, our dear ghost's ap-
pearance is always an omen of good.
\ny one who takes the trouble to come
here at midnight, when she takes her ex-
ercise, may hear her high heels tap-tap-
ping on the oaken floor ; but she shows
herself only to members of the family
or to those fated to become such -and to
thei only on one night of the year. And,
by the by, to-morrow night is the time !"

"IWh, to-night is Hallowe'en," said
M\iss Rusbie, unbelieving, yet a little im-
pressed in spite of herself. The galler-
had that air of mingled grandeur and
decax xvhich is supposed to be peculiarly
attractive to ghosts. The richly wrought
ceiling and panels had been brought from
France. Dust and cobwebs hid their
beauty, but here and there an exquisite
bit of carving, or a gilded rose or fleur
de lis gleamed out from its dusky sur-
roundings. The gallery was lighted from
the south by one great painted window.
Most 'f the glass was still intact, but the
sun at its brightest entered but reluct-
antly through the darkness of half a
decade of neglect.

"Yes," said the young Seigneur, "to-
night is Hallowe'en, but Madame la
Comtesse shows herself on the following
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night, the night between All Saints and
All Souls."

"7" Oh ! I remember a ballad in one of
George Macdonald's books, is it not?
about
'! The nicht atween the Sancts and the Souls,
When the bodiless gang aboot."

" Yes, I recollect it: the girl working
ber charm with the coffin splinter -the
solitary room-the two chairs -the dead
lover stealing in at midnight -the girl
dead in her chair in the morning. Very
impressive for a ballad, but for real life
too weird and gruesome. Give me a less
fatal ghost !

By the way," said the vountg Seig-
neur, suddenly, " my mother tells me
she tried to steal a march on Mrs. Ben-
jamin this morning."

Did she ?"
")id she not ? You don't mean to

say you have forgotten already how
cruellv you disappointed ber."

" O h !" and once more the hot
blood dved Miss Rushie's cheeks.

" Never mind," added the young Seig-
neur cheerfullv. " The Mater made a
mistake--that was all."

" Yes," said Miss Rushie, and she said
it firmlv. Between her and the beautiful
summer a whole w-orld of misery vas
rising, but she would have time to think
of that after ; at present all her pride was
up in arms against this heartless man.
And yet-- and yet, her heart kept whisper-
ing, how kind he had been !

" Yes," replied the heartless one.
I told her that if she had taken me into

ber confidence, she would have saved
herself that pain, and I pointed the moral
that no mother should keep a secret from
ber son. She pleaded in extenuation NI rs.
Benjamin's tidings ; she seemed to fear
that after the advent of la bel/ cousine she
would never have a quiet moment with
you-" trop de lintamarre, trop de brouilli
amini, as your friend 'Monsieur Jour-
dain says."

" Oh no ! " said Miss Rushie, " Sallie
Carter is lively but very nice I think it
is ber liveliness that makes ber such a
favorite. She is very amiable too."

Not like the old lady then ? "
Not the least. But, indeed, Mrs.

Benjamin is really much nicer than -ou
think."

"'I don't believe it. But let ber rest in
peace for the present, and let us settle
our own affairs."

" Our own affairs my own affairs, at
least- are settled. I leave to-morrowx- and"

here Miss Rushie consulted ber watch
" it is quite time to return to the farm.

Thank you so much for taking me over
the hâteau." And she smiled as though
she had not a care in the world, and then
valked towards the door.

" But ni' affairs are not settled," said
ber companion. Miss Rushie walked on.
" Why, I did not think you could be so
selfish. Miss Carter won't be here for
three hours vet."

Miss Rushie stopped. " I don't mean
to be selfish," she said. But I have to
pack and -I have just remembered that
Mrs. Benjamin said something about
wvine-jelly."

Wine-jellv ! and for la belle cousine,
I suppose. Well, that is a lame and im-
potent conclusion to this morning's work.
' Having known me' and the shade of
m\ great-grandmother- to decline on

wmne-jelly!"
Then tley both lIaughed: the Seigneur

w'lith the joyousness natural to him ;
Miss Rushie a little hysterically at first,
but with ever-increasing merrinent--till
the old gallerv rang again, and the ghost
of Madame la Comtesse must have smiled
under ber domino.

Now that we have cried and laughed,"
said the young Seigneur at last, " let us
be sensible."

Sensible " exclaimed Miss Rushie
with spirit, not relishing the reference toher tears. " Speak for yourself "

It is just what I am going to do.
\ou are angry-, hurt because xou think I
do not care about your going, and do not
sympathize with your caring to go.--No,
you nzust listen ' as Miss Rushie tried
to imlterrupt " low can you think so
meanly of us ? )on't vou know that
Pointe au Paradis, that my mother, that
1, cannot do without 'ou."

" That is folly," said Miss Rushie loftily.
" No, you know it is not--but youthink me bold. And I am. You know

what they say of my mother- that she
can do anything with anybody : and yetI am going to try to succeed where she
failed."

"Are you?" and Miss Rushie probably
for the first time in ber life, ber grown-up
life, at least-gave something very like a
scornful sniff. " A moment ago, I think,
vou pronounced that Madame made a
mistake."

" She did, but now, don't look so un-
like yourself and so like Mrs. Benjamin.
You are rapidlv deteriorating in ber bale-
fuil companionship.-She did make a
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mistake ; but not in wanting you, but in
not understanding that I wanted you still
more.",

There was no want of earnestness now,
and Miss Rushie's heart softened. He
had only been teasing her, she decided,
and he was still kind. The kindness
comforted her, but it would make her
going none the easier.

" You are very good," she said, " and
I was horrid. The truth is, I am so
troubled about Madame." Here, meet-
ing frankly her companion's eyes, she was
startled to see a look in them she had
never seen before. They were neither
flashing, nor twinkling, nor suggesting
Doom : they had an entirely new ex-
pression, and it made her feel very
queer.

But there was no time to analyze ber
feelings or the cause of them. The
young Seigneur came nearer ; he took
both ber hands in his. "l Be kind to us
both," he said. " Let us go together to
my mother, and tell her she is to have not
a companion only, but-a daughter.
You see I am not so bold, after all. But
for my dear mother, I feel as if there
would be no chance for me."

They say a woman always knows when
a proposal is coming : assuredly Miss
Rushie did not. For six long years-ever
since the death of her father-she had
been living the life of a saint, but not that
of a healthy young wvoman (I do not
mean that the two are incompatible) and
for the last two or three, she would sooner
have expected to be murdered than to be
married. How long she stood there
speechless she never knew : long enough
to reflect on her twenty-eight years, her
reputation as an old maid, and a great
many other items all going to prove her

general unworthiness and the impossi-
bility of such a dénouement as this--but
thought is swift. A weaker woman
would have tortured herself with doubts :

Is he jesting?" " Is he doing this out
of pity ?" Miss Rushie, with the grace of
humility, had all the Virginia lady's self-
respect and all her firm belief in the
chivalry of man. What she was ponder-
ing most, after her first bewilderment of
happiness, was, '"What will Madame
say ?" But then, Madame loved her
and though the young Seigneur had kept
his secret well, a thousand little incidents
of the summer rose up now to reassure
her.

She did not speak ; but she withdrew
her hands, looked up at the young

Seigneur, and then, with a long happy
sigh that seemed to waft all the troubles
of her life into forgetfulness, and a charm-
ing gesture of utter self-abandonment,
she laid them again in his.

X.

On the afternoon of that same day, the

little railway station of Pointe au Paradis
presented an appearance of unwonted ex-

citement. Mrs. Benjamin was there,
attended by Rose Marie and Narcisse-
"pour carry le loogage, you know"-and all

the children in the place who could walk.
Rose Marie would have dispersed the

juveniles, but Mrs. Benjamin bade her
forbear. She almost regretted that she

had not utilized then for a procession,
with flags and flowers and the ringing of

the church-bell. Such a demonstration,
however, might be more appropriate later,
when the young Seigneur and Sallie
Ca--, no, Sallie de la Roche-should
return from their bridal tour ; meantime,
while pacing up and down the little plat-
form, she arranged all its details. Had

she known the true state of the case, she

might have varied her reflections with a

few on that very trite subject the unsatis-
factory nature of earthly glory. The

juveniles, thanks to Rose Marie's dignified
reticence, had never heard of Mrs. Benja-
min's young relative. But it had leaked
out that soneting was coming, and as

youth invariably reduces the abstract to

the concrete, the more sanguine expected
a circus, the more modest a dancing-bear.

Miss Rushie drove up with Madame
and the young Seigneur almost at the
last moment. She had begged that for a
day or two nothing might be said to Mrs.
Benjamin of what had occurred. The
latter was suave to the de la Roches,
severe to her friend. The neglect of the
wine-jelly and her defection at such a time
were bad enough, but they were venial
sins compared to her dashing up in such
style. Madame had ordered out the old
state carriage ; the Seigneur, for once in-
different to his thoroughbreds, was the
ladies' vis-à-vis ; and the men were in
their livery-of late years little used.
There was, of course, one grain of com-
fort in reflecting that all this was to make
a good impression upon Sallie Carter.

Shriek! Shriek ! the train was coming!
the train had come ! Generally it only
stopped for half a second at Pointe au
Paradis, and passengers had to watch
for that half-second very carefully, if they
wished to arrive with their full complement
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of limbs. On this occasion it came to a
full stop, and various officials on board
wxere seen flving to and fro. " She has
come " cried Mrs. Benjamin in triumph.
She had not seen ber, but she knew her
ways.

And she was right. A conductor, a
porter, and a brakesman, descended
with divers articles, and stood waiting
without a sign of impatience. Then a
stout, bald-headed, elderly gentleman,
whose legs were much too short for the
steps, handed out Miss Carter, and nearly
forgot to get on the train again, so evi-
dently infatuated was he with his fair com-
panion.

A very pretty picture the new-coner
made, as she advanced to meet the group
awaiting ber. She was stout, but then
she vas also tall, and she carried ber
height and breadth well. Well-cut featu-
res and a bright smile redeened ber pink-
and-white face from insipidity. Her hair
was beautiful -" real gold, you know,"
as per Mrs. Benjamin's description. And
ber bat and dress were in the best taste as
well as of the latest fashion. Sallie Car-
ter was decidedly a belle in ber Virginia
world, and the world in general did not
quarrel seriously w'ith such a valuation.

She was in the act of imprinting a chaste
kiss upon the grim visage of ber relative,
when she caught sight of Miss Rushie.
" Rushie Talbot ! " she cried, - what
have you been doing to yourself? You
look a thousand years younger -- and pret-
tier ! " And she kissed ber blushing friend
affectionately. "But where is Mr. Tal-
bot ?" she added in a moment, looking
about ber. " He was on the train he
neant to surprise you "

SJin !" exclaimed Miss Rushie, bewild-
ered with still another surprise on this
eventful day. " But where is he ?"

" Jim ! " echoed Mrs. Benjamin.
What on earth brought him here ? "
Every body looked after the receding

train. It was slackening its speed, and
presently a gentleman was seen dropping
a boy to the stationm aster and then jump-
ing off himself. The first thing he did on
alighting safely, was to administer to the
boy a vigorous shaking, the result of
which was the saine as if be had shaken
a banana tree.

" That brat !" said Mrs. Benjamin.
"Jim Junior!" cried Miss Rushie, and

she sped along the platform. The others
waited, but they heard a piping voice
remonstrating in injured tones, " I only
went to get some bananers. The boy

told me there ain't no bananers where
Aunt Rushie lives."

"What do you think that young scape-
grace did ?" asked Sallie Car«ter laughing.

His father refused to bring him, and he
just put on his best clothes and marcheddown to the train. When Mr. Talbot
went into the smoking car, three hours
after we left Talbotsville, he found himthere."

"You will cone with us, I hope, Mr.
Talbot," said Madame, a few moments
later. " Your sister bas promised herself
to us, so you wxill be together.

" Oh, I could not think of troubling
yOu," Jimn remonstrated. I am onlvhere for a day or two, and there is a little
inn, I be]ieve

" Not for you, " said the voung Seigneur
decidedly, and he signed to his servant totake Mr. Talbot's bag. " Here, Jim
Junior !

Jim Junior elected to mount the box.I11 be down before long, Miss Sallie,"
he called out encouragingly, as he wasdriven away.

" God forbid !" said Mrs. Benjamin
viciousiv. "l Rose Marie, ecou/es-moï
Quand le petit Zhieem-Zhinyore vient à
la ferme, watchez-le bien. Je vous holderai
responsable pour tout le mis-sheef ilfait."

"Oui, Madame," said Rose Mariewith all the gravity with which she mighthave accepted the Great Seal. Thebucolic Narcisse chuckled inwardly, but
he gave no sign until he had safely de-
posited ' le loogage" and retired to thefarm-house kitchen. Then he astonished
his family by turning purple in the face,
and giving vent to a succession of soundsresemblhng partly the bleat of an old sheep
and partly the bellow of a bull.

"Mon Dieu !" cried his mother, wring-
ing ber bands, "l il va se trouver mal!"The farmer, looking at him curiously,
made a gesture as if raising a glass tohis mouth. Rose Marie, pale but tranquil,
carefully closed the door.

" Ugh !" grunted André /e sauvage,vho having been sent for by Mrs. Ben-
jamin, was awaiting ber pleasure, " ilrit !"

And André was right. The sayings
and doings of Pointe au Paradis ; the
vagaries of Mrs. Benjamin, even, hadnever moved a muscle of Narcisse's stolid
countenance ; but the idea of the small
boy who, when denied permission to ac-
company his father. had quietly put on
his best suit and laken his place in the
cars for a journey of -Narcisse was not
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sure how many thousand miles-- had
penetrated to that sense of humor which
even the most solemn and the rnost stupid
of us possess. He had always heard that
America was a wonderful country and
produced wonderful children, and now he
believed it. He laugbed at intervals all
the rest of the evening and whenever he
woke up at night, and he is laughing at
intervals vet. Whenever you see him
stop reflectively in the furrow, the little
clouds from his pipe rising faster and
denser, you may be sure he is thinking of
bis hero, le petit Z/heen-Zhizyore.

That evening, after dinner, Madame
and the young Seigneur went to the farm,
and the brother and sister had a long talk
together in the little library. Jim was
both surprised and amused to discover
how tolerant Miss Rushie had grown in
the matter of religious differences. " Why
your are half-seas over already and they
are two to one- you will be an easy prey,"
he said, laughing, with a reckless mixture
of metaphors.

" Never !" said Nl\ss Rushie, earnestly,
"and please, Jim, don'tjoke about it. You
don't know how good they are. We
have talked that all over, and they will
never interfere."

I know I seem inconsistent," sne
added hurriedly. "I know all this would
have been impossible once, but-well,
perhaps you can't understand, but every-
thing seems changed."

" So I see," said Jim. " Well, Rushie,
I hope you will be happy and I am sure
vou deserve to be. There is only one
thing I don't like about it-you won't be
annoyed at my mentioning it ; it is My
duty. I don't quite like the Seigneur's
proposal coming directly after Judge
Paxton's letter."

"Judge Paxton ? I don't understand."
But it was Judge Paxton's letter that

told you and your friends you were rich."
" Oh ! " said Miss Rushie, with a

happy laugh, as Jim's meaning dawned
upon ber. " But my friends think I am
poor. I only discovered to-day that
Madame thinks me Mrs. Benjamin's paid
companion. "

But the letter ?
"They know nothing of it. I had first

read it when Madame came upon me, and
-well, to tell the truth, I don't believe I

have given it a thought from that moment
to this."

Jim gave a low whistle. " Well, you
are far gone," he said. " And do you

mean to tell me the Seigneur knows noth-
ing of the Jenckes property ?"

" Nothing whatever. Do you think,"
asked Miss Rushie uneasily. " Do you
think he will mind ?"

"I think you had better send him to
me when he comes in, while you make
your peace with Madame. I have all the
papers for your signature, and, of course,
they must know. I suppose you won't
buy back the old place now? "

'Oh, ves at least-would we be able to
do that and build the new château too?"

" Half a dozen times over if vou liked,
I fancy. But the plantation would be
useless to you if you are going to settle
up here." Jim was plainly disappointed
on that score, though he tried to hide the
fact. It was his anxiety to see the old
place in his sister's possession that had
brought him to Canada.

" Useless? No, indeed! We can come
down to it in the late winter and spring-
Madame finds the spring very trying-
and remember, Jim, it will be as much
yours as mine-"

" Rushie," interrupted Jim, " don't say
another kind word. I have acted like a
cad all these years, and you have heaped
coals of fire on my head. You can't think
how touched I have been by your kind-
ness to Jim Junior. Well, the past is
past, but you shall have a wedding worthy
of old Virginia's palmiest days, I promise
you.

In ber room that night, Miss Rushie
for the first time had quiet to look ber
happiness in the face: Château and plan-
tation were no longer forgotten, but it
vas not for these that she threw herself

on ber knees in a passion of gratitude.
" Oh, my dear ! my dear ! " ber heart
cried, " Your home to be my home, your
mother my mother, your people my peo-
ple, your God my God ! Dear Lord, make
me a little less unworthy

XI

"The nicht atween the Sancts and
the Souls " had come. Miss Rushie
had been driven to church with Miss
Carter and ber brother in the morn-
ing, and in the afternoon had gone with
Madame to carry flowers to the resting
place of the dead de la Roches. On All
Souls' Day, Madame would go to the
little public cemetery after the crowd had
left it, and lay a wreath or a flower on
such graves as no one else had cared for.
All Saints Day she gave to ber own. The
family vault, with the little mortuary
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chapel adjoining, stood on a well-wooded
slope in the château grounds. From the
chapel door there was a lovely view of
the river and the hills, and passing tour-
ists, looking for the historic mansion,
never failed to notice also the beautiful
little Gothic building nestling among the
trees.

There was a shadow, or, at least, the
shade of a shadow, on Madame's sweet
face. Mrs. Benjamin and Miss Carter
had dined at the cottage, and the elder
lady had-made what Madame thought a
very strange, and, indeed, improper pro-
posai. It was that they should go down
to the old château in a body and find out
if there was any truth in the ghost story.
At first Madame's answer had been a de-
cided no, but Mrs. Benjamin had pressed
her request pertinaciously. By the rule
of the Psychical Societv to which she
belonged, she was bound, she averred, to
follow up anything in the shape of a
ghost. Here was an opportunity which
might never present itself again. It was
the first favour she had ever asked of
Madame, and she was sure she would
not be refused. Madame yielded, but
with a very distinct feeling of disappro-
bation both of Mrs. Benjamin and the
Psychical Society. The voung Seigneur
was not enthusiastic over the adventure,
but neither was he in a state of mind to
refuse anything to anybody. His greatest
objection was founded on the dangerous
condition of parts of the château. If,
however, they would be particularly care-
fnl in going up the staircase, and confine
themselves strictly to the haunted wing,
which was the soundest part of the struc-
ture, lie thought Mrs. Benjamin night be
gratified. His nîother would renain at
home.

Jim junior was in ecstasies at the de-
cision. He had attached himself during
the evening to Sallie Carter, and when-
ever opportunity offered, favoured lier
with certain hialf-confidences. " Miss
Sallie, I know somethin'-Do you want to
know ?"

"l Y es."ý
l Well, sav you won't never tell. Say

indeed and double vou xvont.'"
" Indeed and double I won't," vowed

Miss Carter, nich amused.
" Well, I reckon the Snoor and Aunt

Rushie are goin' to git married. I looked
in at the winder last night, and-"

" Shame !" cried Miss Carter. " I did
not think there was a boy in Virginia
wvould do such a thing."

" How did I know what was up? This
is what a feller gits for trustin' a girl !'
This in deeply injured tones.

" I won't be trusted. You might just
as well steal your Aunt Rushie's money as
her secrets."

" H'm " in fine scorn. " Spose it
would be stealin' for me to use Aunt
Rushie's money ? That's all you know.
But I say, Miss Sallie, I know somethin'
about Mrs. Benjamin."

" Did you look in at Mrs. Benjamin's
window, too?"

" No, I was under the so- I mean-
Oh, Miss Sallie, vou would give a hundred
thousand dollars to knov !"

"What is it ?'"
"I ain't goin' to spoil everything.

But"-putting his mouth close to her ear
" thar's two supprises down thar 'sides

the ghost. Whoo !"
Have you been there ?"

'"ave-I-been-thar? I reckon so! I
heard old Benjie tell Rose M'ree to watchy
me, and-oh, you jes' wvait !"

Mr. Talbot had been for some time try-
ing to catch his son's eye. " Paw's goin'
to send meto bed," said Jim Junior, " but
I'm goin' to git ahead of him." And he
disappeared.

But, a moment later, he was at Miss
Carter s ear again. "l Oh, I say, Miss
Sallie, jes' you watch Aunt Rushie's face
when they go and look at the old secre-
tary-don't you forgit now !" And he was
off.

He was missed, of course, before the
party left the louse, but the hue and cry
raised failed to discover hini. The me i
had been sent on with lights, and Jim
Junior had undoubtedly joined them. Mr.
Talbot was too polite to shew his wrath
then and there, but he registered a vow to
invite the offender for a stroll, next day,
and in the retirement of the woods to fall
upon him and have a settlement in full.

The scene at the chateau was weird and
impressive. Mrs. Benjamin, constituting
herself mistress of ceremonies, ordered
the lights dovn stairs again, after every
one was safely up. " Artificial lights,"
she explained, " are antagonistic to ap-
paritions, and either prevent theni alto-
gether, or "

" Burn blue," put in the young Seig-
neur. " A still better reason is that the
ladies will have to get their eyes accusto-
med to the darkness, if they are to find
their way from one door to the other."

The quartette gathered in the gaIIery,
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and Miss Carter, who was, of course,
entirely ignorant of its arrangement, was
led from one door of it to the other.
There was no moon, but the bright star-
light made luminous the painted glass in
the great window, and entering by a case-
ment which the young Seigneur had
thrown open gave a faint twilight effect.
" Do you think," whispered Sallie Carter
to Miss Rushie, " that Consin Pokey is
quite right in her mind ? She has been
very queer ever since I came and she bas
had two mysterious interviews with an
Indian. Generally, you know, she is the
biggest coward possible. Suppose she
should jump out on us herself, and frigh-
ten us all to death?" and at this idea
Miss Carter went into a fit of hysterical
but suppressed laughter.

Gradually, silence stole over them.
Miss Rushie could still feel Sallie Carter
shaking, but she uttered no sound. From
time to time, there was a flash of lights
from passing tugs or rafts ; once there
was floated to them the strains of the
voyageurs' best beloved chanson. The
young Seigneur began softly to hum the
chorus.

" Silence !" whispered Mrs. Benjamin
imperatively, "you will break the spell."

" What is that great black thing, oppo-
site?" asked Miss Carter.

" The fire-place," answered the oracle,
in the same sibilant whisper.

"l But there are two of them," objected
Miss Carter, shivering.

"The other is the antique cabinet, of
which we were speaking to night.. Don't
be a fool, Sallie Cyarter ! "

At ten minutes before midnight, the
arch-conspirator withdrew her forces to a
small room at one end of the gallerv, and
closing the door, she arranged them in
single file, and solemnly adjured them to
pay attention while she reiterated her
directions for the last time.

" Punctually on the stroke of twelve,"
she began in sepulchral tones

" The stroke?" said Jim; is there any-
thing in Pointe au Paradis that strikes ?'

" The Seigneur's repeater," said Mrs.
Benjamin, " and as I have already told
you, the Seigneur will act as starter."

" Starter !" repeated , Jim. "Great
Scott !"

"'Tis a term that smacks of the turf,"
said the young Seigneur.

"If any one speaks another word,"
whispered Mrs. Benjamin in wrath, "I
shall abandon the whole thing. The end
of it will be that none of you will start."

" I can answer for myself on that score,
at least," said Miss Carter. "lI have
been doing nothing else ever since we
came. Suppose one of us should go
mad with fright, Cousin Pokey."

"Silence, Sallie Cyarter! Punctually
on the stroke of twelve, the first person
will start. 1, in the interests of science,
will be that first person. Each one will
close the entrance door on passing into
the gallery, walk straight down to the
other door, and close it also. The sound
of the second door clanging will be the
signal for the next person to start. You
will go as I have arranged. Mr. Talbot
will follow me, then Miss Rushie, then
Sallie Cyarter, then the Seigneur. Am 1
understood ?"

"Yes," came in a whispered chorus.
Bong !"

Thrice had the second door " clanged"
as arranged. " It is your turn," said the
young Seigneur to Miss Carter.

" Oh," whispered Miss Carter, " I don't
believe I dare."

"Let us go together," proposed the
young Seigneur. " Of course you know
it is all nonsense, but why frighten your-
self?"

" No, Cousin Pokey would never for-
give me; but would you mind opening the
door a little after I close it?"

" I will open it wide, and watch you all
the way.

And you will never betray me ?"
"Never, on the faith of St. Louis ! Or

shall I say indeed and double?"
Miss Carter laughed aloud. " Here

goes!" she said, and passed through.
The Seigneur closed the door with a loud
noise and then softly opened it again.

"I wonder what the old lady's game
is," he said to himself, as he stood wait-
ing. He was soon to have his curiosity
gratified.

The night had darkened, and Miss
Carter's black lace dress was lost in
the general obscurity of the gallery.
Literal watching was, therefore, an im-
possibility, but listening was not. The
young Seigneur's ears had followed Miss
Carter about half way down the gallery,
when he became distinctly conscious of
another footfall in close proximity to hers.
Tap-tap, tap-tap, went a pair of high
heels that might have been the identical
ones accredited to Madame la Comtesse.
At the same instant something white
glided from the black mass of the fire-
place. The young Seigneur rushed to-
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wards it instantly, but another was there
before him.

Miss Carter's piercingshriek was echoed
by a younger, shriller voice. " Hi-oh !"
piped Jim Junior as he grasped one of
the legs of the spectre and clung to it
with all his little might. "l Here, Snoor !
here Snoor !" (as if he had been calling a
dog.) " It's Ongdray. Here, Snoor!
Here!"

The men rushed up with lights. At
the first sound of JimJunior's voice, Mrs.
Benjamin had thrown herself against the
door at her end of the gallery and tried
to hold the others back. Mr. Talbot had
actually to use force in putting her aside.
Then, fearful that her absence might excite
remark,she followed him and Miss Rushie.
The Indian was in the young Seigneur's
iron grasp. Miss Carter was weeping
hysterically on Miss Rushie's shoulder.
Jim Junior was conqueror.

But not a generous one. Vae Victis!
was his motto. "'Twas her done it!" he
cried, pointing to Mrs. Benjamin. " She
made Ongdray do it-he didn't want to-
and she give him that white gown. I
was under the sofer

O Jim !" cried Miss Rushie.
I don't care," said her nephew vici-

ously. " Didn't I hear her tell Rose
M'Ree to watch that veepre. Don't you
suppose I know what a veepre means?
I've studied French as well as her. Veepre
herself !"

" Now, go !" said the young Seigneur
to the Indian. François and Antoine
were sent down again. There was a
painful silence. Mrs. Benjamin's worst
foe might have been sorry for her. " Do

say something to her," whispered Miss
Rushie to Sallie Carter.

I can't," said the latter. " But for
Jim Junior I would have gone mad. Ican never forgive her."

Oh, yes, you can and will. Miss
Rushie beckoned the young Seigneur.

Don't let this night end in such awretched wav," she pleaded.
" To hear is to obey," answered the

young Seigneur. "Miss Carter, since wehave failed to call up my great grand-mother, come and look at something thatbelonged to her." And he led the wayto the antique cabinet.
" I am going to tell you something,"

he said. " My mother told you aboutthe inscription"--and he flashed a light
on it-" But-what have we here ?"

Everybody looked, even Mrs. Benjaminin her misery. Miss Rushie blushed
for the last time in this story ; and thenfive pairs of eyes were turned upon Jim
Junior.

" Who did that, sir?" said his fathercollaring him.
" 'Spose the Snoor," said Jim Juniorunblushingly.

I think I should have expressed it alittle differently," said the accused. " Aman may not marry his aunt, and-this
is what I promised to tell you all- MissRushie has promised to marry me."

Jim Junior looked a triumphant "I told
you so," at Sallie Carter.

" And does the Seigneur spell like this?"asked Mr. Talbot.
The legend, as finished, ran : I LOVE

ANT RusHIE.

A. M. MACI-EOD.



ALIFAX would be
the hub of the world
if every one who
was asked went
there, for " Go to
Halifax ! " is an
evasive way of in-
viting one to go to
another place which

begins with the same letter but has fewer
attractions as a summer resort. In a
similar effort to enjoy the soothing effects
of a " cuss-word," without its wickedness,
Americans invented "blamed," "darned,"
and the grotesquely horrible " gaul-
darned." To avoid the coarseness of the
word " bloody," Englishmen are wont to
call a chum a " blooming idiot." Some
of the younger generation prefer styling
one a " bally foot." Many people use a
fusion of two imprecations in the expres-
sion " Dang it ! " Our ancestors swore
by the Virgin Mary in the innocent-
looking disguise of "l Marry ! " They
swore by the name of the Deity under
many thin veils, such as " Gad " or
" egad; " by His body in "oddsbodikins,'"
by His pity in " oddspitikins," by His
wounds in " zounds," by His life and
death in "'slife" and "sdeath," and by His
nails in the grotesque " snails," an exple-
tive which is found in Beaumont and
Fletcher. Modern Britons and Americans
evade the use of a holy name when vent-
ing their excitement by such exclamations
as " Great Scott ! " or " So help me Bob!"
The name of a mayor of New Vork was
once widely used in Gotham as an exple-
tive-" Godfrev C. Gunther ! " In the
same spirit of irreverent reverence English-
speaking negroes invented their " By
Gosh ! " and " Golly ! " the Irishman his
"bedad! " and women their " Oh, my ! "
"My sakes ! " and " Sakes alive ! " Phi-
lologists even tell us that the feminine
expressions, which look so very harniless,

" Oh, dear ! " and Dear me ! " are really
the Italian oaths "0 Dio!" and " Dio
mio!" "O land!" and the rustic "'lawks!"
are evidently substitutes for " O Lord !
Some people relieve the sudden intensity
of their feelings by exclaiming " Je-rusa-
lem ! " or " Je-hoshaphat ! " to prevent
their uttering a name which reverence
forbids Christians and good taste forbids
everybody to take in vain. But the flip-
pant contractions " by Gis " and " by
Chrish," which are used as expletives in
Shakspeare, seem just as blasphemous as
uncontracted oaths.

While swearing is a most objectionable
habit, some expletives have been used tha'
must have been wiped out by the record-
ing angel. Among these is the oath
with which Governor Flower emphasized
his contempt for the suggestion that he
should let the laws of the Empire State be
defied with impunityforfear of losing voies!
In the same class of oaths must be classed
the fine profanity of the British tar, who,
when asked to abjure his faith under pain
of a cruel death, promptly exclaimed :
" l'Il be d --- d if I do ! " Even coarse-
ness may approach sublimity, as in the
expletive of the French guardsman when
he was asked to surrender at Waterloo.
For his answer was not the " La Garde
meurt, elle ne se rend pas ! " with which
he is commonly credited. His utter scorn
at the notion of the Guard surrendering
was expressed in barrack room parlance,
as Victor Hugo has pretty fairly proved.
The veteran doubtless never stopped
fighting ; when the old Guard was asked
to yield he had no time for an epigram ;
he only hissed out in contemptuous sur-
prise, " La Garde ? M--de ! elle ne
se rend pas

* * *

Canadian critics as a rule deal much
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more gently with domestic than with
foreign books. This proceeds sometimes
from favoritisn, but it is sornetimes due
to a false patriotism or a theory that
infant industries should be protected. But
some pretty wise folk still hold to the old
notions that sparing the rod spoils the
child and that pruning improves plants,
and fancy that the same principles apply
to a young literature. These old-fashioned
people believe that nothing keeps down
the standard of Canadian letters more
than the rarity of just, discerning and
fearless criticism in the Dominion. A
critic, as the narne implies, should act as
a judge, not as an advocate for the prose-
cution or defence, of an author. A literary
assassin may be morally worse than a
literary flatterer, but he is not more mis-
chievous. Of the writers regularly noti-
cing books for the Canadian press, whose
contributions have come under my notice,
"The Observer" of a Toronto daily, a
gentleman who writes " At Dodsley's "
for a Montreal journal, and " The
Reviewer " of a Halifax newspaper, seem
fairly endowed with the proper spirit and
equipment of a critic. The Halifax
" Reviewer " is bold and discriminating,
if once in a while a little hypercritical.
The motto however, which he adopts from
Tennyson " Irresponsible, indolent"-is
unfair to himself ; for he does not appear
to be destitute of a sense of responsibility,
and his professed indolence is belied by
sundry evidences that he wades through
even the muddiest pages of his authors.

* * *

"Those extraordinary scoundrels whose
peculiar vice is train-wrecking have been
growing bolder and bolder by long im-
punity. * * * The power of steam,
and the expense attendant upon its use,
combine to make large numbers travel in
a single train, and the malice of the would-
be wrecker, whether aimed at an indivi-
dual or at humanity in general, imperils the
livesofhundreds. Similarlvthe tremendous
force of modern explosives enables a single
wretch to blow up a crowded steamer or
desolate a populous quarter in a city, and
by the aid of ingenious mechanism he
can do so from a safe distance. Advanc-
ing civilization bas created new phases of
crime, and it now seems time that new
penalties should be provided against them.
The mere effort to gratify his greed or
malice by wholesale slaugbter of his kind
proves a man so dangerous a foe to
humanity as to justify his death. More-

over, the fact that these attempts may be
perpetrated from a distance renders their
detection more unlikely, and hence lessens
the fear inspired by the penalties enacted
against them. The terror, therefore,
which these penalties lose by the unlikeli-
hood of their execution, can only be
replaced by adding to their severity in
exact proportion to that unlikelihood.
No punishment which a civilized com-
munity cai inflict can be too rigorous for
guilt so atrocious; and we believe that
sentence of death should be passed on
every one convicted of or attempting such
multitudinous murder. Otherwise, if a
spurious sympathy for crime forbids this
innovation, we shall probably have, before
long, to record a new Bremerhaven
horror, or a holocaust of railway pas-
sengers.

* * * *

It is over sixteen years since I wrote
the foregoing sentences in a New York
journal, and I regret that attempts at
wholesale murder are quite as frequent
to-day. as they were then. No effective
deterrent, that I know of, bas been
adopted by any legislature, and the danger
remains that civilization may be over-
thrown by her own inventions. I am not
a champion of vivisection. I doubt the
right of any creature of God to make, for
the benefit of himself or of his kind, pain-
ful experiments on any other living being.
But if such experiments are to be allowed,
would they not be far more valuable
physiologically, if made on creatures
having the bodies of men (if the souls of
tigers or fiends) ? Would not cruel opera-
tions be more justifiable as punishments
for the cruelest of criminals, than asarbitrary usurpations of power over gentle
and unoffending animals ? And, thirdly,
would not the terror of the vivisection be
a more powerful check to train-wrecking
and other wholesale murder than the
dread even of death itself?

* * *

"A girl may be more than plain, even
homely, and yet attract," says the Ameri-
can authoress of " How to get Married
although a Woman," in her wise hints to
maidens wishing to wed. This misuse of
"homely" (which should mean home-like)
as an equivalent fo. "ugly" is not to be
admired. But it did not originate in the
United States, as some people have sup-
posed, tracing its origin to the austerelv
unornamented homes of American Puri-
tans. It is as old as Sir Philip Sidney.
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Possibly this perversion of the word
" homely " began at a time when belles
were content to be frowzy and dowdy in
the presence of their families and only to
furbish themselves up for company. It is
more probable, however, that the deteriora-
tion of the word was gradual ; that from
rneaning home-like, in its natural sense of
ordinary, average, simple, it came (like

plain ") to imply a lack of beauty, until
at last it meant " more than plain" and
became a synonym for ugly. The as-
sociation of the ideas of home and ugliness
in the word l homelv " has for a few,
generations been almost confined to the
United States and parts of Canada. "I
wonder whether it bas increased the
number of Americans wvho prefer boarding
to keeping a home. Is not the world
largely "l ruled by phrases?"

It was of a knight enamoured of his
liege lord's wife that Teiinyson wrote

" His honour rooted in dishonour stood,
And faith unfaithful kept hin falsely true."

But the poet's oxymoron can be applied
with equal aptness to thousands of politi-
cal partisans whose allegiance to their
party is stronger than their patriotism ;
and who are ready to sacrifice their free
will and principles rather than " desert "
their leader. Some of these gentry glory
in their shame. I have heard a rather
noisy champion of the " national policy "
annonce before several witnesses that if
Sir Charles should declare for free trade
he would promptly follow him ; and by
the by this "l stalwart " has had his
reward. The political atmosphere will be
much healthier when it is generally felt
that the whole is worthv of more consid-
eration than any of its parts; that loyalty
to one's country is more admirable than
loyalty to one's party, that loyalty to Can-
ada should be paramount to loyalty to

any single province, and that loyalty to
the British Empire- if we are to remain
under its flag and its protection- is more
essential than loyalty to any parish or
constituency.

* * *

A naval officer, lately from the north-
west coast of Newfoundland, gives me
an astonishing account ot the distress
that prevails there. At St. Barbe a num-
ber of the inhabitants were suffering from
the irritating skin disease, whose Latin
name is scabies. The surgeon of a man-
of-war was very kind to the sufferers,
supplying them with medicine, which he
directed them to use after washing them-
selves with soap. " What is soap? "
asked one of the patients ; and when its
cleansing qualities were explained to him,
he observed that he used blubber on those
occasions when he washed himself. Sir
Baldwin Walker, who was so ungrate-
fully treated by the Newfoundlanders,
was also kind to the fishermen, actually
interceding with the French commander
for some of the poorer ones, who would
be ruined if the latter enforced hisnation's
treaty rights. And in one or two cases the
gallant Frenchman was splendidly blind
to the trespasses of the starving toilers
of the sea. It is needless to say that
neither the British nor the French com-
modore was the cruel ogre he was de-
picted to be in the St. John's newspapers.
They were simply discharging the irk-
some duty of enforcing an injudicious
provision of a treaty, for which neither
officer was responsible. Sir Baldwin,
who bas taken the Emerald home, is com-
modore no longer, the rank, which is a
temporary one, having been conferred
upon him simply to enable him to treat
on equal terms with the French commo-
dore in the Newfoundland waters.

F. BLAKE CROFTON.
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THE RICH UNCLE.

LD James Mathews was a successfulmanî, consequîently he wvas held to
be worthy of honor ; men bowed
before him as to one of a higher
order who condescended to walk

the earth. He had a throne in a dark,
dingy office at the end of a certain small
lanewhich was hidden from the sun byhigh
warehouses ; and he was a wonderful old
fellow with a power that was widespread.
His appearance was not particularly im-
posing. He had a bald head and a voice
that quavered ; his step was feeble but lie
turned up regularly, Sundavs excepted,
to occupy his throne in the shabby office
aforesaid. It need scarcely be added lie
was a rich merchant, even that modern
edition of the iron-handed conqueror of
whom history tells us. Beginning with
insignificant ventures he had gradually
worked himself to his present proud pin-
nacle. Persistence, coupled with un-
equalled judgment, had enabled him to
gain the goal-and like his iron-handed
predecessors the path he had trodden was
strewn with the bodies of those who had
fallen.

One morning however our successful
man did not feel wxell ; he found to his
great surprise that lie was unable to go
to work as usual. Possibly lie looked
critically at hinself iii a glass and was
startled to find a bald head and sunken
eyes-a face, in short, that told of age
and suggested the grim certainty of death.
Howbeit, he called for writing materials
and made his will. At least be wrote
something with much deliberation upon a
sheet of paper, which he folded so that
the writing was visible. Then he called
a servant and bade him procure two wit-
nesses to a document. He wvas obeyed
promptly.

" My will sign there," he explained
tersely. " Mr. Cramp," to the confiden-
tial clerk, who had been summoned from
the office to receive instructions regard-
ing the day's business, ' give these people
a five dollar bill apiece. For your time,"
he added, turning to the witnesses. The
successful man was sometimes troubled
with a generous humour.

But a few days found James Mathews
apparently as well as ever. To outsiders,
his curt manner and unyielding purpose
were unchanged ; but John Cramp, his
trusted clerk, was astonished to observe
a vein of something akin to sentiment de-
veloped in his employer.

There was a nephew, the son of a de-
ceased sister. Old James had adopted
this young man, intending, as it was said,
to make him his heir. But the vouth had a
mmd of his own, even a strong will that
conflicted with that of his uncle. The
time came when the young fellow's edu-
cation w as finished. He was expected to
settle to work and learn from the master
manipulator himself those tricks that lead
to commercial success. But he never
did; lie disappeared. The prudent Cramp
marvelled much but said nothing ; and old
James did not volunteer an explanation.

.However, as already stated, after his
brief illness it befel that a change came
over James Mathews.

He consulted Cramp and explained
his reasons for taking certain courses,
entrusting to his management far more
than formerly the minor details of the
business. And he became strangely con-
fidential ; he spoke frequently of the hot-
headed nephew."

"The lad has good stuff in him, Cramp,"
he would say with a dry chuckle. " He
lias spirit why he defied me to my face !
Me ! Think of it ! We will nake a fine
business man of hi some day, you and
I ; eh, Cramp ? But we'll let him roughit awhile vet -let him rub off his airs and
graces. I know where he is-I am keep-
ing my eye on him !"

Cramp would listen dutifully. Some-
times he was inclined to believe his mas-
ter's mind failing, but the idea vanished
when an event in the discharge of his
vast affairs would occur to call forth the
old man's energy and unyielding tactics.

Thus the months sped by until a year
had almost passed since the date of his
short sickness, when suddenly word was
flashed far and near telling the world of
the death of James Mathews. Anxious
relatives came to hear the will read, and
imcidently to attend the funeral. The sole
absentee was the exiled nephew, whose
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whereabouts was a mystery. There vas
much speculation as to hov the property
was left. The bouse was ransacked, the
office was searched, and no will could be
found.

Cramp was nonplussed ; he could only
conclude that his late master had de-
stroyed the document so hastily drawn
up on the occasion of his illness a year
before.

Enquiries were set afoot for the miss-
ing nephew, and preparations for agrand
wind-up of the estate were in contempla-
tion. The brother of the departed, a
merchant in a smaller way, with whom
the laie millionaire had scarcely been on
speaking terms, had assumed charge.
Everybody looked to him for orders.

Il
THE POOR NEPHEw.

A young man is seated at a small table
in an attic room, which is illuminated by
one spluttering gas jet. The surface of
the small table is littered over with
papers ; the young man has a harassed
expression and a ruffled head of hair.
There is a lette*r in his hand, and it needs
but a casual glance at him to see that its
contents are not of an encouraging nature.
It is from the editor of a popular serial
announcing the rejection of an article-
one of the many manuscripts lving at
hand on the small table. These rejec-
tions are not unusual with Fred Sims ;
he has had the same experience before.
But he had foolishly cherished hopes with
regard to this particular venture. It was,
he had fondly told himself, the best thing
he had vet written. It was certain to
take if hbe could get it published. He is
terribly down in the mouth.

' Ah, well, the bottom is out of the
bucket!" he mutters wearily.

The sight of his rejected effusions on
the table disturbs him. With a naughty
exclamation he rises, collects them to-
gether, wraps them up in a piece of paper,
ties it with a string which happens to be
at hand, tucks the parcel under his arm,
puts on his bat and leaves the room. This
because of a hopeful promise made his
landlady earlier in the day, and because
of a disagreeable interview in prospect
with the same unsympathetic personage.
The rent of his room is a fortnight be-
hind and he has only a few cents left.

" Better to leave than to wait until I
am kicked out," he decides. It is late
and the streets are deserted. He walks
aimlessly along and at length finds him-

self close to a cabstand. Only one cab
is visible, and, approaching still nearer,
he observes that the cabby is asleep on
the box. He looks down at the parcel
which he still carries and a species of
grim humour enters mto him. Advancing
noiselessly, he drops the package con-
taining the outpourings of his teeming
fancy into the cab, and departs chuck-
ling.

I .Cabby will wonder where that came
from," he mutters with an hysterical
laugb.

' Hi! Cab! Cabby!" The speaker is
some distance away, and the cabman,
starting trom his sleep at the call, drives
towards him. It is a man with a brown

paper parcel under his arm--a middle
aged man. As be enters the conveyance,
his burden slips to the floor and rolls
thence to the street, where it lies un-
noticed. With an exclamation of im-
patience, the gentleman stoops and picks

a bundle from the bottom of the cab--a
bundle not unlike his own in the darkness
of the night. He places it by his side on
the seat and tells the cabby where to

drive. The latter closes the door with a
bang, mounts the box and off they rattle.

Fred Sims returns a few minutes
later; he cannot bear the thought that
his scorned bid for fame should be left in
the hands of an illiterate cabby. The
stand is deserted.

"'Gone !" be says blankly. IlWell, it
doesn't matter much I suppose. I wish
the author could get rid of the responsi-
bility of taking care of himself as easily."

But there is a white object on the road
a white object that glistens under the

electric light. He is about to turn away,
when his eye is attracted by it, and list-
lessly be steps across to inspect.

" By Jove ! - rejected even by a cab
driver," be laughs with a laugh that ;is

not unmingled with a sense of disgust at
such a token of the poor literary taste of

the lower orders. He hesitates a mo-
ment, then picks up the discarded packa-
ge, tucks it under his arm again, and
marches into the shadows of the deserted
street. On he goes with nothing to dis-
turb his rueful musings save the tramp,
tramp of his own feet on the pavement.

' They are not pleasant company these
musings-high hopes gone and the grim
reality to face - No home and scarcely
enough money to buy the meanest shelter
for one night.'

" This is the sort of thing, that drives
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people to suicide or to dishonesty " he
thinks. "l Gad, I don't wonder that men
turn socialists 1" he went on with a
vicious glance at the high bouses of stone
on either side of the street. They
suggest substantial incomes, these stately
structures and are in consequence a
direct insult to his poverty. le stops
and examines his pockets. " Humph !-
not much of a capital to begin with but

quite enough to enable one to depart this
life respectably on a full stomach. Might
invest in a meagre meal and something in
the way of strong drink-then exit Fred
Sims a victim to the obtuse literarv judge-
ment of editors and--cabmen ! I might
write my own obituary and stow it away

in my breast pocket. The idea is good,
but I fear neither editors nor cabmen
would be affected, whilst I " he laughs
in a mirthless fashion.

As he trudges along, he hears footsteps.
The sound reaches him distinctly, break-
ing in on the stillness of the street- -the
stillness of sleeping life-long before the
person who makes it is visible. Fred
wonders fitfully if this is another waif,
another outcast like himself.

" We might appoint ourselves a coin-
mittee of two and pass an unanimous vote
of censure on the rotten state of tbings in

general." He chuckles ianely at the
idea. Long fastng with nerves strung
high at his work, together with his late
disappointments, are begiming to tell.
He is faint and slightly hysterical.

The two watchers of the street en-
counter each other directly under an
electric light. The stranger's appearance
seems familiar and Fred pauses involun-
tarily.

tr Why Jack--Jack Hanly?" he [cries
in a half-dazed vax'.

Eh al dWh Fred old boy, is it really
you?

The two shake hands warmly, then
draw apart to inspect each other.

Fred sees a well-dressed well-fed young
man with a light overcoat which is unbut-
toned, displaying a dress suit beneath. A
healthv ruddv-faced fellow with the care-
less assurance that goes with prosperity
and a good social position.

" Why old chap you look terribly down
in the mouth ! " and the new comer scans
him from head to foot with the privilege
that friendship gives.

" What the deuce have you there ? " he
adds with a curious stare at the bundle
under the despondent looking one's arm.

Fred stammers rather shame facedly --

This is a-er bundle "
"'No, is it? " laughs the other. "But

come along and let us have a chat over
old times: eh? I live close by," and
without waiting for a reply, the speaker
sizes his friend's arm and urges him back
up the street.

On arriving at his chambers, Jack turns
a key in a locker and hands out a bottle

of whiskey and a box of cigars which
Fred places, as requested, on the table.
Some biscuits are added to the list and

Fred seizes hold of one.
"Jack" he says as he munches it,
have you anything more substantial in

the eating line? If so produce it and save

an old friend's life."
Jack laughs and hastens a to distant

corner whence he quickly returns with the

remains of a cold ham. This is suppli-

mented by some French rolls and a disb

of delicious looking butter.
" Sorry I can't do better for you. But

consider the hour ! I am an infernally bad

housekeeper though, I don't know where

to find a plate, or a knife and fork-ah,
here you are !" The host is peering

in to the interior of a sniall sideboard
as he speaks. He rises to an upright

position on uttering the concluding
words, and places the articles in question
upon the table. Fred falls to without

a word. The sight of nourishing food is

an inspiration to deeds, not words, in bis

case. For he has eaten nothing since

morning, then has striven to keep hunger at

bay with a breakfast consisting of two

copper buns. Meanwhile the host, having

attended to the carving, uncorks a bottle
of aie.

If By Jove ! " he mutters admiringly
"you have a famous appetite-what a

devil of a constitution you must have, old
chap ! Thought you looking rather

seedy too when I met you." Though he

laughs, his face bears the stamp of
doubt.

"Hunger is a good appetizer-excuse

me from keeping up my end of the con-

versation just now. I will unfold a tale

presently." Fred speaks in a mumbling
tone on account of having his mouth full,
and Jack seats himself, still watching his

guest with wide eyed amazement.
Finally the latter, his hunger appeased,

takes a long draught of ale and leans back

luxuriously in his chair.
" You have saved my life, Jack . he

declares solemnly- "at least you and
vour larder have done so between you."

Jack follows the direction of the gesture
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which accompanies the remark, and
laughs.

" It is a good job you are satisfied!"
he says blankly. 'You have eaten up
my entire stock of provender -- Have a
cigar now and some whiskey," passing
the box as he speaks then rising to pour
out two glasses, one for himself and one
for his guest.

"A square meal is a wonderful thing!"
ejaculates Fred as he wvatches the smoke
curl from the end of a choice cigar.

Jack regards him curiously, taking in
the shabby clQthes and the pale face on
which is a stubble beard of about a week's
growth. A very different person from
the Fred he used to know.

" What the devil have you been doing?
You must have corne an awful cropper,
Fred."

" Heigh ho ! It is a long tale " answers
Fred, " but here goes." He takes a
drink of whiskey and commences -the
other listening in silent sympathy.

" Let me see, it is about three years
since we left college-Lord what fools we
were ! We knew precious little of life for
all our grandiloquent theories-although
to do you justice you were always a prac-
i ical sort. Do you remember how I used
to get blue sometimes and declaim on the
emptiness of things ? Pshaw ! I was a
child playing with life. It is reversed
now. Life plays with me and a devilish
rough play fellow it is too !

I told you I expected to turn to and get
a knowledge of business ?

Jack signifies attention by a nod, and
Fred proceeds.

" Well, my intention was good. I
would have become a prosaic potbellied
merchant in time, but for one thing. I
feel in love. Unfortunately the young
lady's family chanced to be in my uncle's
bad books; he said they were a shady
lot. And the young lady's lover (that is
myself) was forbidden to proceed further
with the affair in consequence.

" The young lady's lover was pigheaded;
lie refused compliance, even defied his
stern uncle declaring his intention to do
as he pleased in the matter. Then
came the regulation stormy scene. My
uncle is old and obstinate. I am young
but ditto-and we both have the devil's
own tempers. He callfd me a nasty
name. In the awful excitement of the
scene that followed I forgot exactly what
he said, and have never since renembered
-but I know it was nastv. I recollect
vaguely catching sight of myself in a

mirror opposite where I was standing-and the reflection gave me a picture ofoffended Pomposity. And I recall atheatrical declamation. I think I pro-mised to repay him an amount approxi-
mate to his outlay for my education etcetra."

" Then the stern uncle kicked me out-
wouldn't give me time to go, but caught
me by the shoulders and fired me frointhe room like a damned dog. And-well,
the disgusting part of it is that I havebeen living like a damned dogeversince."

"But how about the lady?" asks Jack
sympathetically.

" She?" He smiles a smile not goodto see. " Oh, she very properly refused
to have anything to do with a damned
dog ! Kennels were not in her line."

Surely she did not say that ?"
Well, no ; she wrote me a loving

epistle, called me her poor suflering dar-
ling, or something, and released me. Ianswered in an impassioned strain plead-
ing for an interview. It vas granted,and lasted half an hour. She married
an old man with lots of money about a
year after-peace be with them !" and thenarrator empties his glass at a gulp.

" have done ail kinds of odd things,
copying, translation and that sort-liter-
ary work, you know. But lately I haverather neglected other jobs to find timefor the writing of an effusion. I had asoul above the life of a publisher's hack.
Every fool has high hopes, but, unfortun-
ately, only a few of the favored onesrealize them. I find I am not a favoured
fool I am a terribly unlucky one. Myfirst original literary production was asuccess. That is to say, it was acceptedand duly paid for. Since then I havesteadfastly bombarded every likely serialin America with my stuff and they havebeen equally steadfast in rejecting it
mighty bad taste, is it not? And I haverun into debt-couldn't possibly meet mylandlady's rental bill. Moreover, to-day
ny last hope, the latest, and by far thebest of my writings was returned. Sohere I am, prospects blasted, girl I lovedfaithless, in fact, the regulation tale,
Jack!

" Oh, come ! " says Jack hesitatingly,it is only a wonan ; they're all alike
Give her up--that is-er, er, I mean--
dash it all, of course you must give her
up now." And the would-be consoler,
growing red from sympathy and perplex-
ity combined, rises to walk restlesslyabout the room.
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" Why not make up vith your uncle ?" a

be suggests at length ; " the cause of the h
racket is removed." w

Fred shakes his head with decision.
Not I ; l'Il drown myself first. You a

don't know him or you would not advise t

it. He is one of your cold, unvielding t

business men. l'Il live my life apart from

him, even if I have to return to the c
translating.''

The other looks his disapproval, but

makes no remonstrance. " Well," be

says, with an exaggerated yawn and

stretch, " suppose you sleep on it. Per-
haps we can h'it on something to-morrow.
Luckily, the bed I can provide is better
than the supper." He throws open a
door as he speaks, disclosing a luxurious
bedroom. Tempting prospect to a weary

outcast like his guest, who enters and
surveys the surroundings complacently.

" You are a lucky beggar! lie says
enviously. " But you deserve it," be

adds, shaking his host's hand warmly.
" Sure I don't put you out ?" he asks

suddenly. But the words are unheard
on account of the sound of the closing
door, which the person addressed slams
behind him as he leaves the bedroom.
On finding himself in the outer apart-
ment Jack acts very mysteriously , e
turns off the gas, then partially disrobes,
and finally wraps himself up im a railway
rug on the sofa, where he lies chuckling
gleefully.

" By gad, old Fred would be ripping
if he knew how I was fixed here . Lucky
he was so sleepy and tired -poor olI
chap !"

THE FINDING OF THE VILL.
The two friends are sitting at a table

on which lie the remains of a meal. It is

the morning following the events above
recorded, and they are enjoying an after
breakfast smoke. Jack, who lias been
frowning and twisting restlessly for the
past five minutes, declares himself.

"1I have been turning your case over
in my mind Fred, and," with a proper

expression of pride, ' I have an idea .'

Fred looks up with a rueful smihe.

l'm glad to hear it. I too have been
turning my case over but without tbe

same resuit."
" Tom Mardon, a connection of mine

married my cousin Amy-is editor of

some magazine. I forget the name, but

suppose it will pay as well as another.
l'Il bring your writings to him and ask
how much he'll give for the lot. Tom's

good sort, inclined to talk over one's

ead, but still a good sort. I think he
ill oblige me."
Fred's face brightens. What young

uthor does not think his work has only

o be brought properly before an editor
o ensure its prompt acceptance ?

If you will, Jack, I shall be eternally
bliged," he exclaims. "I Where did 1

eave that parcel last night when I came

n ?" and he rises to glance about en-

lui ringly.
jack laughs. '. Are you blind ? There

t is under your nose, man," waving his

pipe towards a small table near the door
of entrance.

of This?" Fred crosses and takes a
brown paper parcel from the table in
question. pel'Il swear this is not mine.

q could not tie a parcel as neatly as this

if I tried for a month."
" Well, that is the bundle you brought

here last night. I noticed particularly

the neat way in which it was done up."

" Are you sure?"
j ack nods.
Fred thinks a minute or so, then drops

moodily into a seat.
I am the most unlucky devil in exist-

ence !" he groans. " This infernal thing,'

throwing it roughly on the floor as he

speaks, " is not mine 1
jack stares, first at the bundle then at

his friend.
I hat's up ?"

Fred does not instantly reply; at length

lie rouses himself and relates the incident

of the night before at the cab stand.

" That's a particularly .rum start !

comments Jack. " Cabby's got your

bundle then xve shall have to find cabby
and make bim fork it up."

adBut w o does this wretched thing

belong to? " asks Fred after a pause.

" Let us open and see," says the prac-

tical jack ; and taking up a knife be suits

the action to the word.
The other watches listlessly "I Law

papers," he suggests vaguely as Jack un-

fohds the wrapper disclosing a pile of

neatv folded documents. He reaches

over, takes the first one and examines the
writing on the back.

Hello ! By jove !-Jack they belong

to mv uncle," he says in a surprised tone.

Listen to this.- ' Agreement between

Samuel Prince of St. John, New Bruns-

wick, and James Mathews in re Timber

Limits on the Restigouche River."
Ge t utn
Yes it is, and iii the band-writing of
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Cramp, my uncles confidential clerk. 1
ought to know old Cramp's fist wish I
had it now on a cheque over my uncle's
signature."

Jack stretches out his hand, takes the
paper and unfolds it.

Hum ! nothing interesting here," he
says. "Im afraid you can't realize on
them Fred."

Neither of them have remarked a folded
slip that fluttered to the floor as Jack
opened the deed. It is only when they
set about refastening the parcel that Fred's
eye is attracted towards it.

" Hold on, you dropped something
there ! " and he directs his friend's atten-
tion to the article in question. Jack picks
it up, spreads it open on the table, and
reads aloud.

"I leave all my property of every sort
and kind whberesoever-save only such
exceptions as are mentioned hereinafter
to my nephew Frederick Sims, son of my
late sister Nancy. I beg of my said
nephew that he will retain the name of
Mathevs and that he will take an active
part in the conduct of the business con-
nected with the bequest aforesaid. Fur-
ther more I assure my said nephew of my
love and respect and beseech his forgive-
ness. The above is subject to the follow-
ing provisions_"

Then followed a large bequest to " my
trusted and trustworthy clerk John
Cramp " and also an additional legacy to
the same on condition that he " do assist
my said nephew " in the management of
the business. After this came several
legacies to various clerks and servants,
then the signature, duly witnessed by two
others.

Fred listens breathlessly until the part
w here he is assured of the continued hold
he has in his uncles regard. Then he
bows his head.

" Gad, sir, that's something like a will!"
cries Jack when he has finished reading.
" Sharp and to the point. Congratula-
tions old man-why-what is the matter?

" lm a damned cad Jack ! " says Fred
brokenly. " Think of the hard thoughts
I've had against my uncle whilst-!" He
stops and gets up hastily to look out of the
window with true Saxon shrinking from
emotional display in himself. Suddenly
the idea strikes him and he turns swiftlv',
the tears in his eyes disregarded-

"Tell me Jack, is my uncle dead ?"
" I A don't know," stammers Jack who

rarely reads a newspaper and when he
does it is not the obituary notices that

attract his eye. He is not aware that a
fortnight ago all the papers announced
the death of James Mathews. And his
associates, harum scarumN vouths like him-
self, are not the ones to spread news of
that nature. Indeed Jack's world is as
little likely to possess him with the knowl-
edge that a great merchant had passed
awvay as were the visionary creations that
formed the companionship of Fred Sims
in his attîc room.

" Tell you what thoughb," suggests
Jack recovering himself. ' We'll geta cab and drive to the office-surest way
to find out.

IV
THE PRECISE MAN OF BUSINESs.

Thomas Martin, the lawyer, is in a bad
tenper. Though the sun shines brightlywithout his office window and the spar-rovs twitter as they fly by it, yet is his
brow overcast. The cause of his worry
requires an explanation. Put vourself in
his place, oh, unbusiness-like- reader-I
now address only unbusiness-like readers
-Imagine, if vou can, that you are a
man who takes pride in a methodical dis-
charge of affairs, who scoffs at the notion
of making a mistake himself and regardsit as a sign of incompetency in others. A
very precise man of business in short,
one with whom you, oh, unbusiness-like
reader, have nothing in common. For I
grieve to say he would regard you as anutter fool ! But to continue the meta-
morphosis:

Having prided yourself all your life on
vour unerring precision, you suddenlyfind you have actually made a mistake
should you not then feel as Mr. Thomas
Martin felt? If you emploved clerks,
might you not vent vour spleen on them ?
Howbeit, that is how Mr. Martin mani-
fested his feelings. He had been en-trusted with certain valuable deeds relat-
ing to the title of certain valuable pro-
perties belonging to the estate of awealthy merchant latelv deceased. The
brother of the departed'had handed these
documents to our precise man of business
with an intimation that the work of wind-
ing up the estate would be left largely tohim. Consequently Mr. Martin was
more than usually annoyed ; such care-
lessness, if discovered, would not belikely to favourably impress his new
client. Now it may be that if our pre-cise man of business had been other than
what he was, he would have explained
the mishap by referring back to the cir-
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cumstances under which he had received
the papers. It was late at night from
thelands of the aforesaid brotherof the de-
ceased merchant ; and it was after having
partaken of course, with due moderation,
of certain seductive liquors calculated to
relax the methodical care of the most
rigidly precise man of business. But no ;
that involved an acknowledgement from
which his soul recoiled.

In any case, be the natter explained
how you will, when he cameto examine the
package next morning, he found it not to
be identical with the one receipted for in
detail the night before-the one he was
positive he had under lis arm when he

parted from the brother of the deceased
ierchant. He had carefully scrutinized

the back of each particular deed, then,
with his own hands, wrapped them all up
in a brown paper parcel, which he tied
securely with red tape. So much for
those things which his memory told.
Now, the next morning, a make-shift of
a parcel had been installed in the place of
the one for which lie had receipted-even a
disreputable changling tied clunsily.
Further-more, this undesirable substitute
was found to contain trashy manuscript,
thrust in higgledy-piggledy in a mîîost un-
businîess-like style. Mr. Martin surveyed
them disgustedly, exaniiied therm ginger-
ly, and discovered that they were the
property of one Fred Sims. This infor-
mation was easily learnt, for each one
bore this legend :

If rejected, return to Fred Sims, No.
street."

Instant decision number one. To send
to Mr. Sims' address, hand him his parcel,
and ascertain, if possible, the whereabouts
of the missing one.

Instant decision number two. To en-
quire at the cab stand if a parcel was
founid there during the night, and to have
the cabman who drove me home brought
here.

Memo. number one. If no result from
enquiries to advertise in the papers.

Memo. number two. To communicate
with the police.

Meno. number three, and a last resort.
To inform wealthy client of the mishap.

These steps being taken and memo-
randa placed on file, Mr. Martin set about
his daily work with a mind comparatively
composed. But, being a just man withal,
his conscience reproached him ; he knew
that such a mishap would have been re-
garded by him as gross carelessness im

another. One cannot be a precise mari
of business without earning the title, and
one may not earn unless one works-nor
is good work done save when it is coupled
with a conscientious striving for perfec-
tion. So Mr. Martin sits at his desk with
the mark of worry on his brow.

Messenger number one returned to
state that Mr. Sims had not been at his
lodgings all night, that his landlady sur-
mised he would not return, as he had
never been away of a night before and
his room rent was overdue two weeks.

Messenger number two brought the
cabman, who scratched his head and
shifted from one leg to the other. He
knowed nothing about any change of
parcels, had been having a nap when the
gentleman called him. Was certain his
previous fare had left no package in his
cab, because he had searched it himself
to make sure they had taken all their
wraps with then when they got out.

But why proceed ? Let it suffice that
neither the missing parcel nor the owner
of the trashy literature were forthcoming.

The door leading from the outer office
opens and a clerk enters with a card. Mr.
Martin glances at it- " Show him in," he
directs tersely.

" There are two gentlemen, sir; they
came together."

" Show them both in," says Martin
sharply.

A lean elderly man enters in due course,
a hard-featured, shrewd looking personage
-- a man with an honest face. He is fol-
lowed by a tall shabbily dressed young
man with pinched features and bright
eyes.

The former seats himself and proceeds
to the point in a way that gladdens the
heart of our precise man of business. The
latter slouches into a chair and stares at
the carpet.

" We come on a strange errand, Mr.
Martin," the elder of the two says.
" First let me introduce Mr. Frederick
Sims."

The lawyer's trained expression alters
not a muscle ; he favours the younger
man with a sharp glance, and nods
politely.

" Mr. Sims-or perhaps I had better
call him Mr. Matthews, the naine he bore
up to a few years ago and which hence-
forth he will reassume-is the nephew of
my late employer Mr. James Matthews."

Another sharp glance at the moody
young man, and the lawyer turns again to
the speaker.
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"And, by the last wili and testament
of my late employer, Mr. Frederick Sims,
or Matthews, is left heir to all his
property except one or two bequests duly
noted in the wvill," continues the speaker.

Mr. Martin leans back in his chair and
eves his two visitors strangely, still he
says nothing. " I have the will here, will
you kindly examine it ? We have come
to you to have it put through in the usual
way and all the necessary formalities
complied with."

Mr. Martin puts on his glasses and
attentively peruses the document handed
him.

" Rather irregular but perfectly valid,"
he comments at length.

"Mr.-er- -Mathews, I congratulate vou
sir. This will makes vou enormously
rich."

Fred mutters an acknowledgement and
takes the hand which the lawyer has
risen to tender him.

" You must excuse me," he says with a
faint smile, "it is so sudden, I am dazed
yet -and for the second time that day
he goes to the window to hide tears.

Mr. Martin looks after him strangely.
To tell the truth the precise man of busi-
ness is rather dazed hirself if he would
but confess it. And John Cramp, the
third person present, his dry old eyes
have a suspicious moisture. He would
fain account for the same by blowing a
tremendous trumpet blast froni his nose.

" He loved his uncle," he explains, his
voice lowered so as to be inaudible to the
young mai at the vindowv. " They had
a quarrel and parted nearly three years
ago he onlv learnt of the death this
morning by a curious accident "-- and lie

goes on to relate the circumstance of the
changing of the parcels. Mr. Martin in
return gives an account of his connection
with the incident. And Fred stares
vacantly into the sunlight from the
gloom of the office through dingy glass

into the brightness without. Fitting
prospect for the late victim of misfortune
now facing the gleam of prosperity.
Perhaps the trials of the past will restrain
hini in his prospective career-even to
make the brotherhood of humanity
counteract the narrowx'ness of self.

* * *

See those tvo in the box there,-the
mani with a full beard and the fair haired
smooth-faced one?"

The speaker is a journalist who knows
everybody, and the remark is addressed
to a confrère from another city. The
latter follows the direction of bis com-
panion's gaze, and without great difficulty
singles out the two people alluded to
amongst the occupants of boxes in that
part of the theatre.

" Yes; who are they ?" he says in re-
ply.

"The most oddly associated pair imagin-
able ! The one witlh the beard is Mathews,
the millionaire ; the other is Jack Hunly,
an idler-one of the best known young
fellows about town, that is of course
armongst a certain set. He has lots of
money and lots of go too much of both
perhaps ; just watch him when the ballet
comes on. A regular sport-not the
sort of man one would think Mathews
would go out of his way to be intimate
with."

"Then Mathews is not that kind ?"
" Steady as a rock ! A keen business

man, and -rather a strange combination
-a philanthropist. Very liberal minded
and most enthusiastic in improving the
condition of honest labour. He ias
started several workingmen's clubs and is
making a success of them too. le never
goes into society- a woman hater they
say, but that is probably not true," antd
the speaker turns his friend's attention to
other notab'es in the theatre."

WALTON S. SnrH



C. P. R. Station and Hotel, Fort William.

THE QUEEN'S HIGHWAY
FORFT WILLIAM. ONTARIO.

ORT WILLIAM, on Lake Superior
is a place of no mushroon existence.
For over a century the Hudson's
Bay Company have maintained a

post there. The importance of the post
was attested by the fact that several
severe struggles took place for its posses-
Sion, betw-t en the retainers of the North-
west and Hudson's Bay Companies. The
old post which has been swept away by
the advance of civilization, w-as the scene
Ofmanyagrand pou -wow w ith the Indians,
of ceremonious receptions to distinguished
visitors and wild dissipation, when trap-
pers, courier-du-bois and Indians made
their annual pilgrimage to the " fort ".
Immense stores of supplies were rceived
yearly and distributed over a vast region.

In the early seventies when the Mc-
Kenzie Government began the construc-
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the
terminus of the Thunder Bay division
was placed at a point four miles up the
Karninistiqua River, and the new town
was named Fort William, although it was
more popularly known as the " Town
Plot ", to distinguish it from the Hudson's
Bay Company's trading post less than a

mile from the mouth of the river. The
' town plot "or as it is now called "West
Fort William ", flourished in the posses-
sion of the round house and terminal
buildings of the railway, until a couple of
years ago, w hen the Canadian Pacific
Railwvav Company having purchased the
extensive tract of land owned by the
Hudson's Bay Company, decided to re-
move the headquarters and staff of the
Winnipeg, or Western division, to the
new tow n site.

The quaint and picturesque old fur
traders' buildings, guarded bya high stock-
ade, became as a tale ihat wvas told, and
in their places have risen mighty sky-
scraping elevators, long wvharves and coal
docks. The ground once trodden by the
Indian alone, is now laid out in streets
and town lots.

Fine brick blocks have been built where
the savage pitched his tent. Axe and
fire are ravaging the tamarac swamp be-
hind the town converting it into gardens
and grass plots. A new town containing
many pretentious business blocks and
private residences has sprung up very
rapidly at Fort William, and incorporation
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as a town bas followed naturally the
growth of the place in its march' towards t
the goal of citvhood.

The Canadian Pacifie Railw ay Company C
vith that enterprise so characteristic of t

its history, has determined to handle the
crops of Manitoba via Fort William, and
has erected elevators " A," " B" and " C '

in succession on the banks of the Kaminis-
tiquia. They are among the largest of
their class onthe continent. The capacity
of Elevator " A " is one million bushels,
Elevator " B " one and a quarter million
bushels, and Elevator " C " one and a

half million bushels of grain. In the year
[891 thev handled over txwelve million
bushels of grain shipped east by water.
Each elevator is fitted with the 'est

machinery throughout, and fairly bristles
with spouts and legs for the purpose of
loading boats and unloading cars. The

lower story of one of iese giant elevators,
with its massive timber supports, rows of

boxed carriers and bin spouts, may well

be likened to the dim vista of a pine
forest where the giant trunks of trees and

thick over-reaching branches shut out the

clear light of heaven. As the.grain trade
increases the Canadian Pacific Raihva v
Company w ilI erect more elevators on

Thunder Bay to meet the increase.
On their extensive coal docks thev

handled over 1o;,ooo tons of coal last

year for their own use alone, exclusive

of the quantity forwarded for private

companies in the wxest. In the Com-

pany's long, wide freight shed, most

of the western freight passes from

the boat to the box car. Round

house, machine shop, brick hotel and

station bouse with headquarters staff

housed therein, have all been erected by
the Company, while miles of railway track,
switches atnd freight trains fill up the
space between the river bank and the

town proper. In the large brick C. P. R.

hotel the traveller mav find the very best

of accommodation. Other hotels are to

to be found near by.
The Hudson Bay Company have erected

a fine brick double block to accommodate
their business. Several others of the

same class adorn the main stret of the

town. The banking interests are we!l

represented by three branches of leading
banks. " The journal," a lively semi-

weéklv newspaper divides the patronage
of the district with its enterprising rivals,
the Thunder Bay Daily Sentinel and Port
Arthur Herald. The Roman Catholic

congregation are building a large church

with an imposing steeple. The Pro-
estant denominationsarealsowell housed.
The venerable R. C. Mission lies on the
pposite side of the river several miles fur-
her west. A brick yard has been establish-
d near the town and produces excellent
material. A very large saw mill, with
planing, lath and shingle mills, surrounded
by immense piles of freshly cut lumber, is
supplied with logs from the South Shore
and from over the Port Arthur, Duluth &
Western Railway. This is the most ex-
tensive industry of its kind on the north
shore.

Fine roads lead in every direction to
the silver mines, to the Whitefish and
Slate River Valley and Oliver Township
farming districts, to the Kakab ka Falls,
and to Port Arthur. An electric street
railwx ay connects tlhe twxo towns. The
P. A. D. and W. R. runs through the
corporation and has just erectcd a corn-
modious depot.

The Kamiînistiquia River is deep, being
navigable for a distance of ten miles from
its mouth. )redges are at work to
remove obstructions and provide basins
in which boats can be turned. Fleets of
coal barges and schooners discharge their
loads at the coal docks, freight and grain
steamers load or unload at the other
docks. The steel passenger propellers of
the C. P. R. arrive at and sail from the
port regularly and the Sarnia steamers
make it semi-weekly visits. The town
has the elements of growth and if the
citizens and business men do their part as
well as the rmlway company have done
tlieirs, the town must grow rapidly until
it becomes a place of great importance at
the head of Canadian navigation.

FORT WILLIAM TO RAT PORTAGE.

Owingto the fact that the C.P.R. trains
pass over this division in the night time
principally, few passengers get an oppor-
tunity to observe the objects of interest
on the way.

At Murillo Station ten miles west of
Fort William a broad road leads to the
celebrated Kakabeka Falls. At Kaminis-
tiquia Station the large river rushes in
white foam under a high bridge. A short
distance above this the white rushing
rapids of the Mattawin River for miles
along the track mark an obstacle against
which Wolseley's soldiers toiled for days,
dragging and pushing their boats onward
towards Lake Shebandowan. Forty miles
west of Fort William the track passes
through a five hundred foot tunnel. At
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Regatta at Rat Poi tage.

the seventy mile stage, Savanne River
cornes in view. Three miles down it and
the lovely Lac des Mille Lacs (Lake of
the Thousand Lakes) unfolds its bewilder-
ing charms. Fifty miles across it lies
the Huronian gold mine.

On, past the hill and lake of Upsala
and Carlstadt's solemn sheet of dark
water, on over the marshy reaches of
English River and the rough valley of
the Gull River. On, to the little town of
Ignace, a divisional point, showing its
rougher and finer nature in the varied
character of its architecture. Past Ignace
and on over many a mile of desolate
muskeg, and breezy upland, where the
tall Norway pines stand in closely ordered
ranks, where the fruit of the huckleberry
color the ground blue in their season, and
long hedges of raspberry bushes redden
with ripening fruit in the July sunshine
where the tait pink flame and yellow
colored flower-stallis wave in the wind
and the rich growth of the ubiquitous
Clover vine is spreading over hill and
valley, Poplar and pine, tamarac and
birch trees cast their vivid or sombre
colors over the rugged and rocky land-
scape glistening with many a gemmy
lakelet. It is net an attractive landscape
for farmers, but some day the crowding
population of the continent will overflow
upon these hills and valleys, then the
muskegs will be drained and will yield
crops in their season. Around Wabigoon
Lake the soil is good and fine crops of

potatoes, oats and vegetables are raised
by Indians and white settiers. There is
much valuable mineral land in this long
stretch of country and plenty of beautiful
granite building stone.

On, hour after hour, and the bold shores
of beautiful Wabigoon and Eagle Lakes
are coming into sight on the left, and the
sheen of their bright waters break through
the shimmering foliage successively.

Ail through a long sunny August day
we have been thundering, on a heavy
freight train, over historic ground, that
we might see each familar spot, for this
wild savage country was the scene of
many an engineering triumph over the
greatest of natural obstacles. Here the
heroes of construction days won their
laurels; where are they now ? Where
are the Hazlewoods and McLennans,
Middleton and Ireland, Mingaye and
Taylor, Stewart and Perry, Wetmore and
Malhiot, Bell and Wilmot? Chief En-
gineer Hazlewood sleeps the last sleep,
his son " Dick" Hazlewood of the old
staff is winning a reputation as chief
engineer of the Port Arthur, Duluth &
Western Railway, Big Chief of Surveys,
R, McLennan, has retired from the active
profession and his son J. D. won for-
tune on the Lake Superior section. Geo.
H. Middleton, the slight little, conscien-
tious man of iron, shattered his health
on this line, where his walking feats were
the wonder of the day. He is now one of
the two builders of the P. A., D, & W.
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R. D. A. Stewart, sometimes called the
" bounding antelope" from his speed and
endurance, has by sheer ability risen to
be chief engineer on the C. P. R. Western
Division. Geo. L. Wetmore is resident
engineer on the Eastern Division of the
C. P. R. W. W. Ireland is in the lum-
ber business out west. They are all scat-
tered and gone; they were a band of
splendid Canadians, true, kind-hearted
and hospitable.

As we near Rat Portage the arms and
bays of Hawk Lake extend eastward to
the railway line, and are crossed by heavy
frame bridges, finally the metropolis of
the Lake of the Woods comes into
view.

RAT PORTAGE.

This bustling town has received a great
impetus in growth within the last few
years. The number of new and substan-
tial stone and brick blocks erected of late,
indicate that it is not an emphemereal
boom but a healthy and natural growth.
Within the last decade the town has
made great progress and promises better
things in the future.

A massive stone town hall and fire
engine station is one of the first buildings
to be seen from the station. Close to it
the H. B. Company have erected another
block of the same kind for a general store.
Most of the stores carry a general stock
so that they can cater to the necessities
of the lumberman, trapper and Indian, as
well as of the more exacting townspeople.

Rat Portage possesses all the churches
that are necessary to keep a man morally
straight, and sufficient secret societies to
keep his widow from want. It possesses
good municipal machinery and is willing
to encourage any industry and manufac-
turing concern. It has a machine shop
and marine railway for the repair of the
numerous tugs which ply on the waters
of the Lake of the Woods. No less than
twenty-four steamers and tugs, and six-
teen barges are employed in the vast
lumber trade on this lake. There are
also a number of pleasure steamers for
the use of tourists and of the mining com-
panies on the shores of the lake.

The tourist and excursion travel is large
during the summer. Thousands of people
come from Winnipeg and the west to
spend one day, or perhaps a few weeks
camping -oui on rocky islet or sandy
beach. Coney Island close to the town
is the principal place to camp out on, and
small cottages have been erected for
the use of those who wish a substantial
roof over their head.

The town has good hotel accomodation
in the shape of the Queens, Russell, Hil-
liard and other hotels, public and private.
Many Americans come here during the
summer in search of health and curios.
Two good newspapers the News and
Record sustain the prestige of their res-
pective parties.

The mining interests of the district are
becoming more important every year

Ignace Divisional Point, C. P. R.
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Gold mines such as the Sultana will assert
their value in time. The council of Rat
Portage gave a bonus of $10,000.00
toward the establishment of a large
reduction works there for the treatment
of minerals. Unfortunately the enterprise
was largely in the hands of incompetent
men and bad machinery was purchased.
After only three weeks of work had been
done the establishment was shut down,
leaving great piles of gold bearing rock
heaped on the wharf ready to be treated.
It is to be hoped that some sound com-
pany will take up the good work so
urgently needed for the development of
the Lake of the Woods mining interest.

The fur trade is large. The total
anount shipped away for the past year
was about $6o.ooo worth, of which the

ging business. Two of these great mills
owned by Ross, Hall & Brown and the
Western Lumber Co'y. respectively, are
located a short distance from the business
part of the tovn.

NORMAN.

The lumbering town of Norman is in
reality part of the corporation of Rat
Portage. It is reached by crossing Tun-
nel Island and a couple of railvay bridges
over the two branches of the Winnipeg
river. These branches are the location of
splendid water power privileges. One of
these has been purchased by the Rat Port-
age Electric Light Company, who are
actively at work putting up a building
for their machinery. A company has been
formed by Mr. Mather of Keewatin, who

Keewatin's Pride

H. B. Co'y. handled $49.000 worth. Over
one million pounds of fish, sturgeon, white-
fish, pickerel andjackfish were shippedin
1891 and this amount vill be increased in
1892.

But the lumber trade of Rat Portage,
Norman and Keewatin is by far of the
greatest importance. For the year ending
June 3 oth 1892 over sixty million feet of
lumber was exported westward from the
seven mills in operation along the shore
of the lake. Nearly thirty million feet of
saw logs were imported from the Minne-
sota side, the remainder being cut in Can-
dian territory and floated in rafts down
the lake. About seven hundred men are
employed in these mills or in the sawlog-

have secured the whole of Tunnel Island
from the Ontario Government. In return
for this privilege they agree to spend
about a quarter of a million of dollars on
the Island this year in cutting canals and
building dams, preparatory to utilizing the
vast water power that now rolls past the
island and tumbles over the rapids of
Winnipeg river. These works are to be
carried on on the grandest scale, and in-
clude lumber, flour and pulp mills, etc., ail
worked by the local water power. Nor-
man itself is a quiet little industrious
town, with good stores, hotel and board-
ing house accommodation for the em-
ployees of the large clusters of saw mills
owned by the Safety Bay Lumber Com-
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pany, and the Minnesota and Ontario
Lumber Company, who also operate ex-
tensive lathe and shingle mills. Nearly
the whole of Norman's suburbs are
covered with vast piles of freshly cut lum-
ber. The mills and machinery are of the
best class and they run night and day.
The sky at night is lit up with the glare of
burning refuse pits, where sawdust and
trash are cremated constantly.

KEEWATIN.

This is oftencalled the flour city from the
presence there ofone ofthe finest stone flour
mills in Canada, having a capacity of 1200

barrels of flour per day. It is the wonder
of the town, and is visited by all who stay
over at Keewatin. Beside it towers a
great wheat elevator, the two making a
most imposing pair. It is run by water
power, of which there is more than enough
for dozens of mills like it.

The Keewatin Lumber Company have

a cluster of very large mills here run by
water power. Cameron & Kennedy and
Dick Banning & Co. also have lumber
mills of the largest class. Like Norman
it is a great lumber pile, a waste of boards
and timber arranged in regular form ; a
visitor is thoroughly impressed with the
greatness of the lumber industry of the
Lake of the Woods.

The town of Keewatin is much scat-
tered; the resident portion is largely built
upon the other side of a long narrow bay
running far inland. Several elegant man-
sions and many pretty villas and houses
can be seen from the railway side of the
bay, perched on the opposite side of the
bay, which is crossed by bridges. Mr.
Mather's narne and Keewatin are almost
synonymous terms, lie being the founder
and builder of this thriving town of the
north wind.

HENRY J. WOODSIDE.

ROUNDEL.

Love will be crowned--so the poets say,
And painters of Cupid for skill renowned
Delight to grant him all garlands gay-

Love will be crowned

With brightest bloom from the world around;
But we who, loving, love for a day,
For the day of life, and who have found

That Love unanswered can hold his sway,
Know that not always his brow,is bound
With roses-in many a different way

Love will be crowned.

HELEN FAIRBAIRN.



CANADA AND AMERICAN AGGRESSION.

T HE United States has always been
an aggressive power. Its patriot-
ism has been fed upon strife with
Britain, its ambition has been

stirred by the idea of one day
possessing the whole continent. The
inexorable law of its existence seems
to have been the absorption of new terri-
tory, or at any rate the desire to obtain
it. The great Republic coveted Florida
and promptlv seized it ; coveted
Louisiana and purchased it ! coveted
Texas and stole it ;- and then picked a
quarrel with Mexico which ended in the
acquisition of California. Had it not
been for British power it would have ob-
tained Canada long ago; as it was, the
Republic got the fair vallev of the Ohio,
a great stretch of Canadian territory on
the Pacific, and the State of Maine on the
Atlantic.

This ambitious desire for the expansion
of territory was founded on two prin-
ciples-a sort of national, inherent earth-
hunger, and a jealous hatred of Great
Britain. Yet the Mother Country by its
defeat of French power upon this con-
tinent and its influence in holding the
Indians in check, really enabled the
Thirteen Colonies to hold their own, after
independence had been finally grant-
ed them. A great French Canada would
havebeenfar more dangerous to theirearly
struggles after autonomy and a united
existence, than were the peaceful and
conciliatory British Provinces. But this
was never though: of by them and from
the time when Washington, through the
medium of Arnold's invading army, ad-
dressed the loyal people of these Colonies
down to the present day, the ambition of
Sumner seems to have been the aspira-
tion of the American nation; the Stars
and Strips floating from the Gulf of
Mexico to the North Pole. " We re-
joice," said General Washington upon
the occasion referred to, "that our ene-
mies have been deceived with regard to
you ; they have persuaded themselves
they have even dared to sav-that the
Canadians were not capable of. distin-
guishing between the blessings of liberty
and the wretchedness of slavery. By
such artifices they hoped to hind vou to

their views, but they have been deceived.
* * * Come then, my brethren, unite
with us in an indissoluble union ! let us
run together to the same goal." And
this bas been the actuating spirit of their
warfare, military, commercial or politi-
cal, so far as Canada is concerned, from
the days of Washington to the regimé of
Harrison.

In1 1812, the smouldering ashes of hos-
tility originating in the war of the revo-
lution again broke into active flame.
Great Britain was still engaged iii that
life and death struggle with Napoleon in
vhich the liberties of Europe, and it may

be, of the world were bound up. The
right of search claimed by Britain was
more or less necessary to her in the con-
test going on, but was of course offensive
in the last degree to the sensitive Ameri-
can Republic. Occasion was speedily
found for action. An attempt to over-
haul the U. S. frigate " Chesapeake" re-
sulted in a contlict and its capture by the
British ship " Leopard." The act was
at once disavowed and reparation offered.
But it was useless, and a proclamation
was immediately issued excluding from
all United States ports His Britannic
Majesty's ships, while admitting those
of France. England's difficulty had
become America's opportunty, and
from that time forth, as Sir Archi-
bald Alison, the historian, says : " The
object was to wrest from Great Bri-
tain the Canadas, and, in conjunction
with Napoleon, extinguish its maritime
and colonial Empire." Then followed
the American destruction of the " Little
Bell," sloop of war, under utterly inde-
fensible circumstances, and thesubsequent
declaration of war on June 18th, 1812.

And Sir Isaac Brock, writing six years
before this date, describes the Americans
as " being employed in drilling and form-
ing their militia and openly declaring
their intention of invading the Province
the instant that war is determined on."
Two years later he stat-s that Jefferson
and his party, though anxious to do so,
dare not declare war, " and therefore en-
deavour to attain their objects by every
provocation. A few weeks ago the Gar-
rison of Niagara fired upon seven mer-
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chant boats and actually captured thern."
No reparation appears to have ever been
made for this high-handed act.

But wvar had finally broken out and
General Hull invaded Canada from De-
troit on the 12th of JulV, 1812. The re-
sult of that invasion may be told in a few
vords. One month later Gieneral Brock

w\,as himself crossing the Detroit River,
and on the 16th of August articles were
drawn up by wxhicb the wvhole Michigan
territory, Fort Detroit, a ship of war,
thirty-three pieces of cannon, 2,oo
troops and a stand of colours were sur-
rendered to about 1,300 British and
Colonial troops It is not necessary to
go imto any details of a wvar so well
known as that of 1812-14. Suffice it to
say that the Canadian militia and volun-
teers did their duty as nobly as the
British soldiers, and

Have left their sons a hope, a fame
They too wouk1 rather die than shanie.

But the Americans hardly fought fair.
In April, 1813, the public buildings of
York, nowx Toronto, were burned, contrary
to the articles of capitulation. In the
same year Newark was captured, and, in
spite of repeated promises by Generals
Dearborn and Boyd, the most respect-
able inhabitants were sent as prisoners
into the United States and the whole
beautiful village consigned to the flames.
General Brown laid waste the country
between Chippewa and Fort Erie, burn-
ing mills, private houses and the village
of St. Davids. Colonel Campbell burnt
the village of Dover, near London,
whilst frequent raids of Indian and Am-
erican troops were.made in 1813 from
Detroit, and whole districts laid waste.
It is little usehow everto follow these events
further. Canada held her own at Queen-
ston and Chateauguay, and the wvar re-
dounded ultiniately to our glory and
Anerica's discomfiture. In its inception
and progress, it was largelv a war for the
conquest of Canada. Had these British
provinces not existed, it seems very prob-
able that the conflict with Great Britain
would never have been undertaken. But
the Americans thought that England was
too busy with France to do much and
that the Canadians were unable to defend
themselves, so that this was their oppor-
tunity. Events, however, turned out
otherwise, and Washington was cap-
tured instead of Montreal.

The treaty of 18iS settled matters for a
time, but in 1837 the Canadian rebellion
gave an opportunity for renewved aggres-

sion. I1n December of that year Wni.
Lyon Mackenzie, at the head of a înumber
of rebels, and w ith a horde of American
sympathisers, took ' up his quarters at
Navy Island, on the Niagara River. En-
trenchments were throwx n up, artillery and
stores obtaned from the United States
arsenals at several frontier towns and fire
w as opened on the Canadian shore.
Many United States citizens publicly
espcused the insurgent cause and lent the
rebels every possible assistance. Enlist-
ment went on steadily and wxithout con-
cealIment, whilst a " score of American
rascaldom," encamped at Grand Island,further up the river, and fired at Canadian
farmers as they proceeded wxith their
labours. As Mr. Dent says, in his "Last
Thirty Years," there can be no doubt that
the State of New Yorkx winked at these
things and that the sympathies of the
American people were almost to a man in
favour of the rebels. A cannon was taken
from the State artillery to Navv Island on
the pretext, given to the American officer
in command, that it was wanted to shoot
wild ducks. Matters were brought to a
crisis by the American branch of the in-
surgent force obtaining a Buffalo steam-
boat called the " Caroline," vhich was
used to bring men and supplies to the
Island. A number of Americans gave a
bond to the owner, indemnifying hini in
case of capture, and the Collector of Cus-
toms at Buffalo knowingly licensed the
vessel for the use to whicb it was to be
put. This was too much for loval men in
Upper Canada, and protests having beenuseless, Colonel McNab, of Hamilton, atlast sent an expedition, under Captain
Drew, to seize the vesse]. The act was
promptly performed, the ship set on fireand sent over the Falls. Shortly after-
wards the rebels dispersed, thougl the
Alex. McLeod case, growing out of thisseizure, almost brought the two nations tothe verge of var some years later. As inthe recent case of the Italian massacre inNew Orleans, the United States Govern-
ment tried to get out of its responsibility
for these infringements of international
amity by the ready subterfuge that it couldnot control a state of the Union in suchmatters.

But 1842 witnessed a far more dis-
graceful ag-ression upon Canadian rights.
Deception, not threats, was the weapon
employed, and it certainly answered the
purpose well. For many years the truelocation of tbe boundary line between
New Brunswick and the State of Maine
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had been a matter of grave dispute. By
the Treaty of Paris, in 1783, it had been
left uncertain, or, at least, the American
Government made that claim, and the
friction had been so violent at times upon
the border-land between the State and
the Province as to almost lead to blows.
Finally, in 1842, the situation became
strained to such a degree as to render
some settlement absolutely essential.
The British Government sent out Lord
Ashburton, a well-intentioned, but rather
weak man, who seems to have been as
thoroughly overcome by American ex-
pressions of love and friendship as the
U. S. Senate was a decade later by
Lord Elgin's champagne. Besides this,
the physical force, profound air of
conviction, and diplomatic astuteness
of Daniel Webster, to say nothing
of his unscrupulousness, vere sufficient
to make the result dangerous to the
State represented by such a mai as Lord
Ashburton. And, unfortunately, the
country chiefly interested was Canada.
By the treaty, as finally settled, seven-
twelfths of the territory in dispute vas
ceded to the United States ; five-twelfths
was awarded to Great Britain. And this
beautiful piece of diplomacy was so ar-
ranged that Mr. Webster and the great
Republic kindly accepted about 5,ooo
square miles less than w-as claimed by
the people of Maine, the relinquished
tract being largely a sterile waste. Lord
Ashburton thus gave up to American
greed a territory nearly equal to the com-
bined areas of Massachusetts and Con-
neticut-a fertile and well timbered dis-
trict, which includes the fruitful valley of
the Aroostook. And upon vhat basis
was the arrangement made ? This came
out later, and stands as greatly to Ameri-
can discredit and disgrace as does recent-
ly proposed retaliatory legislation or the
laughable Chilian war on paper. While
on a visit to Paris during the earlier
stages of the discussion, Mr. Jared
Sparks, the American historian, dis-
covered an original letter of Benjamin
Franklin, wvritten to Count de Vergennes,
regarding a map of North America, upon
which the Count wished the then newly
arranged boundary line of the United
States and the British Provinces to be
marked. The letter read as follows :

" I have the honour of returning hercw ith the
map your Excellency sent me yesterday. I have
marked with a strong red line, according to yoir
desire, the limits of the United States, as settled in
the preliminaries between the British and American
plenipotentiaries.

AIter considerable additional research,
Mr. Sparks found the map referred to,
and promptly sent both documents to Mr.
Webster. The red line in the map ac-
tually upheld the British contention, and
was the one proof required to complete
the justice of its position. Yet the U. S.
Secretary of State withheld this letter and
map until the treaty was signed, giving
the Republic a large territory which did
not belong to it. Upon the treaty coming
up in the Senate, however, and discontent
being manifested that still more of Cana-
dian territory had not been obtained, Mr.
Webster brought out the map as proof that
if it was not satisfactory they vould get
little or nothing. Senator Benton said he
had long been aware of other maps which
proved the same view. So the growling
ceased, the treaty passed and the United
States became the proud owners of a large
portion of territory belonging properly to
another nation. Besides the happy result
to Maine, 4,ooo,ooo acres to the west of
Lake Superior was also received by the
Republic, as well as several valuable
islands in 'Lake Superior. Thus ended
another incident of American aggression.

For a brief period after these events
even American hunger seemed to be satis-
fied. Then came the great Civil war,
when the Southern States had to be re-
conquered, and until its close, with the
exception of the Trent affair, the Canadas
vere allowed to rest and prosper. But in
1865 the Fenian troubles began. Then
followed the abrogation of the Reciprocity
Treaty and Canadian Confederation as the
only means of escape from the inevitable
result of continued American hostility to
the disunited and scattered provinces. It
is unnecessary to say much of the horde
of turbulent spirts known as Fenians, which
was let loose upon Canada by the cessation
of the Civil war. For over a year there
wererumours ofcontemplated invasion; for
many months there were active prepara-
tions, drilling, arming and marching ; for
weeks the movements of these invading
bodies were common talk. Yet nothing
vas done by the American authorities.
Protests presented and evidence given
from this side were alike useless. The
invasion took place and was repulsed.
Many Canadian lives w ere lost and mil-
lions of money spent, but with that spirit
of injustice which has characterised ail
American diplomacy when Canada was
concerned, the U. S. Government refused
to include the question for compensation
on account of this lawless invasion and in-
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fraction of international decency in the
subsequent Alabama arbitration. Rather
than have any trouble England gave us
compensation herself in a fair and digni-
fied way, but the United States presented
a sorry spectacle. And Great Britain also
paid an enormous sum in the Alabama
matter. Yet when an impartial tribunal
at a later period estimatéd the value of
our fisheries to the Unitéd States for a
certain term of years during which they
had used them, at $5,5oo,ooo, it was only
after tremendous " kicking" and undig-
nified bickering that the amount was
paid.

But more important by far than the
Fenian Raids, wvas the abrogation of the
Reciprocity Treaty in 1866. Both occur-
ences clearly proved to our people that
we had to face the direct hostility of the
United States in our attempt to build up
a British power on this continent, and
unquestionably they forced the question
of Confederation to the front and made
possible the necessary sacrifices of local
interests upon the altar of a common union
and a common nationality. There can be
no doubt of the reason for that abrogation.
It has been declared upon a hundred occa-
sions that the hope of driving us into
annexation by a sudden cessation of com-
mercial privileges to which the people
had become accustomed was the object
and the only definite reason. It was not
a matter of trade, because the exports to
Canada were greater than the imports
from the provinces, and these imports
during the war had been absolutely essen-
tial to the unproductive millions of the
American army. As Hon. George Brown
said in the old House of Assembly when
delivering his speech upon Confederation
just before thé treaty was abrogated:

" Turn in favor of a union of the provinces be-
cause it will enabre u t meet without alarrn the
abrogation of the American Reciprocity treaty.
* * * Our neighbors in speaking of the treaty
keep constantly telling us' of Canadian trade.
Their whole story is about the biuy ing ani selling of
coinmodities in Canada. uNot a wisper d you ever
hear fron then aboiut their buying and selling wxith
the Maritime P'roinces: tnot a word abo ru t thuir
enormous carrying tra<ie for al the province s wiich
they munopoli/e ; not a wrti of the large uns
drawn fromt us for oui vast trat user theuir railway-
an<l canais ; an<t not a wxhisper a, to tieir itmm e nse
profits from fishing in our aturs secuired to tirhem b
the treaty."

No ; the simple motive was to punish
and coerce Canada. In the words of Mr.
Derbv, Commissioner of the U.S. Treasury
Department, when, a short time after-
wards Canada was trying to obtain a re-

newal of the treaty : " This is the Alter-
native Treat with the Provincials or
annex the Provinces." The latter was
decided upon, but has not yet been ac-
complished.

Thus we were prepared by the efforts.
of the United States to destroy our exist-
ence as British Colonies for the supreme
struggle which was to finally mould the
scattered provinces into a united nation.
Good did come out of evil in this case,
and our country was really " hammered
on the anvil of the fates " until formed
into the Dominion of Canada ; although
its British connection undoubtedly saved
it from the civil wars and external con-
fficts to which most young nations are
subject in their early days. We have
had then, it is true, but not in the same
dreadful degree and not with the same
danger of conquest and extinction. Am-
erican aggression has really subserved a
nseful purpose in our history. It has
welded us closely together when danger
existed of complete separation and at a
time when squabbles and dead-locks
threatened to submerge our whole consti-
tutional system, it created Confederation.

But with the union of our Provinces,
the growth of our commerce, the develop-
ment of a great railway and steamship
systen, the elaboration of our fiscal re-
gulations and protection of our national
interests, American dislike changed into
jealousy, and the ambition to annex "the
Provinces " has in latter day s assumed
the form of a desire to at least get pos-
session of our fisheries and cripple our
railwavs. For a time after Confederation,
the Treatv of Washington seemed to set-
tle outstanding claims and disputes. By
its terms, the reference of the San Juan
question to arbitration, settled, as usual,
against Canada, a most knotty point,
which had been, since 1846, a cause of
trouble, dissension and constant contro-
versv. The Halifax Commission, as al-
ready mentioned, valued our fisheries,
and, after a time, payment was made.

Cominig down a decade or so to 1883,
we find the necessary two vears notice
given to our Government of the intention
of the United States to abrogate the
fisherv clauses of the Washington Treaty ,
by which our fish were admitted free in
exchange for fishing privileges oi our
coasts. A number of smaller attempts
to coerce or coax Canada into closer re-
lations at the expense of the Empire fol-
lowed. h'lie West Indies were asked in
1888 to accept a treaty discriminating
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against Canada and thé Mother Country,
but it was very properly vetoed. The
year previous informal negotiations had
been entered into for the annexation of
the islands to the United States, but they

-had to be abandoned. About the saine
time commenced the Commercial Union
movement engineered in Canada with a
similar object in view. Senator Sherman
announced that in ten years the Dominion
would be annexed to the Republic, and
Messrs. Butterworth, Hitt, Wiman,
Goldwin Smith and others took up the
propaganda. In 1885 the Riel rebellion
occurred. Great sympathy was expressed
for the leader and the rebels generally in
the United States and as in the previous
time of trouble during the Fort Garry
rebellion of 1871, our troops were refused
permission to travel on American rail-
roads.

But the great and officially indefensible
act of this period was the abrogation after
due notice of that portion of the Wash-
ington Treaty which effected the fishing
relations of the two countries. No par-
ticular reason was assigned, but when
the Dominion Government properly con-
cluded that abrogation on one side meant
the same thing on the other and promptly
proceeded to fall back upon the treaty of
1818, which still held good, for the pro-
tection of our fisheries against poachers
and poaching, great w-as the outcry. A
temporary modus vivendi was granted the
Americans, and after much war-like talk,
the Eagle concluded that sonething
must be done and a treaty was negotiated
but promptly repudiated by the Senate.
Then Presilent Cleveland rose in his
wrath and as he could niot touch the
Senate decided to hit at Canada and
issued the famous Retaliation message of
1888. Its utter injustice was manifested
bv the President's own statement that :

" I fully believe the treaty jit rejecte(d by the
Senate was wNell suited to the exigency, and that its

provisions xere adequate for our security im the
fitu re from vexatious incidents and for the promiotion
of friendly neighbourhood and intimacy without
-ac7rificing in the least our national pide 'r dignity."

Nothing much was done, it is true, but
the willingness -as apparent. As Mr.
James G. Blaine said about this time,
" Is it the design of the President to make
the fishing question odious by embarrass-
ing commercial relations along 3,000 miles
of frontier and to inflict upon American
communities a needless, a vexatious and
a perilous condition of trade ?"

To strike, or talk of striking, at our

bonding trade has, indeed, long been a
favourite subject with the Americans, and
perhaps the only thing that prevents it is
the injury which would be done them as
well as ourselves. Perhaps it might be
even greater in their case. But President
Cleveland was defeated on seeking re-
election, and in 1888 Mr. Harrison came
into office.

Wm. McKinley, Jr., then tried his hand
at improving the American tariff. Canada
was not forgotten.. Indeed she occupied
quite a prominent place in the new bill.
The interests of the farmer must be pro-
tected from Canadian competition, so a
duty was placed upon eggs, the produc-
tion of which certainly could not be
materially affected thereby, and upon
barley. The latter product was one which
could only have been taxed from a prin-
ciple of actual hostility. Canadian barley
is infinitely superior to American, and is a
necessity to the brewers, who, indeed,
complained bitterly about the increased
duty. But it was useless. The adminis-
tration at Washington had been ap-
parently informed, no doubt, by Mr.
Erastus Wiman and others that now was
the time to turn the screw, and upon this
occasion at least it would be successful.
The Canadian farmer was in a position of
temporary dissatisfaction, and a little f, r-
ther restriction upon his exports to the
States would assuredly make him vote for
a policy w hich all American politicians
believed to mean annexation. Mr.
Wiman's statement that "a prolonged
dose of McKinleyism will bring Canada
into commercial union" w-as generally be-
lieved, and duties were consequently in-
creased or newly imposed upon a large
number of Canadian products. Incident-
ally of course, the new tariff was also
made to bear heavily against Great
Britain. But in the Dominion, the only
result apparent was an increase in our
trade in 1890 and 1892 of something like
$25,ooo,ooo, and a profound conviction,
grow'ing daily deeper, that we can get on
perfectly well without the United States
along the whole line of commerce and
politics.

It is not necessary to do more than re-
fer briefly to the latest development of
American aggressive resentment. In
acquiring Alaska, the Republic now as-
serts that it obtained rights from Russia
in the open waters of Behring Sea which
it had successfully protested against Rus-
sia using when that power possessed
Alaska. And, while claiming that Great
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Britain had no right on the Atlantic

coast to restrict foreign vessels from

fishing within the three mile limit, the
United States claimed the right to con-

trol the waters upon the Pacific coast off

its own territories for hundreds of miles.

Our fishing craft and sealers, which latter

were and are still termed " poachers "

throughout the American press, were

rudely seized and their property taken

from them. For two years this trouble

has been progressing, and if Lord Salis-

bury had not put his foot down with de-

termination and demanded a settlement

by arbitration, we should be on the verge
of war once again, as indeed it seems

was the case at one period of the present

negotiations. It is doubtful if the treaty,
when concluded, would have been ac-

cepted by the Senate if the British Pre-

mier had not plainly said that otherwise

the modus vivendi would not be renewed

and Canadian rights would be amply pro-
tected. This hint was sufficient, coupled
with the announcement that " a section

of the navy is moving northward," or

the Morning Post's statement that "' Eng-
land cannot neglect the interests of Can-

ada."
The American press in general, in par-

ticular the N. Y. Sun and N. Y. Recorder,
with all their amusing remarks made be-

fore Lord Salisbury finally spoke in a

way which reminds one of the hand ol

iron 'neath the glove of velvet, could noi

conceal the injustice of American claims

without the silliest braggadocio. Said

the latter sheet :
No wonder the patience of our Governient is ex

hausted But ihe Governient has spoken, and it

voice to-day is like the shot at Lexington, heard a

ail around the world. Away back in the Madiso

Administration there may be found an historical pa
allel in many ways to the present siuuntion.

Many similar comments were made.
And now to sum up the conclusions c

this article ;
i. From Washington down to Harr

son, American policy has been ruled b

hostility to England. '

2. This hostility has been vented upon
Canada, until jealousy of our progress
and fear of the establishment of a great
separate power on this continent, trans-
formed the vicarious enmity into one with
a direct application.

3. Annexation would solve these fears
for the future and give the United States
our markets, goveriment, railways and
fisheries. Hence their present policy.

4. Ample proof of these assertions will
be found in the Revolutionary war ; the
struggle of 1812 ; the rebellions of 1837
and 1885 ; the Fenian raids ; the abroga-
tion of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854-66 ;
the refusal to renew it in any way honour-
able and fair to Canada ; the Ashburton
Treaty : the San Juan troubles ; the
partial abrogation of the Washington
Treaty ; the Atlantic fisheries ; the Mc-
Kinley Bill ; the Behring Sea seizures ;
and the steady utterances of the states-
men and press of the Americàn Re-
public.

Canada wants only to be on good terms
with its great neighbor, feels only the
highest sentiment of friendship for it and
admiration for the patriotism so often
shown in its history, but we have been
treated with such consistent bitterness
and marked evidences of a desire for our
national absorption, that Canadians have,
1 think, finally determined to look else-
where for better relations and to no more
trouble the great republic with requests
for reciprocal friendship. We look to
Great Britain now and to closer British
union, and, to the few annexationists with-
in our territorv and the plotters without,

S can respond in the noble words put by
Charles Mair into the mouth of Sir lsaac
Brock

" e men of Canada, subjects w ith me of that im
perial power,

f \hose liberties are marching round the earth.
Our death may biuild into our countrv s life,
And failing thi 'twere better s-til to'die
Than live the breathing spoils of infai ."

y
). C xsrmit HoPKNs.
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HRISTMAS of 1892. How vividly do

1 remember Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day of 1882. Ten years

make great changes in our lives. To-day
I am a well-to-do business man, and
expect to spend Christmas in my cozy
house with my wife and family, and not
on the wild bleak prairies, expecting
every moment a dreadful railway catas-
trophe.

But I had better tell my story fron the
beginning. Our now great Canadian
Pacific Railway ten years ago was only
built some four hundred miles west of
Winnipeg. The company then experi-
enced great trouble in getting telegraph
operators to place in their newly opened
stations. Somehow operators dreaded
these wild, lonely, storn swept prairies
with no protection but a hastily con-
structed wooden txvo storey station, with,
perhaps, not another station nearer than
fifteen or twenty miles. However, the
company offered good pay, so 1, with
another operator, decided to leave Mon-
treal and try our fortunes in the great
Northwest. The C. P. R. gave us both
free passes to Winnipeg. Happily there
was a station which needed tvo operators
some fifty miles up the line and we were
both sent there, arriving Christmas Eve
1882. The train stopped just long
enough for us to jump on the platform
and then sped on. There was not a
human being at the station to meet us.
The station had been without operators
for three days, and was bitterly cold.
We soon got a big fire started in the tele-
graph room and were soon sitting around
it, discussing the loneliness of the place
and the wildness of thc night.

While we were talking the busy little
telegraph instrument began busily ticking
for our station. The call vas answered
and a message received saying that a
weather report received by the dispatcher
stated that the night would likely be stormy
and my friend was asked to stay up tiil
about one o'clock in the morning, as he
might be needed to take a crossing order
for two trains at his station. We did
not mind staying up, and whiled away the
hours in pleasant conversation as we sat
as near as we could get to the glowing

coal stove. The storm had increased
and finally settled down into a blizzard.
By midnight it was something appalling.
There vas not a hill or even a tree for
scores of miles to break its force, as it
dashed against our lonely station. The
telegraph wires along the track hummed
at intervals loud enough to be distinctly
heard above the shrieks of the wind
which buffetted and held high carnival
along them.

Frozen particles of snow rattled fierce-
ly against the window panes, dashed by
the relentless wind, which seemed to me
to have conceived the demoniacal intention
of wrecking our not very stalwart and
lonely home, out of revenge for its daring
to break even one jot of its fury as it
hurried madly on. We both lapsed into
silence. A feeling of loneliness crept over
me spite my efforts to fight it off. Howv
separated from the world I felt. It seem-
ed to me to have been years since I had
mingled with a crowd: A great longing
possessed me to be away from this lonelv
spot and walk the streets of some of the
large cities I had lived in. I could bear
my thoughts no longer and got up to go
on to the platform for a moment. No
sooner had I raised the latch of the wait-
ing room door than the fierce wind dash-
ed it against me with great force, while
the huge snow drift which had gathered
against it fell upon me, completely bury-
ing me out of sight. Laughingly my
companion pulled me from under my
chilly covering.

I returned once more to the operating
room in a more contented frame of mind,
and with a keener appreciation of the
comfortable temperature within. A fewx
minutes after one o'clock the telegraph
instrument which had been silent for some
time suddenly w oke to life and com-
menced imperiously ticking the call of
our station. My friend answered, and re-
ceived from the dispatcher at Winnipeg a
crossing order for a West-bound pas-
senger train, and an East-bound engine.
Our station signal was displayed and
once more we commenced our weary wait
for the two iron horses. which wvere
ploughing their way across the wild
prairie, to meet and cross eacl other at
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our station and then with defiant shrieks
to continue their wild journeys.

Two o'clock Still no sign of the
trains. We both fell asleep in our chairs.

I hardly seemed to have closed my eyes
vhen I was startled by the shriek of the

East-bound locomotive. I glanced at the
clock ; it was 3.30. I looked at my com-
panion. He looked frozen with deadly
fear. The next instant he jumped wildly
to his feet and rushed to the door, and
gazed out into the blinding storm after
the engine. It vas nowhere in sight. I
looked anxiously at him as he tore back
into the room, and with trembling hands
called the dispatcher's office.

Perspiration was pouring down his
face. He could hardly stand. Promptly
the instrument ticked back the return
call.

" Where is the passenger train," queried
our office. The reply was terrible.
"Left for your station three minutes ago.
Have you put the engine on the side
track ?" Back went the answer. " The
engine has rushed past the station and
has not waited for her crossing."

" My God," replied the dispatcher,
the two trains will meet."
My companion sank on the chair. His

face was ghostly.
" It will be a horrible accident," he

said aloud. He was talking to himself.
He seemed to have forgotten me in his
great terror.

"God help them, God ielp them," he
reiterated. The situation was so fearful
to me, that I could but sit and look spell
bound at mxy friend. The furious storm

He rushed to tlhe door a nd gazedl it ilto the lidiniillg stormn."



made the horror of the situation tenfold
more unendurable.

It seemed to me that I had been sitting
in this trance-like condition for hours
when I was roused by hearing a train
give a certain number of whistles which
indicated she wanted the switch opened.
The next moment a man rushed in the
office. Open the switch quick," he
shouted. " The passenger train will be
here in two minutes."

It was the driver of the engine. My
companion sprang joyously to his feet.
Without asking a question he ran out
into the yard, followed by the engineer.

A couple of minutes later they both
returned. The mystery was soon
explained by the driver. He had forgot-
ten the order which had been wired to
him, and had put it in his pocket when
he had received it over two hours ago,
away up the line. He probablv would
have remembered it when he passed our
station liad lie seen any signal displayed
Thus lie had rushed past us. He must
have been two miles past the station when
lie put his hand in his coat pocket to get
his pipe, when he felt the peculiar paper
upon which crossing orders are written.
Like a flash the crossing with the passen-
ger train at our station came back to his
nemory.

He could not see a yard ahead of him
for the storm. He knew not but at the
next instant he would be dashing into
the passenger train with its load of pre-
cious lives. His heart seemed to cease
beating. The situation was dreadful. The
engine vas instantly reversed, the sud-
den revulsion nearly tearing the locomotive
t o pieces. She ran for two acres or more
rocking like a ship in a stori. He liad
hurried back as fast as a full head of
steam could bring him, and thus averted
a dreadful accident. We found that our
station signal light had been blown out.

Five minutes later both trains had
departed and we went to bed with happy
and thankful hearts for the almost mira-
culous prevention of such a dire calamity.

Christmas day, an incident occured at
the station, wvhich went a good way
toward settling our somewhat shattered
nerves. The place had not been washed
for quite a long time, and wvas beginning
to have anything but an inviting appear-
ance.

After no end of enquiries as to where a
vasherwN-oman could be got, we located

one at the far end of the village. Slhe
vas a full blooded squaw, and onle of the
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most ill favored specimens of the female
gender I ever set eyes on.

Two dollars a day was the price agreed
on. This was paid by the Company.
She must have made five dollars every
day she was at the station. She was a
most prodigious thief. We could keep
nothing in the house for her. Not only
would she unblushingly steal our grocer-
ies, but carted away under the big loose
blanket that hung in folds round her tall
gaunt figure, our pots, kettles and pans.

She worked just as she pleased. Every
half hour or so she would squat on the
floor, pull out an intensely black clay pipe
and indulge in a smoke. I love smoking,
but I never failed to put as much distance
as possible between myself and the rank
black fumes which poured with so much
gusto from her mouth. The last place
she had to clean was the telegraph office.
She entered the office very reluctantly
and furtively glanced at the telegraph
instruments. " Me no like great spirit,"
she said fearfully, pointing to the mass of
wires under the table. We talked to her
for a long time and finally got her started
working. The instruments were cut out
si as to make no noise.

Slowly the squaw drew nearer the table
wvhere the instruments were. As she did
so lier coal black eyes were actually glh-
tering with nervous dread. Just as she
was stretching her long arm under the
table, a train steamed into the station.
The conductor wanted orders. My com-
panion forgetting the poor squaw, pulled
out the svitch and turned on the current.
Her arn must have been just touching
the wires under the table at that instant.

The next moment a terrific yell was
uttered by our frantic washerwoman, as
she sprang to her feet, and rushed for the
door, upsetting the bucket of dirty water
in her meteor-like progress. Out of the
station, across the tracks, and away out
on to the open prairie, she fled. She
never paused till she reached the village,
wvhen she turned into an Indian's house
and was lost from view. The next morn-
inîg her son came to get the few articles
belonging to lier. He would not come
any nearer the station than the side-track
and we were compelled to carry her duds
to him.

To-day niy friend is one of the
most promineint electricians in Canada.
Christmas day 1892 will be pleasanter to
nie as he has sent me word that he will
spenîd that day w% ith me, to commemorate
Christmas of 1882, spent on the prairies.

F. CLIFFORD SMI-rlH.
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PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE

L EAVING the triplet towvns of Rat
Portage, Norman and Keewatin,
the C.P.R. trains pass over what
was called Section 15, in construc-

tion days, and leaving the rocky land
behind, sweeps out into the broad level
plains of Manitoba.

Passing through the capital city of the
Province Winnipeg-the railway leads
straight to the west, over a country level
and low-lying, for over forty miles, until
the limits of the famous Portage Plain is
reached.

The harvest sun hangs low in the west,
its brilliant rays gilding a scene of sur-
passing beauty to the eye of the farmer.
Farther to the north and to the west than
vision can pierce, lies the great golden
plain basking in the warm autumn sun-
light. A couple of weeks ago it was a
vast yellow sea over which the cloud
shadoivs flitted, or the rank grain bent to
the western wind like the long gliding
ground swell running to far-off shores.
But the great wheat fields, separated by
threadlike wire fences, are now chequered
with rows of stacks, where the cut grain
stands ready to be stacked when dried.
The noisy selfbinders move around rapid-
ly diminishing squares of standing grain.
A few men in each field are stacking the
sheaves that fall from each selfbinder.
Farm laborers are scarce in Manitoba and
most of the crop is handled by machinery.

To the south, a dark line of trees shows
the course of the Assiniboine river, wind-
ing amid forests of oak, ash, elm, maple,
birch, cottonwood and poplar, which sup-
ply vast quantities of excellent cordwood
for home consumption, and for export to
Winnipeg and Brandon. The spires of
a fair and prosperous town are rising in
the West. South of the track, between it
and a bayou of the Assiniboine, lies the
premier town of Manitoba -- Portage la
Prairie. Situated as it is, in the midst
of one of the finest tracts of farming
country on the coninment, it is not hard
to predict a bright future for the city of
the Portage Plains.

Three lines of railroads tap the town
and contribute to its prosperitv. The

main line of the C.P.R. passes through
the town. The company are arranging
to erect a fine new brick station at the
junction of Main Street with their track.
The station villages of Poplar Point,
High Bluff, Burnside, Bagot, McGregor
and Austin, on the C.P.R., are tributary
to Portage la Prairie. The Northern
Pacific and Manitoba Railway's Portage
branch terminates here. Starting at Win-
nipeg« it runs south of the Assiniboine
until within four miles of the town, where
the river is crossed by a large iron bridge.
It is expected that the company will
extend their Portage branch northwest-
ward into the new and rich district of
Lake Dauphin. The Lake Manitoba Rail-
way and Canal Company, which has re-
ceived a subsidy of 6,400 acres per mile
for 125 miles, from the Dominion Govern-
ment, is arranging to build from the
Portage northward to tap the great
timber limits of Lake Winnipegoosis.
The Manitoba and Northwestern Railway
starts at the Portage and extends west
northwestward to Yorkton 223 miles.
The Portage is its terminus and contains
the head offices, depot, workshops, round-
house, and terminal yards. It is an
elegantly equipped railway, and runs
through a fine section of country, being
destined to tap the trade of the Prince
Albert country in the near future.

No less then seven passenger trains
arrive at and depart from the town going
east or west every day except Sundays ;
four on the C. P. R., two on the N. P. &
M. R., and one on the M. & N.W. R. Such
a train service is of great benefit to busi-
ness men, and the freight train service
offers every facilitv to the manufacturers
of the town in the shipment of their goods
east and west.

Along the railway tracks are ranged a
row of tall grain elevators of the best
class; each one is fitted up with the latest
and best machinery for cleaning and
elevating the grain. The Lake of the
Woods elevator has a capacity of 200,ooo
bushels, the Farner's elevator 1 10,ooo
bushels, Ogilvie's_32,ooo bushels, Martin's

30,000 hushels, and Smit h's 20,ooo bush-
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els, a grand total çf almost 400,ooo bush-
els of elevator capacity. As a proof of
the great increase in number of elevators,
one firm in Portage la Prairie, Head &
Bossons, have built nine fully equipped
ones this summer in different western
towns.

Roughly speaking there are about two
millions of bushels of grain grown on
the Portage plains and marketed at this
town, at High Bluff, Burnside, McGregor,
McDonald and Westbourne. Of this the
great bulk is wheat, oats coning second
and barley third. No peas are grown.
Beside the big elevator of the Lake of the
Woods Milling Co., stands their roller
flour miiill having a capacity of 700 barrels

machinery originally cost about $30,000and has been added to much since then.The capacity of the mill is over five tons per
day. Its product goes all over the Pro-vince and west. Three planing mills are
kept conantly busy, and a couple ofmachine shops do a rushing business in
summer, attending to the repairs of theseventy-five or upward of steam threshing
outfits, Worth $15o,ooo, which operate
upon the Portage Plains, and no less thanthirty or more traction and portable steam
engines may be counted around WatsonBro's. machine shop, before the threshin-
season begins. The amount of machin..
ery for agriculturai purposes, sold in thetown is remarkable. Everything from ,

Fortage la Prairie, looking Soutlheast from the elevators,

per day, one of the largest and best
equipped mills west of Toronto. This
firm ships flour bv the carload lots to all
points West as far as the Pacific Coast.
The Farmers Elevator Conpany are
erecting a roller flour mill to have a
capacity of 200 barrels per day. that is
expected to be running by the beginning
of 1893. The oatmeal miill, the pioneer
of its class in Manitoba, has a capacity of
75 sacks per day and, like the flour mill,
is kept running night and day.

Dovn by the Assiniboine River is the
large Portage Paper Mill plant, whici
manufactures all brands of heavy wrap.
ping and building paper. The plant of

common plow to a patent stacker, throughail the grades of seed drills, moxvers and
melf-binders, is represenited in the stocksof the agencies of the different firms whichdo business here.

All lines of business are weii represcut
ed, each branch Of trade ben fUp
Four batiks do the b usincsZ of tie fiuiedand of the farming messno the to

large ~ bevre ppcomnmumltvý. Two
large breweries supply the denands inthat hie of businss, covering a largeterritory An extensive brick ard isoperated east of th yar i-
wveekly Libera,70 tle townvi. Th;e semi-Sacurdy Nh rar Tie Review and Thezrdav N-ht are the eyes of the Port-age. Since the concentration of the
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registry system of Manitoba into four
large districts, and the introduction of the
simple Torrens system, a staff of from
ten to fifteen registrars and clerks are
employed in the Lands Titles Office. A
nice brick jail lias just been erected, and
a new court house is promised in the near
future. The massive brick central school
cost $35,ooo furnished, but it is inade-
quate to supply lhe demand for accom-
modation made by over seven hundred
school children, and ward schools had to
be opened. The Portage is a remarkable
town for juvenile population, Lands-
downe College, a large four storey build-
ing, erected at a cost of S7,000, is likely
to be converted into a Young Ladies

lights ; and over 1,300 incandescent
lamps are in use in public and private
houses. The telephone boasts an ex-
change list of 16o subscribers.

A couple of local gentlemen, Smith
Curtis and Geo. H. Webster, C. E., have
prepared plans for the damming of the
Assiniboine River, which has long ceased
to be a navigable stream of real value, for
the purpose of providing water-power for
electric and manufacturing purposes. On
the Dominion Government granting per-
mission, they will proceed with the work,
which will give an impetus to manufac-
turing interests here. The scheme also
involves the bridging of the river and the
flooding of what is locally called " The

Portage la Prairie, southwsest fromn the elevators.

College for one of MIanitoba's religions
denominations. A successful Indian
school, fostered by the Presbyterians, is
conducted in the interests of the local
tribe.

Six religious denoninations have
churches ; the Roman Catholics are just
completing a large nev one. The
Methodists built one of the handsomest
brick church edifices in the west at a cost
of $13,ooo last year. It is an ornament
to the town and its twin spires a far
seen landmark. About one dozen secret
societies with large membership flourish
in the population of 4,000.

The tovn streets are lighted by arc

Slough," converting it into a beautiful
lake. It lies at the south of the town in
the form of a bowx, and embraces in its
fold a tract of land called " The Island,"
upon which the local driving association
has laid out fine grounds and tracks.
This portion of the town is very beauti-
ful, having pretty groves and drives, and
it is a favorite place in summer.

Tle land surrounding the town and
stretchind twenty, thirty and more miles
away, is of the highest class, being an ex-
ceptionally rich black mould of an aver-
age depth of two feet. A crop failure on
the Portage Plains is unknown. Some
vears the frest does a little damage, but
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A row of Flevators at Portage 1% 1 rairi.

the big yield atones for this fault, which
w ill disappear as the country is settled
up. Some almost incredible yields of fortv
and fifty bushels per acre of wheat, for a
whole farm, have been authenticated. In
1887 the average yield for the whole
plains vas 30 bushels of sound wvheat per
acre. The usual average for the whole
district is 20 bushels per acre of vheat.
But notwithstanding the annual big yield,
the low prices of 1892 have emphasized the
necessity for farmers going into mixed
farming more. No man who has done
so, and has had any aptitude for farming,
has ever failed here ; it would require real
genius to do so. The farmers work large
areas, few having less than 200 acres
under crop. It is very probable that in-
stead of the big farms of from 300 to 17Co
acres, worked by firms or individuals on
the plains, that the system of small farms
and mixed crops and stock will prevail in
the future. There is no place on the
whole continent where a man can do
better at farming than right here.

Across the river, a valuable section of
country has been opened up for settle-
ment by the N. P. & M. R., and settlers
are flocking into it. It is adapted to
mixed farming especially, and possesses
great stores of valuable wood, and shelter

groves, along with good areas of therichest of native grasses, easily eut andcured into the best of hay. The banks ofAssiniboine are fringed with forests of ex-cellent timber of an average width of seven
miles. Most of the plains' farners havewood lots of twenty acres each. If theforests here are protected, they ivill fur-
nish fuel for a lifetime. The ne timber
springs up fast.

There are immense hay-bays in various
parts of the district whicbi yield an abund-ant supply worth about S5.oo per tonwhen cured, sufficient for all the herdsthat can be kept in the district, but somewise farmers are now going into the busi-ness of sheep and hog raising, both ofwhich are very profitable, and the re-proach on this province of having to im-port its mutton and pork will soon bewiped away. There are a number of goodhorse breeding ranches within an eaqydistance from the Portage.

The whole plain is underlaid at a depthof from eight to twenty feet with a waterbearing strata of sand, that can be tappedeasily by drivng down sand points, thussecuring a plentiful supply of pure xater.
In dry seasons the ;and strata supplies
moisture to the black loamt and in et
seasons it gives underdrainage.
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N Mr. Horace Martin's mîonlograph on
the Canadian Beaver we have a work
which is in aIl points a nost valu-
able addition to the scientific literature

of British North America. The subject
is one which, in a certain sense, may be

deemed of almost national importance ;

for as . the lion represents England,
and the eagle has been adopted as the

emblem of the United States, the beaver

has been, and to a certain extent still is,

looked on as the totem of Canada. Into

this point the author of the book before

us goes fully in the chapter " The Bea-
ver in Heraldry " a section of the work
which, with the historical chapters, will

be found most interesting by those who

care little for natural history ni itself.
The table of contents gives an excellent

idea of the scope of the work. After a

brief introduction, chapters are devoted
to "l Mythology and Folklore," Man-

moth Beavers," " The European Beaver,
The more important Anerican Beaver,"
Geographical Distribution," Engineer-

ing Accomplishments," " Economic Con-
siderations," " Chemico-Medical Proper-

ties," "Importance in Trade and Coin-
merce," " Uses of the Beaver in Manu-
factures," " Hunting the Beaver," " Ex-

periments in Domesticating, " Astrology
Osteology Taxidermy," " The Beaver

in Heraldry ; " and in addition to this

there are three appendices, comprisng
facsimiles of " Arrest du Rov " of the

early XVIII century date, and extracts
from Hearne and Rileys' writings on the
subject. It will thus be seen that almost
every ramification of beaver-lore has been
made ; and when we add that ail these
divisions have been carefully and fully
dealt with, it is safe to conclude that tie
work is a veritable cyclopedia on the
subject.

The mechanical features of the book are
most attractive. Type, paper and bind-
ing are excellent, while the work is pro-
fuselv illustrated with photogravure and
line engravings. We can strongly re-
commend it as a Christmas book for
intelligent boys, as there is in it a marked
absence of that extreme of technicality
into which such works are apt to run.
Mr. Martin, who has recently been made
a Fellow of the Zoological Society, (Eng.),
is to be congratulated on the production
of a work at once scientific, historical
and deeply interesting to ail Canadians.

Castorologia, or, the History'and Traditions of the

Canadiali Beaver. By Horace T. Martin, F. Z. S., etc.
Montreal: Wn Drysdale & Co. London: Edward
stanford

EsSAxYs AND REVIEws.

A very pleasant and interesting little

book is this, and from the pen of a ready

and skilful writer. Few, very few, works
of literary criticism have so far appeared
in Canada ; there has been an evident

shrinking on the part of our writers from
permitting their views on this interesting
subject to stray beyond the boundary o,
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the daily or weekly newspaper, and the
venture into the broader field of even the
magazine is not common, while publica-
tions in book form are few and far be-
tween. Dr. Stewart's work is a repro-
duction in collected form of four of the
articles by him which have appeared
within recent years in the Scottish Reviev
and the Arena, and deals with the lives and
writings of Longfellow, Lowell, Holnes
and Whittier, the greatquartette of modern
American writers of verse. Many inter-
esting details of the careers of these men,
of their home surroundings, friendships,
successes and traits are pleasantly told ;
and while much is given that is not new,
there are many things touched on that
bear the charm of novelty as well as of
interest. With ail of Dr. Stewart's con-
clusions on the work of the heroes of his
book we may not agree, and many would
have liked to see more space devoted to
the genial "Autocrat ;" but we recognize
in the little volume a tone at once schol-
arly and interesting, and one which can-
not fail to revive popular interest in these
the most brilliant writers of latter-day
America.

" Essays and Reviews By George Stewart D, Litt.
LL.D, D.C.L. Quebec, Dawson & Co.

TALES OF A GARRISON TOWN.

This book contains a series of bright
and amusing short sketches of society
life in Halifax. The authors are Well-
known Maritime Province writers, and
evidently are quite au fait with the sub-
ject on which they speak. The work is
evidently modelled on "Army Societv" and
other well-known and popular novelettes
of John Strange Winter ; and, while
unequal to that brilliant writer's work,
the collection before us is verv readable,
and possesses the decided advantage of
scenes laid in a city familiar to many of
us, and of whose militarv and naval

associations we are ail proud. The book
is well printed and beautifully bound ;
the illustrations are good, but a blunder
-not unusual when from a foreign pencil
-has been made in the frontispiece,

when the two officers, walking in Point
Pleasant, off duty, are depicted in uni-
/orm.

Although published by an American
house, the work cai, no doubt, be easily
procured in Canada, and should be borne
in mind in this gift-giving month, as one
of the most dainty books of the season,
and possessing much literary merit.

Tales of a Garrison Town ; by Arthur Wentworth
Eiaton and Craven Langstroth Betts. New York and
St. Paul. D D. Merrill Company

AN IsLAND PARADISE.

A most interesting book of travel is
before us. It is the account of a voyage
to the Hawaiian Islands, to Ceylon,
Bombay, Malta, Gibralter and on to Eng-
land, thence to Australia and home again.
This vork is a delightful record of a de-
lightful journey, and is full of entertain-
ment to the reader, recalling pleasant
remnisiscences to those who have travell-
ed, and bringing the charms of the eastern
vorld vividly before those whom fortune

has kept at home. The account of the
the visit to Hawaii is especially interest-
ing, especiallv that part relating to the
descent into the great crater, while Mr.
Howell's description of the varied life
and peculiarities of social existence there
are very fascinating. Throughout the
work there runs a loyal and patriotic
spirit, and an undercurrent of the pride
which every true Briton be he of Cana-
dian, Australian or English birth--must
feel on seeing- the globe circled with de-
pendencies and ports flourishing under
the protection of the Union Jack.

An Island Paradise and Reminiscences of Travel.
By H. Spence Howell Toronto: Hart & Riddell.

The Paper on which " The Dominion Illustrated Monthly "Is Printed, is Manufactured by the Canada Paper Co'y, Montreal.
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I IIS HONOUR AUGUSTE REAL ANGERS,
LIEUTENANT- GOVERNOR OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
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Of ail kinds, the most delicate and coarsest,
are washed with SURPRISE SOAP without in any way injuring the thread or fabric.

Hard rubbing and poor soap does the mischief.

That hard rubbing for garments with or without lace, cottons, linens, flannels, is
entirely done away with, because of the peculiar qualities of SURPRISE SOAP and its
remarkable cleansing properties. The wash comes out sweet, clean snowy white, and the
laces unworn, untorn.

Don't boil or scald the clothes.
Eve ;c;å is, paisty

Anpger SURPRISE-Ail groers sell it.

EAD the directionsREA on the wrapper.

The St. Croix Soap Mfeg. Co..
St. Stephen, N.B.
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Armstrong's Adjustable Seat Surrey. BELONGS TO NO TRUSTS, NO
COMBINE, NO RING.

That is why Messrs. F. S. Tag-
gart & Co., 89 Ifing Street West,

Toronto, can sel] the Dueber-Hamp-
den watch, No. 200, with 1o-carat

gold-filled case, for $12, with a

guarantee to give entire satisfaction
or money refunded. Every lady,

A great favorite. Roomy, light, one horse every girl should have one. It is
vehicle with capacity of four or five passen- I

gers. Instantly changed from one to two-seat at once the lowest-priced and most
vehicle, or vice versa. Finished in natural valuable birthday, school or wed-
wood or painted. Ask for further particulars.

J. B. ARMSTRONG MFG. CO., LTD., ding present that can be thought of.

Guelph, Ortario.

ONE APPLICATION MAKES GOLD,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE

AS GOOD AS NEW.
It is economical, harmless and cleanly in use.

lZecommended by good h use'k.'epers everywhere

SOMM BY DRUG< * JEWELEIRS

MOTHERIS
ASK FOR AND SEE THAT YOU GET

Oawson's Chocolate Creams
THE GREAT WORM REMEDY.

25C PER BOX AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Reing in the forn of a Chocolate Cream, Chl-
dren nyer refuse theni If your druggist does
not keep theni send for t1ieni o

WALLACE DAWSON, Montreal.

Mail and Tlephone Orders promptly attended to.

V/~

lh~I URESPIMPLES
z a * ~ ULOERS,

ECZEMA, BARBERS'
ITCH, STYS ON THE
EYES, R1NGWORMS,
SHINGLES, SCROFU.
LA, ERt SIPELAS, and
ALL SKIN DISEASES
ARISING PROM iM-
PURITIES OF THE

VERY SMALL BLOOD.
AND EASYTO TAKE.Sentonreceiptofprice pre.

PRICE 25 CTS. pad, by Ai & LIS, A RARE CANCE.
HALI x, N. S .

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. VMr Snobbin hiring a Hack to ride downo tohe Derby.

HoRsE )wNFR-" 'il charge you Thirty-Bob for the day, Guv'nor; or-look here gimle

Two Pound, and you may keep him !"-Punch

OUELH BUINES COLEG Paris EXhibition, î889-Gold Medal.GUELPH BUSINESS COLLEGE
GN, UFACTURE 0F

1. The demand fr our graduates is greater
now than at anv fo mer tine, because the qual-
ity of our work is molre widely known

2. In view of the superi r educational advan- Fine Boots, Shoos and Slippeîsa
tages afforded our rates of tuition are the mot
favorable offered by any self-supporting ca.na-.
dian instituton the truth of which statement

may be verified bv careful comparison.
3. The tuitiona given in our Modern Language

Depa-tment is alone worth the entire cost of
tuition in all the subjects taught.

4 The development of sterling character is
the foundation pri cip e in our system of train- 44, ruede Parads Poissonniere 4
Ing; hence the c -nidence with which our grad
uates are everywhere receiwed.

5 The self-supporting school is the only edu PARIS, (France)
cational institution that ls founded on a basis of
absolute justrce. -tanding on this basis. and on
the genuine merit of its work, the " Guelph LADIES' ARTICLES A SPECIALITY.
Businesa College" respectfully solicits pubic

pa6tronhgennual Circular, givinir fulli C ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL,
ation and illustrated with beautiful specimen-
of our own peu-drawing, will be sent free to any
address, on application to

M. MacCORMIeK. Sole Agent for the Dominion of Canada.

PaisExibtonic89 G ldMealI
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Contents of Recent Issues
OF

cbe Dominion Illustrated 7{ontbly.
No. 6.-JULY.

Frontispieec.-Lake St. Joseph
The Renunciation of Grahame Corysteen, (Illustrated)

JESSIE A. FREELAND.
A Century of Legislation, (Illustrated).

FRANK YEIGH.
A Gift of Flowers. A. M. MACLEOD.
Fooling and Fishing about Megantic, (JllusraEed).

ED. W. SANDYS

Old Acadian School Days. A. J. LOCKHART.
A Feminine Camping Party, (Illastrated).

MAUD OGILVY.
The Dominion Educational Association Convention,

(Illustrated). ERNEST M. TAYLOR
Yachting on Lake Ontario, (Illustrated).

G. E. EVANS.
Scraps and Snaps. F. BLAKE CROFTON.

No. 7.-AUGUST.
Frontispiece-Bass-Fishing on the Chateauguay.
Comic Art, (Illustrated). A. M. MACLEOD.
The History of a Magazine, (Illustrated).

GEORGE STEWART, D.C.L.
A Day on Alberta Plains, (Illustrated).

ED. W. SANDYS.
A Plea for Shelley, (Zlustratéd).

T. ARNOLD HAULTAIN, M.A. *
En Route, (Il/ustrated). ARTHUR WEIR.
In the Old Prison, (Illustrated). ANDRÉ MENNERT.

Scraps and Snaps. F. BLAKE CROFTON
Cricket in Canada. I. (Illustrated).

G. G. S. LINDSEY.
Modern Instances. CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS, M.A.
Love's Seasons. ELLA S. ATKINSON.
Historic Canadian Waterways-The St. Lawrtnce, III,

(Illustrated). J. M. LEMOINE.
The Queen's Highway. Port Arthur and Lake

Superior. H. S. WOODSIDE.
Monument at Bonsecours Church, Montreal.

No. S.-SEPTEMBER.
Frontispiece.-Views in Muskoka.
A Visitation at Verneuse, (Illustrated).

K. A. CHIPMAN.
Historic Canadian Waterways. Tht St. Lawrence.

IV., (Illustrated). J. M. LE MOINE.
Social Life in Halifax, (Illustrated).

M. TREMAINE.
How France Saved the Thirteen Colonies.

DOUGLAS BRYMNER, LL.D.

Canoeing for Women. MADGE ROBERTSON.
A Sojourn in Stuttgart, (Illusi ïated).

ETHEL LONGLEY.
Cricket in Canada. II., (Illustrated).

G. G. S. LINDSEY.
A Summer in Canada. I. A. M. MACLEOD.
Talks with Girls. I. Reading.

HUBERT BARTON.
Muskoka.

No. 9.-OCTOBER.
Frontispiece.-Sir Henry Tyler.
Evolution in Yacht Building, (Illustraled).

T. V. HUTCHINSON.
An Evening at Progressive Euchre. FRANK THOMSON.
The Old Government House, Montreal. .

(I/lustrated). GERALD E. HART.
Nurses' Life ia the Montreal General Hospital.

(Illustrated).

Scraps and Snaps. F. BLAKE CROFTON.
Jamaica Vistas. Il., (Illustrated).

WOLFRED NELSON.
Pages from the Past. ED. W. SANDYS.
A Fairly Truthful Tale of Trout., (Illustrated).

Memories.

A Summer in Canada. Il.

W. H. DRUMMOND.

A. M. MACLEOD.

No. 10.-NOVEMBER.
Frontispiece.-Sir Daniel Wilson.
The Late Sir Daniel Wilson, LL.D.

GEORGE STEWART.
A Strange Disappearanc, (Illustratd).

ISIDORE AScHER.
Canadian Poets in Miniature, (Illustrated).
The Onondaga Berry Dance, (Illustrated).

A. H. H. HEMING.
Cricket in Canada. III., (Illustrated).

G. G. S. LINDSEY.

The Giant. SAMUEL MATHEWSON BAYuLS.\
Brough's Daughter, (Illustrated).

K
Lord Tennyson.

The "Grace Darling," (Illusthated).

The Lifeboat.

AY LIVINGSTONE.

JOHN READE.

WM. T. JAMES.

A Summer in Canada. III.,(1llustrated).
A. M. MAcLEOD.
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AN UNEQUALLED SOUVENIR
0OF

• (Cnadian ftisti SKI and LiteFa8l MeFit
WE DO NOT EXAGGERATE WHEN WE SAY THAT THE ABOVE

FITLY DESCRIBES THE

CHRl ~ IS~TMNtAS~ NUIM BI3ER
OF

e DOMINION e ILLUSTRATED.
It contains Stories, Poems, and articles by some of our best and most

brilliant writers, including

CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS,
J. M. LEMOINE,

JOHN READE,
ED. W. SANDYS,

J. MACDONALD.OXLEY,
&c. &c.

. . ALL THE LITERARY WORK IS.

SUPE BLY' * ILLUSTRATED.

.. THERE ARE ..

--+THREE COLOURED SUPPLEMENTS+.
ENTIRELY NEW IN DESIGN AND UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE.

THESE SUPPLEMENTS ARE ALONE WORTH MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THE WHOLE NUMBER.

THE WHOLE WORK IS ENCLOSED IN A

RICH AND BEAUTIFUL COVER..-

Price - - FORfty CenRts

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

- = I~rioe

THE SABISTON LITHO.
4 KING IST. EAST,

TORONTO.

PUBLISHING CO.,
"GAZETTE" BUILDING,

MONTREAL

THE

i
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bominion £ietal Works,
- -prrenqO

lot Water or Steam ladiators
586 to 542 Cralg St., Montreal.

SEIND FOR CATALOGVE.

3î4I e_

A JUDGR OF CHARACTER.

Syrnpatetic Friend (to Sweeper
hs es the use O' rrtin' m Bill. 'E don't give away nothink less than a Gover'ment

Appointment edon't.--Punch

OUR CELEBRATED

*GENUINE o

D A MONO RING
SPLENDID

. . VALUE.

Patented Canada, England, United
States and A ustralia.

MADE BY

TORONTO STEEL-CLAD BATH
AND METAL O., LTD.

123 Queen St East, Toronto,

Detroit FeeVA'esr says : "They mnake possible
a uxurjous bath en the a d modest'of bons,
and nt the saine time are suitableand desirable
ii the mansions of the rich.i

LADIE S

Soli CoN
WATCH,

$15 .00

WARRANTED.

Cochenthaler,
Diamond *
1 Jeweller,

149 St.James St.
MONTHEAL.

Dla. JsTlr-ys '

ANTIBILIOUS PILL.
A sovereign remedy for Bilious Aflec

tions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess o,
hile and other indispositions arising
from it.: Constipation, Loss of appetite
lletdache, Etc.

Dr. 1. Marsolais, a renowned physi.
cian of many y ears' pra2tice, wrtes as
foilows:

I have been using DR. NEY'S ANTIBILTOUS
PfIILi fur several years past and I am quite satie-
lied with their use.

t cannot do otherwlpe than praie the compopition
be lease pills whieh yon have madeee known tI, ine.

Containing no nuercury, thiy can be tak. n witleoIt
danger 11 many causes where mercursal pille ould
be quite dang rous.

Not only do I make considerable use of these pille
inMy prao tie, but 1 have usi.d them ieeaîy fiuit

14r m vseZf with the oest gratfying remul mne.
It iâ teefore . pleasure fur nie f0 re'commendl

DR. NEY 's AtilrenîLous Pitte t0 those who reqiuer -a
MILD, 1, PFEcTIVE AND HÂRMLESS purgative.

Lavaltrie May fst 1887. Dr. D. MARSOLAIS

Y or sale everywhere at 25 cts. per box.
APRIE BY MAIL ON EOZINPT OP PRICE.

ýSOLE PROPRIETOR

L. ROBITAILLE, Chemis'
Joliette,. p. Q.

Union Mutual life Iosurance Co,
Gross Assets Dec. S1t, 1891, $6,301,010.18. - Incorporated ln the Year 1848.

The new business for the year 1891 was THE LARGEST on the records of
the present administration, being

$6,879,721.
The Union Mutual Life Insurance Company is the ONLY COMPANY whose policies are

governed by the Statutes of the celebrated MAIN E NON-FORFEITU RE
LAW, which is the most equitable law in existence for the protection

of persons effecting insurance on their lives.

For full particulars apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH,
Manager Union Mutual Life insurance Co.,

ao S t fr a noi iav ier t., to t rte

&rG ood Agents wanted for Montreal and District. Most liberal termis to the right men. -M
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The Fi
CANADAuest Life Assurance

in the Land. C
Company.

The

are most delicious choco-

lates with soft creamy centres and an outer coating of the

finest blended chocolate.

That G.B. mark is stamped on eac

GANON7G BRO~

Sold by ail the best confectioners
fromn Halifax t0 Vinconver.

ESTABLISHED 1847.

Head Office, HAMILTON, Ont.
h chocolate.

S., Ltd., 3CAPITRhi AND FU$DS

Over $13 ,00000
Annual Income over $2,250,00.

A. G. RAM SAY, Presidenil.

Seécre1ary, Superintendeizt,
R. HILLS. W. T. RAMSAY.__________DUEBER-HAMPDEN WVATCI4

We do bet adver
titi tntfrWath.
ef are hnhdr taan

beautfull furnshe wit the&Th

b estusct olor ia th rr

STUDENTS' BOX

doîso or udverthe-
These lovy boxe, are just the

t39 ing fitted r . . .. y. o$7r

* ... i '1'I ~T *bKdy,throightheu
________friend ; hey, are handsome and 1CREATEST WATCH

bRAINEVERAF-
l)eatifuly frnihed iîh theFERlai. Thisisthe

bes co rs in the w rld. JhU C. $1.bero

STUDENTS' BOX.BT fC oA124x. inches, fitted.. $6.oo ting Cue

Ask your dlefuert
COMAVON BOX. ownguaanteewiP

13 N 9 juche,, fitteri. $7.00 o hl Case. the colo.
broted 'DUFBERI.

PORTABLE BOX. *LAIUN tcl

c inclJnsroeors B

14 x 9 icefitted. .. $i.oo eicOlt. sterm wlnd.

FITTED~~~~'9ýdPd WIHTERCEERTDCLOSrhre

incA. . RA MAYPreigdnt. or

ru ,td an e euratE
DOUBLE PORTABL.E BOX. thokeeweforTlu

14 N 9 cheR, ItLedL. .W $12R50AMA

- A4k your decaler for the.,e boxe 0,
Wd take no other.ERENO&IlMs 1 We will hend thia

IVINSO i«hie ColT' BOIPANIOI DU. vteh tu ANy PER.
Ols, &C &C., uIC , în',d etrp,,rSO advno b'y ex.
chas ges Proe. C.0.D., SUBJECT TO FXAMr0t'.<. We wili &end la.FITTEI) WITH THIEIR CELEBR.\TED COLORS.i %îrorîilous tah, Extrr.uo Aelt ta ulomr you tu examine ani

à . CARRY THE W ATCH 3 LiAiS brepnying for it, thon if
rrecî tmenteaot sud tatch

CRtEuni i A t EST .a

A. RAMSAY & SON, MONTREAL, Agents for Winsor & Newton. OPenFai$20e.dr-& a
deNK S.. WT, OR20 Ca.DA

If yr dale canot uppy yu seid iret tous.89 iri ST.wr'T, OwONTgrneewit
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What some of our leading men think of
THE CHRISTMAS DOMINION ILLUSTRATED:

HIS EXCELLENCV THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, after expressing his approvai of the ordinary issues of
THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY, says:

"As to the present CHRISTMAS NUMBER, the illustrations are well executed and thoroughly character-
istic," and he considers that it is an excellent specimen of the work that can be done in the Dominion.

HIS HONOUR THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO:

"When you consider that the contributions are from Canadian writers, the pictures from Canadian
artists, and the whole of Canadian workmanship, it is a most creditable production, and a work of great merit"

MR. J. STEVENSON, M.P., PETERBOROUGH, ONT. :

" Having examined the CHRISTMAS NUMBER of THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY I must say

that it is a very handsome number, and I consider it one of the most artistic pieces of work of the kind ever pro-
duced in Canada."

LIEUT.-COL. MASSEY:

"Your CHRISTMAS NUMBER is highly ereditable to Canada in avery respect; reading matter is very
valuable, and at the same time most interesting, while the illustrations are varied and quite equal, if not
actually superiOr to similar publications elsewhere. Vou deserve the greatest possible success for your enter-

prise, and ail good Canadians should make it their duty to circulate as many as possible, especially in Great
Britain, where it would assist greatly in making this country better known than even it is at present."

VICE-PRESIDENT SHAUGHNESSEY, CANADIAN PACIFIc RAILWAY:

" This Christmas nurnber of THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY is certainly a surprise to me.

I did not think they could do such excellent work in Canada, and I must say that it is an agreeable revelation.
The tone throughout is elegint and m perfect hirm ny with my idea of what a Christmas number ought to be.
The clearness of design and p-rf, ct letterpress alone are sufficient to guarantee success, not to speak of the literary

merits of the content;. The whole number shows a judgment and desire tO please rarely equalled. Vou can

add that I am thoroughly pleased with the Christmas number in ail its parts.

MIR. E. B. GREENSHIELDS, PRESIDENT BOARD OF TRADE.

"This year the Christmas Number of the DOMINION ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY is really a very eleganI

holiday issue. The idea of publishing the portraits of the contributors is quite a new, and I believe a taking idiea.

I an sure that the public will be very much pleased with it. I know I am always glad to sec a Christmas

Number of any journal, and this one is certsioly one of the best I have seen. The engravings are full of artistic
merit, and the whole appearance of the paper, letterpress and ail, is very taking."

MR. A. DANSEREAU, POSTMASTER OF MONTREAL :

"' Iam certainly surprised to -ce the artistic progress made by Canada as is evidenced in your CHRISTMAS
NUMBER. I cmn hardly credit the fact that it bas reachel that stage of perfec ion which it indicates. I sec
ail the illustrated papers of New York, London, Paris, and Berlin, in fact have been a subscriber to them for

year- and I can say that they do not issue anything better. It is astonishing, with our limited population, that
we should be able to produce such a publication.

I will add that there is nolthing better than this CHRIsTMAs NUMBER of THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED
MONTHLY and that it is far ahead of ail journals of the kind ever published in the Dominion."

MR. F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, GENERAL MANAGER MOLSONs BANK

"I considr this an advance on anything preceding it. The engravings of the Legislative buildings
throughout Canada, I am specially pleised with. I think it a good idea to have something of a historical char-
acter presented every yexr. The illustrations through ut are goiod, and the letterpress excellent. The humour-
ous portion of the number is well depicted, and the whole magazine possesses that originality which it is so hard
to attain in the ordinary Christmas numbers."

DR. STOCKTON, M.P.P., ST. JOHN:

" This is the best CHRISTMAs NUMBER the publishers have yet issued, and it is a great credit to the
artistic and literary ability of Canada."

MR. JEREMY TAYLOR, BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, QUEBEC

" As a wholly Canadian production great taste appears to be displayed in the present Christmas number
of THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY, and I have no doubt it will be duly appreciated by our people.

LT.-COL. TURNBULL, ROYAL SCHOOL OF CAVALRY, QUEBEC :

" It is without exception superior in every way to anything of the kind I have yet seen in Canada, and

particularly interesting in al] its parts, while to all of us who have many friends in England, it proves a beautiful
Souvenir' to send them and siow what Cànada can do."

REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D., PAsTOR BOND STREET CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, TORONTO :

"I have carefully perused and examined the XmAs NUMBER of THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY

and am delighted with it. I am glad that Canada can produce such a fine work, and trust that it will have the

large sale that it deserves. The large coloured supplement especially, is a very fine work of art and beautifully
executed."

HON. JOHN COSTIGAN, OTTAwA:

" The work, both as to matter and form, is one which, being all the product of Canada, should be grati-
fying to all of us as Canadians."
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The Allison Advertising Co.
ROBERT MACKAY, PRESIDCNT.
JOHN MAGOR VICE-PRESiDENT,
DAVID RoBeERTSON TarEAsurER.
JOHN B. CLARKSON. SECARETAnv.

CA$PITAL STOCK,

$100•oo

E illustrate this week a STATION INDICATOR for railway cars, which is a great improvement on the
prevailing system of having the names of the stations announced by the brakeman. This verbal system

is unsatisfactory in many ways, and various forms of mechanical indicators have been designed ; some worked
sirnultaneously throughout the train and others worked autonatically from the track.

The Allion Company
has perfected a tevice
which is very simple in
const r uction,arnd is
operatet by the brake-
man of the train, who
pushes a lever, where-
upon a 4ong is sounded,
and a plate is exposed to
view 1.earing the name of
the approaching station.
It consists of a trame of
neatly ornamented wood,
placed i prominent posi-
Lion at each end of the
car, contaimi g a number
of thin iron plates.
painted with the names
of the st ations in charac-
ters legible in any part ot
the car The backs of
these plates are utilized
for advertising purp ses,
and as a medium of
advertising is excelled by
none.

This indicator bas been
adopted bv the Grand
Irunk Railway for their

ertire systenu and in con-
formity with the termos of
the contract we have the
sole right to advertise in
their passenger cars.

'lhe firt instalment
bas been completed and
is a marked success, and
now the Allison C ompany
respectfully sisicit the
patronage of the public.
As a medium of adver-
tising one can readily
understand how mucb
superior it is to any
other, when it is remem-
bered that no advertise-
ment except thse con-
tained in the " Indica-
tor " is allowed to appear
in any of the Grand
Trunk cars ; that as the
advertisemei t on view in
the "Indicator"
appears directly under the
plate showing the name
of the station being
apprcached, every pas-
senger in the car car-
not fait to ob>erve it;
that the Grand Trunk
passes through ail the
principal cities ad towns
in Canada; these and
many her circumstan-
ces c - bine to make
The Allison Railway
Station Indicator the
best advertising medium
recommended t o t h e
public

PATENTED NOVEMBER 218T. 1890.

Upon application we should be glad to quote prices on any number of plates. Address,

The Allison Advertising Co. of Canada [Ltd.]

MONTREAL CANADA

C. G. CLOUST
WM CLARE,
W J. DAWSE
HECTOR PRE

ON, DIMEprO

Y,.
VOST,

00
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SÎimpson, $all, 'Miller & Cormpany
16 and 18 DeBRES0hES STREET, I1IOeTRERk.

Head Office and Factories

WALLINGFORD, CONNECTICUT.
RRANCHES:

NEW YORK CITY, 36 East 14th Street, CHICAGO, ILL.) 137 aud 139 State 8

PHILADELPHIA, 504 Commerce Street,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND ROPRI ETORS 0F TH

WM. ROGERS Knives, Forks, Spoons, &c.
M4ANUFACTURERS 0F THE

Finest QUaity
Silverr-plated Warre

CONSISTING OF

Tea Sets, Waiters, Cruets, Pickle Casters, Butter Dishes
Wine Stands, Epergnes. Fruit Stands, &c., &c.

TiE TRAlE OTY SOLIITED.

16 and 18 DeBresoles Street, gIontreal.

A. J. WHIMBEY, Manager for'Canada.

~reet,



IF YOU WANT A

PIANO OR AN RGAN
VonujUs oe by examinng -y stock Weoe

ucbasing el.sewher band I b ele. 1 an show you
he larg.et assortment of fine instruments in Canada.

- IN sTOCK NOW: -
New 7 1-3 Octave Uprigt Pianos,

New 5 Octave O s, fine case, with mirror,
PoFým *50.

Fancy Grand and Upright Pianos, in rare
woods, 'Up to $1,200.

Church Orans4 s),
.Z;. O ta 150

Second-hand Pianos,
From $50.

EASY TERMS. LOWEST PRICES.
PIANOS EXCHANGED.

W If you cannot coie personally, please
write for illustrated catalogue.

a - 'Li 1%1 t la lu ftI

"T

Hot

Pate

PBE
Powerfal

àw Send
List.

H. R

HE BUFFALO"

Water Boiler

nted in the U.S. and Canada.

ri'S rHE WORLD 1

Hoater,
Rapid Circulation,

and Economizes Fuel
for Brownie Catalogue and Price

. IVES & CO.,
M4ONTREAL.

CHRISTMAS I
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY AT-

TENDED TO AND GOODS SENT
ON APPROVAL.

NEW DESIBNS I ALL DEPARTMENTS.
* DIAMONDS, *

fine : Jewellery.

Unlike the Dutch Procos:
No Ail8ies

-OR-

Other ChemioaIs
are used in the
preparation of

& Co.S~
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strengt
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Ar*owroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. I
1 delicious, nourishing, and EASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

CORRUG¶E
JLLU STR ATED CATALOG'~ FREE

1 ETAL LIC ROOFING C9
PIANUFACTUR,£S TORONTO* 1~

Our own original designs and manu-
facture in Diamond work and

Gold work. (Direct from the Himalayas.)
PINS BROOCHES, NAI PINS. At 46c, Mie and 80H PAR lb.

ETNS, AELEc., E.I4S, AET, IC MLargereduction on 5 lbo. or over. Ddlivered at
LITS ET., ic. ontealrates to any place in Quebec or Ontario.

G INDIAN T ADEPOT-,HENRY BIRKS&·OO., Gold and Silversmiths,
235 & 237 ST. JAMES ST., - MONTREAL,

WR NAKR CRAYON PORTRAITS. WZ I OVERNTON'S NIPPLU OIL, will be
ST IVI A ND RESPONSIL found supeor ta ail other preparations

AGENTS IN A"I PARTS OF~ TEEX COUN- for cracked orar ples. To Harden the
Tait. Addreu. Nîlpples, comm ence using three months before

PIRENIX PORTRAIT CO. nemet. Pce 25 cse.

Toronto, Ont. Should your ruggit not keep it tend aI centsoronto, Ont.l stamnpa ta

C. J. COVERNTON & CO.

PO RTR AITS "1" .*-_ S O - L
ENLARGED AND CAREFULLY FIN- FOR YOUR BAKING USE ONLY

ISHED FROM OLD PICTURES, dt= =.=
TINTYPES, ETC. th m au o

The st PslRults Gscantlp. . pat hadrli<

W~d.NOTM N & ONHENIAY R. GRAY, Chemlst,
WM. NOTMAN & SON, m

17 Bleury Street. AN A. i. ARTICLE. 122 St Larum Ual Ukud

Printed and pubiibed by the SABITON ITITOGIAPHIC AND PIELIsEÇG Co, at their office, The Gazette Buildjing, Montra s

a(d D rcng Street from Toronto, Canada.

CHOCOLAT MENIER
For Samples, sent free, write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, Agent, IVrontreal.


